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MAY TIE UP THE 
TORONTO CARSHON. WM. PUGSLEY MEETS 

ALDERMEN TO DISCUSS 
FUTURE OF THE HARBOR

NURSE MAKES A 
FATAL MISTAKE

t .

TUG WENT DOWN 
IN GREAT GALE

FOREST FIRES
IN VIRGINIA

'

Gave Patient a Dose of Form
aldehyde in Mistake for Medi
cine and He Died Soon After

Another Five-foot Raise in 
Niagara River will Have 
This Effect

Hundreds of Thousands of 
Dollars’ Worth of Timber 
Swept Away — Fire Front 
Extends 100 Miles

The Tug George Floss, with 
Ten Men Aboard, Sunk in 
Lake Michigan—Her Cabin 
Washed Ashore

-L Toronto, Ont, April 1»—(Special)—It the St Louis,, Mo., April 10—(Special)—M1B» 
water in the Niagara. Hiver rises another «va
feat from its present level, the plant of th* e(j Benjamin Waters, a patient, yesterday. 
Electrical Development Company at Niagara Miss Harkness gave Waters a large dose 
Fails will ha force# to shut down, aud the ^“^^irrLu'h’LT'anTa0 hflt'^' 
city of Toronto will be without a etréet car From the moment she discovered her mla
ser vice as â result. take and called Superintendent Kirchner and

his assistants, Miss Harkness worked heroic
ally to save Water el Then, when physicians 
pronounced Waters dead, she collapsed and 
became hysterical.

The fatal mistake was made through an
other nurse misplacing bottles in the medical 
dabtnet.
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Roanoke, Vax, April 10—Forest fires ( 
were reported last night to be raging in 
Betecourt county. The fires are said to 
extend a hundred miles along the moun
tain. Purgatory Mountain to the north 
of Buchanan was burned entirely over 
and valuable timber, over an area of more 
than 20,000 acres, was destroyed, 
thought that hundreds of thousands oi 
dollars worth of timber has been swept 
away. The people have been greatly dis
turbed and hundreds of men have been 
at work fighting the flames. Many moun
tain homes have been in imminent dan
ger on account of the high winds.

Richmond, Va., April 10—Despatches 
from the mountain sections of Virginia 
and North Carolina are to the effect that 
forest fires have created considerable 
damage during the past two days. In 
several sections the fires are supposed to 
have been of incendiary origin.

The Minister in a Few Days Will P 

John Harbor Commission Bill to 
All or Part of the Harbor May Be Taken Over 
—C. P. R. May Build Another Elevator

the St. IDetroit, April 10—(Special)—A special de
spatch from Put In Bay, Ohio, says: "With 
the washing ashore today of the cabin of 
the tug George Floss, it Is practically cer
tain that the boat went down In Wednes
day's gale, with the loss of Its crew of sev- 
en men and three passengers, 
hoped that the tug had found shelter In 

port, but search by the Case Fistrtng 
Company here, owners, has failed to discov
er her. The cabin came ashore twelve toiles 
east of here.

ouse—
WITH THE BIGIt had been It is

BASEBALL MENPetition Asking That He Be 
Appointed a'Supréme Court 
Judge is Being Largely 
Signed in Fredericton

Fredericton, N. B„ April 10-< Special)— 
TBree Inches of snow fell here last night.

some
Indianapolis, Ind-, April 10—Manager 

Chance, of the Chicago National League 
team, announced last night that the Na
tional League championship pennant 
would be raised in Chicago on June 3, 
and at the same time the $10,000 which 
President Murphy awarded to the club 
"for winning the world’s championship 
would be divided among the players who 
were eligible for the world’s series last 
year. On June 16 the world’s champion
ship pennant would be raised, Chance 
said.

Chicago, April 10—President J. B. John
son, of the American League, yesterday 
gave out the following assignments of um
pires for the opening games of the league: 
New York, at Washington, Evans and 
Egan; Boston, a* Philadelphia, O’Lough- 
lin and Klem; Cleveland, at St. Louis, 
Sheriden and Perrine; Chicago, at De
troit, Hurst and Connolly.

Cleveland, April 10—All of the former 
members of the Cleveland baseball .team 
who have been holding out, except Pitcher 
Rhoades, have signed thfeir contracts. 
Stoval, Birmingham, Perring, “Josh” 
Clark, Rafferty and Sutton, signed at New 
Orleans last night. Pitcher Andra has 
been sold to the New York team.

Hot Springs, Ark., April 10—The Pitts
burg National League team departed from 
their spring training place yesterday. 
Eleven of the older men went direct to 
Pittsburg, where they will await the 
opening of the regular season. Thirty 
others went to Kansas City, where a few 
exhibitions will be played with the Am
erican Association team before the entire, 
party assembles at Pittsburg. Before his 
departure Fred Clark said: “Wagner, 
with all hie old time hitting and fielding 
qualities, will be with us, and the team 
is complete. My pitchers are in excellent 
condition and my fielders are ready - for 
the fray. I* think the 1909 National 
League pennant will float over a muggy 
Pittsburg field.

A meeting of the harbor facilities 
mit tee was held this morning when the 
proposed harbor commission scheme and 
several other matters were discussed with 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley, minister of public 
works. ‘

The proposed harbor commission bill 
was discussed at length and the minister 
after hearing the views of tile members 
stated that he would present the bill to 
the house in a few days and would word 
it in such a way that the whole Or part 
of the harbor can be handed over to a 
commission.

For the present the minister asked that 
figures showing the revenues received from 
the wharves on both sides of the harbor 
be furnished to him, separately so that 
they could be considered with a view to 
taking in the west side facilities as pre- 

it was thought too 
g to take over the

The minister handed over to the com- 
mitte plan of the area on the west side, 
showing the portion which the C. P. R- 
desire to secure in their transfer and also 
showing the projectif improvements to 
be made by the government in the1 way 
of dredging and wharf building. This plan 
will be submitted to Consulting Engineer 
Peters to look into and figure out the 
areas as concerned in the transfer with 
the Ç. I*. R.

The minister m referring to the need of 
elevator accommodation for No’s 5 and 6 
wharves said he thought the C. P. R. 
would erect an elevator for this purpose 
if the transfer of the properties was made 
and he would bring the matter to the at
tention of the company.

The matter of water rates charged by 
the city to the public works department, 
of which there has been Some dispute, was 
discussed and it was decided that Aid. 
Frink, chairman of the water and sewer
age board, should take the matter up with 
the department. The members of the com
mittee were very favorably impressed with 
the attitude of the minister oh the several 
matters discussed and a satisfactory ar
rangement is confidently anticipated.

ITALIAN NAVY 
IS CRITICIZED

com-

ONTARIO LIBERALS
TO HOLD CONVENTION

Roman Newspaper Says the 
New Warships are Stow and 
That Serious Defects Have 
Been Discovered in New 
Cruiser

Provincial Convention Has Been 
Postponed Until the Summer 
of 1910

but quickly disappeared under the influence 
of the mild weather today: The ice in the 
river Is becoming shaky in pièces, and it 
does not look as if it would last more than 
another week. Tfié water In the river la 
steadily rising.

There was* not a very large Easter market 
this morning, but stiff prices prevail. Eggs 
sold all the way from 22 to 28 cento per 
dozen.

Angus Gilchrist, a former resident of Jem- 
seg, died at Lincoln last night, aged seventy- 
one. He leaves one son and two daughters. 
The body Was token by way oi this city to 
Queens county for burial.

Appropriate Easter services will be con
ducted in the churches 
row. -x /

A pétition is in circulation > here and is bp
being largely signed, praying the Dominion 
government to appoint T. Carleton Allen, 
clerk of the pleas, to the vacant position on 
the Supreme Court -bench.

There are several cases of typhoid befe at 
the present time, and it Is rather singular 
that- the patiente are school children. It 
is believed that the /sanKary arrangements 

,of the " school buildings are not 'all' they 
should be. "

JOHN DUBOIS IN 
TROUBLE AGAIN

ROOSEVELT DENIES 
AULEGED INTERVIEW

Toronto, Ont.,- April 10—(Special) Hon. A.
----G. MacKay. provincial Liberal leader, an-

that the Ontralo Liberals will holdnounces
a mammoth provincial convention in Toron
to during the summer of next year. It has 

have the party convene

Rome, April 10—A local newspaper has 
published a sensational article criticizing 
severely the condition of the Italian navy. 
It says that the new warship Napoli can
not make more than six knots an hour 
and that the Roma can do little better 
than this. The paper alleges also that 
grave defects have been discovered in 
the new 10,000 ton cruiser.

He Says He Gave Ne Interviews 
to French Correspondents in 
Naples—Le Journal Says He

been proposed to 
early next autumn, but after a conference 
and correspondence with all provincial Lib
eral candidates and other prominent adher
ents of the cause of Liberalism, ^ has been 
decided with a practical unanimity of opin
ion to defer the gathering for a fear. Mr. 
MacKay says the convention is to be a re- 

1 presentative one, wherein every Interest will 
be heard and its suggestion thoughtfully con
sidered

viouely suggested if 
large an undertakin 
whole harbor at the present time.

The minister further suggested that it 
might be wise to send a small delegation 
to Ottawa after the bill had Been pre
sented to meet the prime minister, Hon. 
Mr. Fielding and himself and go into the 
whole matter.

Did
he city tomow-

Paris, * April 10—Theodore Roosecvelt, 
in a cablegram from Port Said to a Paris 
newspaper, denies that he gave any in
terview to French correspondents in 
Naples. He says he never saw the corres
pondent of Le Journal, whose “interview 
with Mr. Roosevelt was widely publnshed 
Le Journal replies that its correspondent 
talked for half an hour with Mr. Roose
velt and declares the text of the inter
view as published tofbe strictly accurate. 
Yale and Pennq.

GEO. E. DAY
IN THE HELD

I

JOAN OF ARC STATUE 
SECRETLY REMOVED

CASTRO MUST LEAVE 
. FORT DE'FRANCE

CAMPAIGN WILL 
OPEN TOMORROW He Will be an Aldermanic 

Candidate in Lome Ward 
Against Aid. Holder

Pord de Françe, April 10—Oipriano Cas
tro, the former President of Venezuela, 
was informed officially today of the de
cision of the French government to expel 
him from Martinique, He at once declar
ed to the chief-of police of FanU dç France 
that the state of his health was snch as 
to make it impossible far him to leave 
his bed. The government' thereupon call
ed in doctor Bouvier who -will make a re
port on the condition of Castro.

This notice was served on Castro at half 
past eight this morning. It is couched in 
official language and written upon, the 
official letterhead of the colonial govern
ment and says:

"Pursuant to the organic law of Feb. 
9, 1827 and August 22, M33; pursuant tp 
articles 17 and 1$ of t’ ^law of December 
J, 1849; pursuant to m‘ ministerial cable
gram No. 40, dafed April*.®, 1909—It is 
ordered:

“First—That -Gapriano Castro, former 
president of the republic of Venezuela, 
leave the island of Martinique within 
nine hours from the time this notice is 
served on him, and,

“Second—The commissary of police at 
Fort de France is charged with the execu
tion of the present order which is to be 
published tomorrow.
published wherever the circumstances 
make necessary.

' (Signed)

tCelebrated Equestrian Statue 
Taken From the Louvre Thurs- 

. day and Installed in the 
Pantheon

Mass Meeting Will Be Held in 
the Interest of Local Option î

SWINBOURNE IS DEAD „ Every day now brings some new names 
into the list of aldermanic aspirants, aurl 
the indications now point to the largest 
field of candidates for many years.

The new names mentioned today are 
George E. Day, printer, as an opponent of 
alderman Holder for Lome and Charles 
Ramsey in Dufferin,

Mr. Day, when asked about his candid- 
datura, said he was being urged to run 
and while he was not fully decided, he 
thought it likely that he would accept.

The entry of Charles Ramsey 
contest, in Dufferin ward, will 
three-cornered fight between ^derman 
Willett, H. E. Codner and himself.

It would appear that the only alderman 
who are to escape opposition are Aid. Mc- 
Goldriçk in Stanley, and Aid. Christie, in 
Wellington ward.

The majority of the candidates have 
taken out nomination papers, and are hust
ling for signatures, though two names are 
all that are necessary to meet the require
ments.

A meeting of the common council will 
be held on Monday at 3 p.m., when com
missioners will be named to conduct the 
plebiscite for local option in Lome, Lande- 
down, Victoria and Sydney wards.

I>The campaign, in the interest of local 
Poet 4tnd Essayist Passed Awav option is to be officially opened tomorrow

when mass meetings will be held in many 
of the city churches, Every Day Club and 

, , , the old Alexandra Temple iof Honor Hall.•London, April 10-Algemon Charies In ^ Gmnain Baptist church’
Swmburo, the poet and essayist, died this ^ be a big maS5 meeting at 8:30,
mommg. He had been altering with m- whe„ the 8peakem will be Rev. A. A. 
fluenza which developed inte pneumoma. and Rev. H. D. Marr. At the

same hour there will be a meeting in the 
Portland Methodist dmrch, when addres- 

will be de&tered by Bev. J. H. A. An
dersen. Also tat the same hour- there will 
be a meeting in the Victoria street Bap
tist church, the speaker to be Herbert, J• 
Smith. There will be a mass meeting in 
the Every Day Club hall at 4 in the af
ternoon, when Rev. W. R. Robinson will 
speak, and at 8.30, when Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe will be the speaker. At 4 o'clock, 
also, there will be a meeting in Tabernacle 
Baptist church, the speakers to be Rev. 
James Crisp and Ven. Archdeacon .Ray
mond.

Paris April 10—Following an order is- 
sued by Minister of Public Instruction I 
Doumergue the equestrian statue of Joan j 
of Arc by Paul Dubois that has stood in 
the Loutre for 15 years, was removed se
cretly Thursday morning and is now in
stalled fn the Pantheon. Significance at
taches to this act on account of the re
cent violent demonstrations of Royalist 
students at the Sorbonne against Prof. 
Thaiamas, the author of a book alleging 
that the history of Joan of Arc is large
ly mythical.

in London This Morning
Man Who Left Fredericton in 

a Hurry is Said to be in 
Difficulty in Montreal

w

ENGLISH PLAYS
FOR GERMANYAlgeron Charles Swinburne was bora in 

London April 5, 1857. He is the son of 
Admiral Henrietta
Ashburnham. daughter of the third Earl 
x)f Ashburnham. He was educated in 
France and England and as a poet he was 
especially well known for his facile met
rical invention. He died of pneumonia, 
following an attack of influenza. He was 
a bachelor and lived at the Pines. Putney.

Fredericton, Aprjt lO-CBpjeialWohn Du
bois. who a short rime ago had a aaKcon-

into the 
make aWiesbaden* ‘April 12-A permanent 

company ’ for the production in Germany 
of English plays in English, under the 
managemènt of Madame Meta I 111 rig, will 
open in the Royal Theatre here on May 
17 during the Opera Festival week. “Mr. 
Hopkinson,” by R. C. Carton, and “Can
dida,” by Bernard Bhaw will be among 
the first productions. The company will 
visit the minor capitals of Germany and 
then appear in Berlin under imperial pa
tronage

tract for MoCoy A W il ford on the Transcon
tinental road, near McGlvney's siding, ts re
ported to be in trouble with the Montreal 
authorities for attempting to utter a forged 
check for $890. He called on a leading busi
ness firm of that city, so the story goes, 
purchased supplies to the value of about $75,- 
tendered the check and requested the bal
ance to be paid him in cash. The firm had 
their suspicions aroused and sent the check 
to the bank, where the forgery was soon 
discovered. The check bore the signature of 
O. B. Jackson, bookkeeper for McCoy & 
Wiiford. Jackson has gone to Montreal to

I
MOtiE JOHNS THAN BILLS 

ON THE POLICE BOOKS
Tht- efforts of the Johns to dethrone the 

Williams as the leading names to be ad
judicated on by the magistrate has finally 
borne fruit, for in the period ranging 
from New Year until today, they have 
outstripped all others in the race toward 
a ''common goal. F.rmn New Y ear e Day 
until today, thirty-two Johns have been 
captured by the police for varied of
fences from buglary to inebriation. Twen
ty-three Bills have been haled before 
the local police tribunal, and others .lol- 
lowing are Toms and Jims, with 17 each. 
George with one lees, Freds. Charlies and 
Jos. with 11; Andrews with the Franks 
and Roberts are in dead heat with 8 each 
and the Samuels, Harrys, Alfreds and 
Patricks are six each. The name of 
David looms up four times, and on each 
occasion it is the same Dave neither is 
it the fault of Lawrence MeGinty that 
his Christian name does not figure among 
the leadens, for he has three contribu
tions to the contest, but his namesackes 
failed to assist him. One Nicholas, who 
was arrested twice almost acquired an 
assistant, but his name was valueless, as 
be spelled it Nicholai. One Lanford was 
also in a predicament like MeGinty, as 
he fell into the hands of the police twice, 
but probably through scarcity of name
sakes had no co-operation.

Among the women, the favorite name 
Mary, four representations shrdluu pp 
Marv’ four representatives 'being incar
cerated, whilst the Margarets were two 
and Emmas, Mabels Ritas, Minnies, 
Sarahs, and Adelinas, were one each.

OBITUARY\

W. L Busby
PROBATE COURTMary friends here will regret to hear 

of the death of W. L. Busby, formerly of 
this city, which took place on the morn
ing of the 7th, at the West Pennsylvania* 
Hospital, Pittsburg, from pneumonia- In
terment took place on Saturday in Mount 
Auburn cemetery, Cambridge, Mass. Mr. 
Busby who was in business here was well 
known.

Estate of John Henry Robertson, clerk. 
Administration for the purpose of obtaining 
a warrant for the land grant to which, but 
for bis death, the deceased would hare been 
entitled, he having served as a volunteer in 
the $outh African War, the value of which 
warrant is placed at $600. The deceased was 
unmarried—his parents predeceased him, and 
he left him surviving three slstere, Helen 
Jane Hoyt, wife of James A. Hoyt, press
man; Annie May Robertson, and Evelyn 
Maud Robertson, and a brother, Charles Ro
land Robertson, a printer, under age. These 
renounce In favor pf Annie May Robertson, 
who is sworn in as administratrix.
George H. V> Belyea, proctor.

Estate of George Price, customs officer. 
Last will proved whereby the testator gives 
all his property to his wife, Angelina, and 
nominates her as executrix, who Is confirmed

WHO WAS “JACK” ROBINSON ? FOREAU, 
Fort de France.

identify Dubois.
There is a report In circulation that Du

bois some time ago passed a forged check 
op a Fredericton bank, but It cannot be 
verified. Dubois' "Amstndss career 'on the 
Transcontinental was rather disastrous. He 
accumulated debts to the amount of six 
thousand dollars, disposed of part of his out
fit and took a hasty departure from New 
Brunswick. Three leading business firms in 
this city are among his heaviest creditors. 
A Stanley merchant was also victimized by 
him.

“Jack Robinson” has long been a favor
ite synonyme for rapidity on speech or 
action, but possibly few people who use 
the phrase are aware that “Jack” Rob
inson was a real, live person. “As a poli
tical” says Lady Dorothy NeviU in her 
Reminiscences, “John Robinson was a 
great favorite with George III. His poli
tical career was long, for he was a mem
ber for
years, being on one occasion bitterly at
tacked by Sheridan who, denouncing brib
ery find it» instigators, replied to the cries 
of ‘Name! Name!’ by pointing to Robin
son on the treasury bench, exclaiming at 
the same time, ‘Yes, I could name him 

as,I could say “Jack Robinson,” ’ 
and thus originated the saying still cur
rent at the present day.—The Gentle-

April 8,1909.
Paris, April 10—Precise instructions 

have been forwarded to M. Foreau, the 
governor of Martinique, in the matter of 
the government’s intention^ towards Cip- 
riano Castro. A steamer of the French 
line leaves Fort de France tomorrow for 
Europe and there is a possibility that Cas
tro will be sent from the island on this 
vessel in case he is well enough to move.

Copenhagen, April 10—The United 
States has approached Denmark in the 
matter of permitting Gpriano Castro to 
remain on the Danish West Indian Island 
of St. Thomas in case the former presi
dent of Venezuela should proceed there 
from Martinique. -A definite answer is 
expected tomorrow.

FUNERALS
The body of George H. Sharp was takes 

to Apohoqui today at noon for interment. 
Service was conducted at the deceased’s . , 
home, 101 Hazen street, this morning at 
11 o’clock, by Rev. G. A. Kuhring, who 
also accompanied the remains. The funer
al will take place at the arrival of the 
train at Apohaqui.

The funeral of Mrs. (Dr-) 4- A. Lewin 
was, held from her late home, Waterloo 
street this afternoon at 350. Service was 
conducted by Rev. G. F- Scovil, and Inter
ment was in Femhill.

The funeral of Patrick J Pierce was held 
from his late home, 318 ' Main street on 
Friday afternoon at 350, to St. Peter’s 
Church, where the burial service was read 
by Rev. Father Holland. Interment was 
in the New Catholic cemetery. Connus 
acted as pallbearers. The cortege was a 
lengthy one.

JAMES BRENNAN
Harwich during twenty-sixCORRECTS REPORT

In the case of Brennan vs. Hopkins in 
the city court on Thursday,’ decided 
against Mr. Brennan, the latter announc
es that he will appeal. He informs the 
Times that he was unable to produce 
certain books at the trial because they 

in Fredericton in connection with

Mr.
DUKE or THE ABRUZZI

ARRIVES AT BOMBAY
Bombay, April 10—The Duke of the Ab- 

ruzzi arrived here today from Marseilles^ 
He at once started y-Northward on his 
Himalayan expedition.

as soon
were
another case, and he wanted a postpone
ment until they could be got, but this 

not granted. He says the statement 
about the rent was not correctly made 
in the report. The rent was $280, and 

increased to $300, and Mr. Hopkins 
was to do the papering and whitewash
ing' in consideration of the increase. He 
further declares that one of the witnees- 

for the defence, contradicted the other. 
A doctor had asserted before the house 
was cleaned up that it was not fit for 
any tenant. _He will appeal the case.

and sworn in as such. Deceased left four 
and four daughters, all of the latterwoman.

A PAPER CHASE eons
being married. No realty, personal prop
erty Including léaeehold, $3.000. Mr. John 
Kerr, K. ,C., proctor.

The Prince Regent of Bavaria has decid
ed to present to the Germanic Museum 
of Harvard University, a cast of the oldest 
equestian statute by a German sculptor, 
that of Emperor Conrad Third. It dates 
from the thirteenth century, and is at pres
ent in the Bamherg Cathedral. Prof. Kuno 
Francke, of Harvard, who is spending a 
vacation at Munich, has been informed 
that the Swiss Government intends to 
send to the Museum a reproduction of 
one of the most important monuments of 
Burgundian Art, a group of statues from 
the tomb of Laeamasa, near Chautel.

ROOSEVELT A1 PORT SAID
Y. M. C A. Boys Had Their First Port Said., April 10—The steamship Ad

miral, bearing Ex-President Roosevelt and 
party, entered the Suez Canal enroute to 
Mombasa at 7.40 o’clock this morning.

was
iHare and Hounds Run Yesterday

More than thirty of the boys of the 
various classes in the Y. M. C. A. were 
enthusiastically engaged in hare and 
hound chases yesterday morning. They 
were divided into two sections,- the senior 
intermediate and senior boys in one and 
the junior boys in the other.

Starting from the Y. H. C. A. building 
about 9 o’clock, the hares were given six 
minutes lead, the trail to commence at 
Zion church. The chase led through the 
park to the lakes and thence through the 
woods to the round house, and a straight 
run home.

The senior haree, Melrose and Pendleton, 
were in about twenty five minutes before 
King, the first hound. The junior hares, 
Malcolm and McLeod, had a lead of thir
teen minutes on H. Finley, their first 
hound.

George Cromwell and Master Cromwell 
left today for Amherst to visit Mrs. Char
les Rigby.

C. Lional Hannington, of Dorchester, pas 
sed through the city at noon from Mont
real enroute home.es

BELATED WINTER
Chatham, N. B., April 10—(Special)—- 

-Winter has taken a new lease of life and 
today the tenth snowstorm in as many 
days is falling fast. The snow is about ten 
inches deep on the level, but the thermo
meter is above the freezing point and the 
snow will probably disappear quickly.

. FEAR ATTEMPT TO BLOW
PETROSINO’S BODY UP YALE AND “PENNSY”

CREWS TO MEET t
New York, April. 10—Aroused by the 

receipt of threatening letters that black
mailers or revengeful criminals would at
tempt to blow up the house where the 
body of Lieut. Jos. Petroeino lies or the 
church where his funeral is to be held 
the authorities have placed heavy guards 
in 4nd around both house and chureh. couree m
Thirty uniformed policemen are today git wil] meet Pennsylvania ’Varsity and 
constantly on duty in and just outside of the crews of both institutions also
the house where the body of the man who w^jj row for supremacy, 
met death at assassins’ hands in Palermo weather is promised for the races
is reposing after its arrival fyere on the begin at 4 o’clock. The orig-
Slavonia. Besides these uniformed guards -na| ^rangement was for the ra to 
fifty detectives in plain clothes are ming- over a two mile course *out yes-
ling with the crowds in the streets and jer(jay it was decided to reduce t/he dis- 
keep watching for any possible -covert tance to one and one half miles. The 
movement in the vicinity of either the ^ange Was made to avoid a sharp turn 
house or the old cathedral of St. Patrick -n the river, 
on Mott street, where the funeral services 

the dead police department official

It seems to have become so much the 
fashion at some New York seaside resorts 
for people to promenade in their bathing 
suits that a bill has been introduced in 
the state legislature to make it a mis
demeanor for a person to appear in a 
bathing suit anywhere but on the bath
ing beach.

An area of a thousand square miles on 
the south coast of Newffound3Rnd| Ibast 
been purchased by a New York concern 
to be made the centre of extensive opera
tions in paper-making. A ten-million dol
lar plant is to be erected, with a capa
city of four hundred and fifity tons of 
paper daily. The locality includes a port 
which is free from ice all the year round.

Philadelphia, April 10 — The aquatic 
relations between Yale University and 
the University of Pennsylvania after a 
lapse of twenty years will be resumed this 
afternoon when crews representing them 
will meet in contests over the national 

the Schuylkill River. Yale ’Var-

Last evening a very large number at
tended the special Good rriday service 
in St. Mary’s Church. Archdeacon Ray
mond’s address was illustrated by a large 
number of lantern views of scenes in the 
Life of Christ, particularly tjjose appro
priate to Good Friday and Ëaster. Miss 
n il sang the Holy City.,which w&s beauti
fully illustrated by lantern views during 
the singing. The services at St. Mary’s 
Church tomorrow, will include special 
Easter music.

3

1..

King Edward has the finest collection 
of walking sticks in the world. One of 
the prizes of the collection is a stick fash
ioned out of a branch of the Boscobel 
oak, in which Charles II. hid after the 
battle of Worcester.

The country market is well supplied with 
produce today for Easter buyers. Eggs 
are plentiful, and are selling at 23 to 25 
cents a dozen. A good supply ol' poultry 
and butter was also brought in by the 
country people today.

K. J. MacRae returned from Montreal 
at noon, where he had been visiting his 
brother, N. J. MacRae.

Rev. Walter Smith and Mr. and Mrl. 
H. G. Beresford, arrived in the city to
day to attend the funeral of W. H. Smith- iover

will be held on Monday. The letter which 
led tb the taking of these precautions was 
received by Monsignor Kearney, pastor of 
the cathedral. While the pastor refused 
to discuss the letter or its contents it 
was said at police headquarters today that 
the precautions taken were fully war
ranted by the tenor of the communica
tion.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES :
Special Easter service at the Boys’ Meet

ing on Sunday .morning at 10 o’clock. All 
boys over 13 are invited to be present. H. 
J. Smith will be the speaker.

A special general meeting of the mem
bers of the association will be held in the 
association buildings on Tuesday, April 
13th, at 8 o’clock p. m., to appoint mejn- 
bers for nominating committee to nomi
nate directors to annual meeting,' and re
ceive notice of motion, of proposed amend
ments to constitution.

1
public works that are now being sent but they aint talkin’ any now. Hey what ? 

Mr. Hiram Horn- broadcast from this city. No wire could But speakin’ about the wires, did you
beam informed the stand it without making a kick of some : notice that Hazen an’ them fellens al-

sort. i, ways gits holt of a live wire when they
“By Hen!” said Hiram. “I knowed tetch William? Well, I gues so.”

Pugsley sence he was a boy. They never 
was a lazy bone in ’ees body. He got 
along fine. It’s a mighty good thing he 

the last don’t mind what them politicians says
days and about ’eem. Why, you’d think to hear

nights. Hiram has ’em talk he was a reg’lar Dick Turpini.
a theory about it. But d’you notice they can’t lay their fin- Bay, as part of St. John harbor, at $2,- 
He says he be- ger on a single thing?,I cal’late he’ll be ; 367,487.98. Its value has increased very

Jieves it is due to the strain of carry- primeer o’ Canady some day. The tories rapidly, he says, and he was quite sur-
ing the colossal lies about the minister of | used to say that about Foster one time— I prised himself when he figured it out.

HIRAM’S VIEWS
«

t r INEGRO BOY LYNCHED u Times new report
er that he had 
heard a peculiar 
humming in the 
telegraph wires 
during 
two

.f ;
'

Hopkinsville, N. Y., April 10—Ben, 
alias Booker Brame, a negro, 18 years 

lyliched yesterday by 250 farm- 
for attempting to assault Miss Ruth 

Gee, 17 years old, daughter of William 
Gee, a'farmer.

'
«
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INCREASING IN VALUE 1

. - 1old, was A bill has been introduced in the legis- ; 
lature of Indiana to make it unlawful for 
chickens, ducks, geese, turkeys and other 
fowl owned on any farm to trespass on 
adjoining farms, and to pfbvide a penalty.

_ w-
-4 Dr. Daniel, M. P., walked down to the 

cast end of Princess street this morning 
and estimated the value of Gpurtenay

ens
7v> u

• 44 .zza&j

Miss Bertha E. Forbes went out on the 
Montreal train to spend the Easter holi
days with Mrs. H. F. McLeod, Frederic
ton.

?:r*i=£i3<rcE ocr xstaouIe-s watc h: lasrjfï a.
«'rZVO'TDOLlt. ,

THE
yCDOT-L» "îvXZVTC:Z-l • , tme:Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Anderton came in 

on today’s Montreal train.
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the object, of t)je preacher is merely to 
bring men to CThriet. It is important 
that men should become Christiane, but 
Of almost equal importance is the ques
tion what kind of Christians are they 
to be? One of the most urgent concerns 
of the preacher is to secure a richness 
and depth of spiritual" life in his congre
gation, morality of high distinction, a 
grave sense of. responsibility. At the , 

time the old formula had an ele-

dL£j—Ui0-I ■ ■

Fashion Hint for Times Readers♦ mmm

mm
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Rub It Ini
«

And The Pain Censes Out
i Pains and aches will come 

to every household, and the 
prudent mother keeps a bottle 
of Father Morriscy’s Liniment 
on hand to meet them.

Whether it’s cuts or brhiscs, 
burns or frost-bites, chapped 
hands or chilblains, sprains or

■in —g------- — sore muscles, back ache, tooth-
Rev.FatherMorriscyj ache, ear ache, rheumatism, 
WmmmmmitUmtmmBm sore throat or pain in the

chest,

ment of truth in it. In every sermon 
there ought to be a distinctively Cbrie- 

.tian element, and where the person or 
work • of Christ is- not the main theme 

should be taken that these are madeOT’l hi'4., 6]

%care
prominent in other parts of the service, 
and that not only in the prayers but 
especially in the hymne.

ft]

Hints to Preachers.

We ought not to speak without sym
pathy of those: who cling tenaciously to 
the i'aith taugbI them at their mother a : 
knfee, but God lias laid it -on the hearts 
of some of us to care for those to whom, 
that faith became incredible, but whom 
we may perhaps be permitted to win, at 
least for what is essential in that earlier 
belief. I will add that it is very desirable 
4hat in this difficult and .delicate work 
the apologist should not be hampered by 
suspicion, wounded by assaults from his 
brethren, or even stung by their pin
pricks. In a time of theological flux we 
need the utmost forbearance with.each 
other. We should seek to be free from 
censoriousness and purge ourselves from 
the lust of mutual ex-communication. We 
need in our presentations of the Gospel in 
ofir pulpit both the " teacher and the 
prophet, and if. as a layman. I may 
ture to offer "advice to preachers who are 
younger than myself; I would urge them 
tp bear the following points in mind:— 
The basis of the sermon should be sound
ly exegetical. The preacher should not 
be shy of great* texts, for, at any rate 

would ensure that the people would 
something to reward them for com

ing. and no minister can rise to 
greatness unless great themese are thosë 
most congenial to him. The preacher 
should aim at balance and proportion and 
be very tolerant of types other than his 
own. When he finds that the best of his 
c^d sermons move him no longer as be 
delivers them it is time to print them cr 
put them behind the fire. His sermons 
will gain immeasurably if he has a sense 
of style. He should certainly be sparing 
of the language of Canaan, but he should 
hold its proverbial
hold its provincial dialects in. utter ab
horrence ; who shell tell us the number of 
those who have been repelled by them? 
Get me emphasize the vital necessity of 
theological equipment. The minister 
needs it for bis people, since failure to 
ground the members of our churches in 
the great truths of the Gospel is respon
sible for no little of the amazing bewild
erment in which so many are involved to
day. and even more he needs it for him
self:

Absolutely
Puke,
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Baking P. 4cr
The only 

Baking Powder 
made from

Father Morriscy’s Uniment_____ Makes the finest, most delicious bis-
Royal Grape cuit, cake and pastry; conveys to food 

Creemof the most healthful of fruit properties.
gives prompt relifef.

It "rubs in” quickly and thoroughly, going right to 
the seat of the pain. Scarcely a trace of it stays on the skin. 
That is one reason why it is so effective.

With a bottle of Father Morriscy’s Liniment in the 
house you can save yourself and your family hours and 
hours of needless pain.

Tartar

-.■£«at..

"There’s ease in every drop." 
25c a bottle at your Dealer’s.

r- »»■ l»IMname "30lI»
.- -

ven-
Chatham, N.B.Father Morrlacy Medicine Co. Ltd.r .
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V The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices .’. .’.

Special Attention Given to the Repairing and 
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handed to him in place of- the boots he 
had asked for. But he did not altogether 
forego his verbal complaint.

“Why did 1 bring you with me from 
Paris’” he grumbled bitterly, while Jules 
laid out his morning costume for him.
“Because ' you can speak the barbarous 
language they, use in this barbarous coun
try, and that you might be of assistance 
to me in my search. I place myself thus 
in your power, and how do you. help 
me? By getting drunk!

"You urge me on wild-goose chases in 
all directions. J go. "What happens? I 
lose still more time and money.

“ Look you Jules. There is now enough 
of this folly. The next time it happens 
you go back to Paris, and I find a valet 
de place, who will assuredly prove of 
more service to me ,
more service than yon.

“Is it my fouit,’ growled Jules disre
spectfully, “that it takes a> little time fo 
find a needle in such a hay-stack? Have
not I toilfcd devotedly to serve Monsieur? , ....
Monsieur forgets it seems ■ - Free Lumber Schedule Voted Down and Expectation is That

“I forget nothing. Jutes, Monsieur
ÆæftïïÆÏÎ Reciprocity Clause on Cm) will be Cut Out

Jules had done him. “1 forget nothing, w   " isj.i j i. ...■ — —- -
and—Wbtil the time oopies. yoq. will hot Washington D.'O. April 9—After threat* ‘other’ artitiriO»<®ir the metal schedule 
find me ungrateful.” . ", _ weeks of consideration the Payne tariff *e schedule wmmnto
“When vou net hold of tile girl, vou .... , _ cal. These changes, it is said, have ocenmean,” muttered Jules to himself in the blH was passed by the house of represe - approved by « 
bathroom, “I .may get the smallest pos- tativei by a .vote of 217 to 161. The reciprocity*.
fiât share of the plunder—if I can force The final vote demonstrated the capacity oils coal schedule; 
yon to disgorge.” It was painfully evi- j,f -the' Bepublicah organization to get to- result mrthè efr*iH|t
dent that Monsieur was no hero to his__,, _ ,-r, ■c°al m the trade tnown Valet. “But I know a trick worth »ether- rhe f tuat on vith respe the United States, is likely to go out of
two of that, mon ami- I’B squeeze' her ber was greatly relievld lo.tne Republican the bill. Senators Elkins and Dick were 
purse first, and vours afterwards—since leaden) wben iÿ became înanifestdthat H*®' before the committee today in this con
it will be. better filM then. I wiA<I bed advftdfcfe oHhc proposffio’n placing it cn nection. taking opposite .
not so foolislily let her «lip through my tfic free list were in the minority. Because Under both the Dingiey a ,
fingers last ni,ht, but-ITl find her again of that fact ,Mr. Fitzgerald, of New York, P*I™® bill tytwmous coal pays zj
And, in the meantime, I suppose I must charged that a midnight deal had lteen of 67 cents a fon. lhe s
humor you.” made last night whereby free lumber was * considering a reduction of the duty

‘'Monsieur’s hath is ready,” he said to be voted down and the rates on barley to about fifty^ centsi ini vie* o ^
aloud, coming back to the bedroom. He and barley malt increased and this not- 1°*^on " ‘ ' X or slack coal on a

sober enough now, and had all hie withstanding the denials of Messrs. Mann, Tayne bill places culm oi slack co 1 
wits about him again. While Monsieur of Illinois, and Cushman, of Washington, with bituminous coal wh 
was absent his manXbrain was busy, and who offered the barley amendments mcrease the rate it must pay from L,
when he emerged from the bathroom, it When the senate committee on finance cents to ^ 'ents. J hose who an
been decided that he was to hearjiotm concluded Rs session.tonight rtr-was«troth a^.-^xthe .reciprocity aladtJ, ^hich 
ing of Jules Ohevrel’s chance encounter the understanding that all avenues to the advalorem duty placed on^slack 
with the. object of their eWittee -worn. iWe*»^ * ^fic daty
worthy did not intend: Vo enlighten him that the few sessions to be held poor to aom. data in-
hs to the girl* proximity until it should the reporting of amendments to the Senator Elkins submitted some
suit°hiBowli convenience to do so. Payne bill would not be hampered with d,ca mg that the present rate of 15 cents

“Pvcsie will Jpveins tbemsalvee ” Jules suggestions from the outside. The com- on slack is too Ion. lie rear ..
Events will develop themselves, Jules nrpnared tr> insert rates on American agents m Canada and Australia,

assured himself with great phUosophy. asserting that mines in those countries
'And when I find her again, as I certain- , S* . d , that are gttract- artificially crush bituminous coal in or-
t"' taXref°ï Turelrr i-^Tartictr tfontn‘nt"areteuîs der to Jake it admissable to the United

‘"’’to Mon^ur Whatte fiJ, ICsaJd and manufactures of metals, lumber, hides, Statelet the fifteen instead of the 67

francs-to her? Peste! A mere bagtelle. ’ blj^““a°t“a ^ ™Tivon have been It is reported that' the senate commit-
He helped his employer to dress, and, ineerted as vet. although it is practically tee will reduce the existing Dingiey rates 

by the time that operation was over, flett]ed that "iron ore will be taxed twenty on lumber one hall. A canvass of the 
bath Were in much better temper; Mon- cents a ton and a proportionate rate will senate indicates that an effort in the tli- 
sleuv becaifsé he felt glad to be back on ^ aaBesscd agajn6t 8crap jron steel rection of getting free lumber, it made af- 
Fifth Avenue, which was the nearest ap-_ re£uee g, on]v to be manufactured^ The ter the bill reaches the senate, would be 
proach to his beloved boulevards of which ifon interests are concerned chiefly in unavailing. The canvass of the senate on 
he knew in America, and Julee Chevrel ttjn an over the proposed rates the question of hides was concluded to-
becausè lie would shortly be free for the ?n the payne yg on raj]s and structural day and it is aeeerted- that as a result 
afternoon. îliè one was once more sauve- jron The payne bill cuts the existing hides .will be talren flam the free list 
ly patronizing, the other smoothly respect' rate on eteel rails from $7:84 to $3.92, just and a duty fixed ’at 10 cents advalorem. 
fill, before they parted, Monsieur to stroll Qne hal{ Steel men contend that the Wool of all grades and" wool tops will 
down to Sherry’s for a late breakfast, hie pavBe yil rates are too severe a reduc- be placed in the senate bill under the ex
valet to lunch lavishly at a less expensive tloÿ and have a,t.ed that a rate of $5.88 isting rates, was stated today upon what 
resort and plan a subsequent airing at v, gxed on rad8. Jt is generally believ- appears to be excellent authority. 
three-doltars-Afty an hour, to be charged rJ that -the committee will name a rate Washington, D. G. April 9—President 
to his master's account. at,out $5 per ton. On structural steel Taft lias won a signal victory for the

While he ate Jules was thinking of what it is likely that the Dingiey rates of one Philippine Islands in the acceptance by the
he had seen after the girl had left him at half » cent a pound will be maintained, senate committee on finance late tonight 
Martins. The surface ear he had caught inatead of adopting a rate of 3-16 of a of the provision tl>n pa>”e WB for the 
had carried him qujgkly up Broadway and, œnt a pound, as fixed by the Payne bill, tree admission ol 300,000 g 
by good luck, he find sighted her in her A number of reductions' have been made ally of rihpino sugai. 
automobile as she had turned west. He 
had cunningly deduced that she would 
double back, either to the North River 
ferry at Twenty-third street or round to 
the East River.

With only that slender clue to guide 
him he made up his. mind that it would 
be wise to look for her on Long Island 
first.

(Continued)
CHAPTER V.

.... rat-faced frenchman has 
WORDS WITH MONSIEUR AT THE 

ST. REG ULUS.

It was- nearly noon before « stray shaft 
of sunshine, falling across M. le Ducs pal
lid face as he lay sleeping soddenly m his 
luxurious chamber at the St. Regulus after 
* mbst wearisome night-joqrney from Clue-, 
ago, woke him to blinking rémeciouâriéss of 
lus uneared for condition. . .. "~

He gaped, and yawned, and struck at the 
blinding-ray, irritably but without effect, 
caught sight of the clock, arul sat up with 
an exclamation of anger. The intrusion of 
daylight before he desired it was" quite in
excusable,—there was no sign of bis morn
ing chocolate or Courier,—his dusty clothes 
were lying untended where he had left 
thmem,—the room was empty save for him
self. Where the devil was Jules! Of what 
avail was a valet who did not attend to 
his duties! He reached for the bell-push, 
and pushed it hard.

\ redheaded bell-boy appeared with a 
pitcher of distilled water fresh, from the

THE
'• ............. A STRIKING BLACK EVENING GOWN.

Quaintness is the feature of this Paris evening gown, which surely might have, 
stepped directly fr6m some old picture of the early eighties. Black is the rage for 
everfing wear in Paris now, and this gown of black satin, lavishly embroidered with 
jet beads, opens over a petticoat of gold atid black broeadfe. ^The^back breadths 
are shirred closely into a narrow panel, which" extends from shoulder to hip. falhng 
below in the full train, which is caught again by shining near the foot. The 
sleeves are,made of.'-black net^ to which are -sewed the jet beads.
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Diamond Importa rs end Jewelers 
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AMERICAN TARIFF BILL 
PASSED THE HOUSE Mcllelvey Concrete Mixers 

Dump Cars. Hand and Push Cars. 
Track Equipment.
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-,Eczema, 
Salt Rheum. The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

&? 5 8 Water Street,n
Salt Rheum, m it is oftenice. _ ^ » or

fo mo of the most agonising of skin
j,------ It manifests itself in little round
blisters, which contain an extremely irri
tating fluid. These break and subsequently 
a crest or scale is termed.

The intense burning, itching and «mart- 
jpg, especially at night or when the pert is 
exposed to any strong beet, are almost 
unbearable.
- pre-eminent success which Burdock 
Bleed Bitters has met with in permanently 
earing s dieesee of such severity is dust* 
iu wonderful blood cleansing and purify
ing properties.

“Send my servant,” said Mooch1 ur, in 
elegant French, and the boy. having bow
ed with great outward deference, left him 
to brood over his many wrongs.

It was Jule’s advice which had sent him 
off on a tool’s errand to Chicago, that city 
of an almost inconceivable repugnance to 
a Parisian of taste. He had traveled in
cognito. unattended, -with the common 
herd. He had been subject to all the dis- 
comiort» democracy ever invented to harass 
a harmless aristocrat. He had not lieen 
able to «sleep in the train, and, when lie 
had ones more reached the St. Regulus, at 
half past eight in the rooming, he .liad to 
turn on his own hot bath and get into bed 
without help—because Jules could not be 
found. The recapitulation of these and a 
number of other fermenting grievances 
much inflamed Monsieur. And, even 
no one came hurrying to his assistance- He 
rang a second time. ,

He was still absent-mindedly pressing the 
button on the wall behind him when the 
red-beaded youth reappeared, with a ^fur
ther supply of ice water. • 1 .

‘Pbwat » eaiin’ yea?” he demanded. Ins 
words not at all in accord with Ins atti
tude of polite attention, but safe in the 
knowledge that Monsieur liad no .under- 
itanding of frisli-American.

‘ \re ye stuck to th’ wire..or tbryin to • 
here, a hole through th’ wall, ye frog-eat- 
in" Frenchman?” i_

"Holy name of a dog!” cried the object over 
ol his apostrophe in fervent Gallic. Re
move me those poisonous pitchers swift
ly. Is it that you think- I have a slomacn 
of leather, rascal and fool! It is chocolate 
1 ask for. and Jules my servant. Bend 
Jules Chevrel to me. Thousand thunders.
Was there ever such a dunce! Where is 
Jules? Send me -Iules!" ...

” \wright.” said the red-headed boy. 
bowing still more deeply. “Quit yelpin’ an 
kape vei- wool on. 1 11-dig out Jool, since 
it s him ye’re afther. Why didn't ye say 
so before.”

f

>ufaeturera. 
e of the bitumin- 
h it is said, would 
>n of »11 duties on 
;ween Canada arid

To Produce Best Results
Flour Must Be Properly Agetl
!||ILLS with insufficient storage capacity are forced to ship 

their flour before it is properly aged. Underaged flour

r- -

to secure even fair results. Inrequires expert handling in order
big warehouses in six different cities we have storage

thus able to
ourNo ether remedy has dene, or em do, 

so much for those who are almost driven 
to distraction with the terrible torture, as 
our thousands of signed testimonial, oen 
testify te.

Mrs. John O’Connor, Burlington, N.S., 
-writes “Bor years-I suffered with Salt 
Rheum. I tried » doeen different medi- 
nines, hut most of them only mede it worse. 
I was advised to try Burdock Blood Bit- 
tee. I got» bottle end before I hsd taken 
half • down doses I «raid see a change so l 
continued its use and now I am completely 
cured. I cannot wr too much for your
wonderful medicine.

For «ale hr »U druggists and dealer»

capacity for 370,000 (98-pound) bags. We are 
"Purity” Flour until it is properly aged.

wasnow.

store

You can never get underaged flour if you always specify 

"Purity.”

Good results come easiest and surest with "Purity” Flour.

More Bread and
Better Bread.”

ptiRrry
FLOUR

Purity Flour is 
packed in 7,14, 
24, 49 and $9 
pound cotton 
sacks. Also 
barrels and 
half-barrels.

A large congregation attended Trinity 
church last evening when Maunder'» 
sacred cantata, Olivet to Calvary, was 
given an excellent interpretation by the 
choir. In addition to the singing of the 
chorus and the quartette, which was ex
ceptionally good, the soloists, Mrs. F. A. 
Godsoe, John Â. Kelly, 8. J. McGowan 
and H. N. Stanbuiy, added materially to 
the performance. The choir was under 
the direction of J. 8. Ford, who also pre
sided at the organ.

VI

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., Ltd. 
Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon.

He omc more withdrew, closing the 
door delicately behind him, and Monsieur 
threw himself hack on hie pillows with a 
great air of exhaustion. But when -Iule» 
Chevrel did at length arrive, a short,
1 hick-set- man, close-cropped «Her the 
Flench fashion, carrying a dip of choco
late in one unsteady hand, and in the 
other a morning paper, his sliifty eyes, 
bloodshot and bilious, hie employer had 
Blill enough energy left to -berate him 
roundly. •

“You were druuk av8**n.
.lulcs,” he complained in conclusion of n 
long tirade to which the other had listen
ed indifferently. _ . ,

“I was sober,” Jules contradicted insol
ently.

‘ibive the goodness to hand me my 
boots,” Monsieur begged, getting half out 
oi bed in his rage over such futile un
truth.

“You don’t want boot* on your 
feet.” Jules objected. “You aren't going 
to bathe in your boots. What do you 
want your boots for?”

want them to kick you down stairs, 
with, you scoundrel!” cried Monsieur, but 
Jules merely - darted a glance of contempt 
at him and went on with his own occu- 

unmoved. He would have a feard 
ere he

mmmm♦ .e- ♦ -♦- ♦ -f- ♦ ♦ -o- -o- ♦

Your Advt. Here-»- THE ILLS OF BABYHOOD 
♦ AND OF CHILDREN. ♦

♦

-♦- The ills of childhood are many, ♦ 
-*• and may prove serious if not ♦ 
■* promptly attended to. In all ♦ 
-* homes where Baby's Own. Tablets ♦
♦ are kept there is a prompt cure at ♦
♦ hand for such troubles ae indiges- ♦ 
-♦- tion. colic, diarehoea. constipation, ♦

and. teething troubles. And ♦

Will be rend by thousands every day
mf t--

A LAYAMN OFFERS SOME
GOOD ADVICE TO PREACHERS

last night.

The Times Dally Puzzlepieture (♦ worms.
♦ the mother has the guarantee of a ♦ 
—r government analyst that this medi- —

cine contains no opiate or poison- ♦
♦ ous drug. Mrs. R. Hammond, ♦
♦ Copetown. Ont., says:—“I have ♦
♦ used Baby's Own Tablets and think ♦
♦ nothing can equal them for small ♦
♦ children. 1 would not be without ♦
♦ them in the house, for they saved *■
♦ my little girl's life.” Sold - by
♦ medicine dealers, or by mail at 25 *-
♦ cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ ♦ 
♦- Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

of facts. It embraces both, but it com
bines them inseparably with a Person.

THE CHRISTOOENTR1.C INTER
PRETATION

(Th? Manchester ‘Guardian.’!.
"The place of the evangel in the preach

ing of today’ was the title of a paper rend 
by Professor A. S. Peake, of Manchester, 
at the Swansea Conference 
Churches.

It is pot "Viee, he said, to identify the 
Gospel with traditional theology, for not 
only common title’ but traditional theolo
gy contains elements which are foreign 
to it: rather than integral parts of it.
To define it as the plan of salvation' 
would lie unduly to narrow it, and the 
conception is itself unfortunate; the 
representation of the glad tidings 
plan is too mechanical.,rigid, and formal.
There is a danger of reducing the Gospel 
too much to a series of transparent form
ula, from which there clings no aroma of 
rich suggestions. -To explain everything 
to have no senep of unfathomable depths 
—is the mark of the theological charlatan.
Nor vet is the Gospel a scheme of social
reform. It is true that social reform is ...... , .
a practical corollary from our fund»- of course, that, any truly. Christocentric 
mental doctrine of the Fatherhood of theology will attach a very high sigm 
God but agreement upon this point is j licence to the Cross. In the light ot what 
compatible with the sharpest difference 1 have just said, it will be clear that l 
of conscientious opinion on the lines could not aisent to the old-fashioned view 
which practical reform should take. It that tile plan of salvation should be in 
is an evil day for any church when it every sermon. Incessant dwelling upon 
pledges its Gospel to any form ef econ- the theme would make the average minis- 
onvc theory or political constitution. The try one of intolerable tedium, and defeat 
Gosepl id not simple a sea of ideas or tile very purpose which the preacher had 
scheme of doctrine; nor is it simply a ser- in view. Moreover, it is not the case that

He hired a small motor car, and having 
made inquiry about her at the New York 
dock without result, crossed to Long 
Island City. On that side, he discovered 
a dock-hand who recalled having 
lady alone in a runabout leave the boat 

time between nine and ten on the 
previous night, and from the description 
he got of her ha<) no doubt that it must 
have be^n the girl he was seeking. But 
which way she had gone'no one could in
form him, and, while he stood there de
bating the best road to follow, a big, 

touring car pttoed at an easy pace. 
.He ducked down behind his own incon

spicuous turnout ; he had recogQig£d at 
the wheel of the other, betide a grey
haired individual unknown to him. the 
man he had seen overnight at Martin's. 
A «sudden, unclean suspicion shot through 
his mind; He promptly decided to act 
on that.

QuairitaOce had not been idle since he 
and O’f’erral had parted, during the small 
.hours and after a prolonged interchange 
of confidence. He had found it vain to 
seek sleep, on his first night in the noisy 
city and while his brain was yet busy 
with the strange events of the evening. 
Dawn had found him pacing his room in 
pyjamas and dressing-gown, a cold pipe 
between his teeth.

He had been thinking ot many things 
during the dark hours, but chiefly of a 
face too fair' to be soon forgotten. He 
had been wondering whether, if need 
were, he could forget it in time. And 
daylight brought clear understanding. 
He could”-not. .

K >The- etiement "which differentiates Chris
tianity from " other religions is Christ 
Himself. He was Himself the main con-

of Freebare
seen a

some tribution which He made to religion, and 
when 1 speak of our interpretation of the 
Gospel as Christocentric. 1 would urge 
that this should not be too narrowly in
terpreted. Ï think .we ought not to con
centrate attention so exclusively on the 
Cross that we belittle the theological 
significance of the Incarnation, the life, 
the ministry, and the resurrection of 
Christ. Jesus was not born ^simply that 
He might die, and although in one sense 
we cannot emphasize that experience, we 
may emphasize it too exclusively. 
Hence, 1 prefer to regard, the Gospel as 
Christocentric rather than staurôcentric. j 
if I may coin the term—understanding,

f

lpat ions
or two to produce from hie sleeve 
should be kicked down stains, and, in any 

the threat was a thread-bare méta-

Hon. Charles E. Oak. who has been in 
the city for the last two days, returned 
to- Bangor last evening. The sittings of the 
commission to decide the matters at issue 
between the N. B. Railway Company and 
the International Railway, and of which 
Mr. Oak .is a member, will be resumed 
here next Monday.

new Vr 1 ,1V

\
(ase,
phor. .

Monsieur subsided presently, taking 
without objection the cup which watl
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PILES CURED IN » to 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT U 

ease of 
'Files in

I.guaranteed ta cure any 
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
« to 1Ï .jay» or money refunded. 60» mi\

The Women s Canadian Club executive 
will hold a meeting at 11 o'clock on Mon 
day morning. Any wishing to join the 
club may do eo by sending their name» 
to the secretary, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, 
95 Coburg street.

\

i Mlr

B
i

ENAUTICAL LEARNING. P'

Little Mermaid—I have read of the origin 
; of the papa sh&d, but can’t find how the 
i mamma shad was created.
1 Mamma Mermaid-r-Sbe was fashioned from 
a rib of the papa shad, 

j Little Mermaid*—Gee whtos] I’ll bef he nev- | 
1 »r missed it.

Otiy One “BROMO 6 m
Laxative Bromo Quinine Æ 0jL£a
Gvwa CoWto One Day. GrCti>2 Day* "

on every TOMORROW IS EASTER.
THE?1 - Find another angel. J

(To be Continued)
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Because they have in these few short weeks been 
attracted to it—tested it and proved that it means 
health to the Baby—hundreds of Babies whose pic
tures will appear from week to week in Illustrated 
Supplement of The World really began to LIVE 
when mother began to feed them BORDEN’S 
EAGLE BRAND—it’s pure.

iSENS

BORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK CO.,
Wm. H. Dunn, Sales Agent,r ' i •

ÜWtt*

u
A r. . MONTREAL TORONTO

r

And the Prizes have been award
...... . ' . c

9 ed to the Borden’s Baby Beauties, 
J a great educational campaign for

_________ b purity in the household milk sup-
ply will be well under way, and 

Lthousands of mothers will have 
&3S1&S began “fwdmr baby.

------- —^hi-1
®r*t of BormnS CoMeyUl

régk

r
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kSHIPPINGGRAND NEWS 

FOR OLD FOLKS

Do not worry over yonr VRAV 
BAIRS.

Health
y«

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun
April Rises Sets High
10 Sat .. ,. ..5.63 6,67 2.33

The time used- is Atlantic Standard.

x
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Vhat Dodd’s Kidney Pills Did 

For Hiram Brown

Tides1909
Low

8.61
i v;

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.(ured His Aches and Pains and 
Gave Him Restful Slumber—

will restore them to their NAT- | 
URAL COLOR, no matter how i 
long the hair has been gray. ' 
Yon will be surprised how 
quickly the change Is made, how i 
permanent the result Is; how 
luxuriant a growth end healthy 
a head ol hair you will have. 
Thousands are proving It dally. 

IS NOT A DYE.
M AND Me. BOTTLES. AT DRUGGISTS.

Hay's Hartlna Seep cures Eczema, red, 
rough and chapped hands, and all akin diseases. 
Keeps skin fine and soft, 25c. druggists. Send 
2c. for free books, “The Care of the Skin,'* “The 
Care of the Hair.**

Philo Hey Spec. Co* Newark, N. J. 
t*. tJl*U\ A. Ua> MJttu V »>, vvii. o.uON

AND WATERLOO STREETS.

Grampian, eld, Greenock, March 27.
Lake Manitoba, e^d March 3L 
Montezuma, sld Antwerp. April 8. 
Manchester Shipper, sld Manchester, Mar 3L 
Pontiac, chartered.
Shenandoah, sld London, April 1.
Virginian, sld Liverpool, April 2.
Veraston, chartered.

Known as the Old Folks’ Friend
Bst Mapleton. Cumberland Co., N. S., 

Apl 9—(Special )—Though well post the 
allied span of life Mr. Hiram Brown of 
th place is still one of the grandest 
ei/its in life, a hale and hearty old gentlc- 
njn. And like many another Canadian 
vicran he gives Dodd's Kidney Fills the 
c?dit for his abundant health.
“I am seventy-two years of age," Mr. 

frown said in an interview, "and I want 
t say that Dodd’s Kidney Fills cured 
i Gravel and Kidney Trouble. 1 
•oublcd with Backache, Headache and 
lizziness, Cramps in the Muscles and 
itiffnees of the Joints. My fcleep 
jroken and at times my limbs would 
swell.

“But since taking Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
all these troubles have gone. I consider 
Dodd’* Kidney Fills a wonderful med
icine.”

The aged man or woman 
healthy kidneys can afford to laugh at 
the ills of life. For healthy Kidneys keep 
the blood pure and ensure good restful 
sleep. Dodd’s Kidney Pills always make 
healthy Kidneys. That is why they are 
known as the Old Folks' Best Friend.

I
BARKS.

Altheim, sld Rosario, March 30. 
Ladysmith, chartered.
John S Bennett., at Barbados, 
wetland, sld Tenerlffe, March.

?PORT . OF ST. JOHN.
. I ARRIVED TODAY.

Schr Tobeatir, 99, Geldlrt. from Barbados,.*
A. W. Adame, 369, pkgs molasses. _____ ______

Schr Annie Bliss (Am). 275, Huntley, from. SCHOONERS.
Fall River, master, ballast. Emily F Ndrtham, 315, A W Adams.

Coastwise—Schr Ruby. 15, O’Donnell, fish- Helen Montague, 214, J McIntyre,
ing; stmr Westport III, 49, Coggins, West- Hutiter, 127. D J Purdy.

Harold, J McCarthy. 253, J W Smith. 
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith. 
Norombega, 266, R O Elkin.

„ A R Bowers, 373, R C Elkin.
Tugs Underwriter, 163. Howes and Orcon, Saille E. Ludlam, 195, D J Purdy.

74, Kemp, for Boston, to tdw disabled stmr w*E & W L Tuck. 395, J A Gregory.
Witch Hazel, 228, O M Kerison.
W O Goodmban, 308, F C Beateay.

me
was sf ■ ■ .

là y*
was

i

port and cld.

CLEARED TODAY.

who has
Calvin Austin.

Schr Vere B Roberts, 123, Roberts, for City 
Island, for orders; Stetson Cutler & Co.,
169*298 ft spruce deals.

Schr Isaiah K Stetson (Am), 271, Hamilton , 
for Bridgeport, Conn., Stetson Cutler A 
Co.. 322.165 feet deals, plank, etc. I

Schr D. W. B., 96, Holder, for Boston,
Stetson, Coûter A Co:, 128,063- ft spruce 
boards.
. Sc5,14IIaT°,w i McCarthy, (Am) Belyea, The three masted schooner 1 Frank
JJf City Island, for orders, Stetson Cutler A swain was launched last. Thursday from the

«L mr. «J .e7raria0,^Xo,T.=DdehneraLttrBkeMU
Boston, Stetson Culler ft Ce,_196,637 ft spruce- m The vessel will hail from Boston. 
plS?hp Hunter rAm) 1ST Flnlev for City Ooodrldie's brtgt. Clementine, ' Captain

^•sSue^ia.8161"" cu,,'r'* Co* ”*•• JSgf’tLfVh ^SO^V^StStine
VlïyardRH.X.,rfor(Ao?dere:7^le,i6lwnàte^ ySrpOh'Ms?chlOtHne SttSwJSt’SK 

9 no sno Knrurp laths trical and thunder storms ever witnessed by
* Coaatwl^-Schr Souvenir. Outhouse, Tiver- thê'captain prevailed. The sky had a terri- 
tou: O. H. Perry, McDonough, St. MartinsO tying apeparance. The darkness would be 
Olengara, Sabean, St Martins; Ruby, Crate, Intense for a moment when suddenly the 
fl.vi* heavens would be ilumluated with the elec-
“ 6- trlclty which travelled in all directions,

while the burets of thunder were deafening. 
For three days the glass was down to 28.50 
and-it was so severe t^iat in Lat 42, North 
Lon 49, West, near the edge of the Gulf 
stream, the surface of the water was covered 
with dead fish and birds. As far as could 
be seen they were floating everywhere. Some 
of the fish were small, like lump fish, and 
had various colors, while the others were 
like moon fish. The birds were in hundreds 

csented a spectacle never 
cker before.

4-,

MARINE NEWS V
T.wo United States tugs, die Underwriter 

yesterdays from Boston 
Calvin Austin to Boston,

and Orion, arrived 
to tow the steamer 
where she will,receive a new shaft.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE F„

On ihursday evening last, the G. XX . P., 
E. 8. Hennigar, assisted by the G. XV. A., 
.Tame# Sullivan, reorganized Lakeside 
Division, K. of T„ at Lakeside, Kings 
county. The following officers were elect
ed for the present quarter:

X\\ P., John Crawford.
XV. A., Mrs. H. Smith.
R. S., J. Edgar Smith.
A. R. S., Miss Edna Crawforjl.
F. S., Harlin Smith.
Treasurer, John Purdy.
Chaplain, XX7m. H. Robertson. 
Conductor, Russell Fenwick.
A. C., Russell Fenwick.
I. S., Freeman McManus.
O. S., Clarence Bovard.
S. Y. P. XX7.. G. Murray.
P. XV. P., XV. D. Fowler.
D. G. XV. P.. H. Smith.
The installation of officers was then per-

lonned by the G. XV. P. -The diVifeidto' 
selected Monday evenings for meeting 
night-.

1
.

.1
SAILED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Empress of Ireland, 8020, Forster, for 
Liverpool via Halifax. ..

Stmr Herd (Nor), 722, Gunderson, Farrs-

S S Empress of Ireland. 8028, Forster, Liv
erpool via Halifax, C P R, pass and mdse.

S S Prlnz Oskar (Oer.), 2,777. Filler, Ham
burg and Rotterdam, Wm Thomson ft Co,

Î

I

and y 1th the fish pr 
seen by Captain Tu

A long and expensive tow Is ahead of the 
^•steamer Galvin Austin, which a few days 

Victoria, ago broke her tall shaft while proceeding 
from Boston “down east." The vessel is now 
at fit; John, N. B., where she was taken by 
tugs after the accident. Yesterday the Un
derwriter and the Orion left Boston for St. 
John to tow the Austin to this port, where 
she will be repaired. The tow should be 
accomplished in two or three days, provid
ing weather conditions prove favorable.

|DOMINION FORTS; “ ^ !

Lunenburg, April 5—-Ard, schr 
Comrad, St. Martine. >

Shelburne, N. S., April 7—Ard, schr Titania 
Vale, frofn Gloucester.

Halifax, April 9—Ard, etmr Virginian, Liv-Why Eczema Patients Suffer
i

BRITISH PORTS.

Cape Race, Nfld, April 9—Stmr Lake Man-' 
itoba, Liverpool for St John, in communica
tion with the Marconi station when 210 miles 
southeast at 8.20 p m, 8th.

Barbados. March 17-Ard, schr Gladys E. 
Wfatdden. Porter. Bahia, 18 days, ballast for 
ordbrs, quarantined.

Sld 16—Bark Kings County, Walley,Hants- 
port, ballast.

No Wonder They Despair—But 
Cure Has Now Been Found STARCHY TODDS 

AND MEAT EATS
It is a strange thing about eczema.
After waiting money on nostrums, dos

ing jthc sUjnaeh or smearing on greasy 
salves for years, many a skin sufferer gives 
up ia despair. He says: *

■'What is the use. some may be cured, 
but my cOT*da hopeless.”

* But a trial of the simplest remedy—just 
a little oil, of wintergreen properly com
pounded (an in D. D. D. Prescription) will 
wash awayjthat itch. In fact, it will take 
away the *eh immediately, the instant 

. D.D.D. is ÿplied.
Read th« letter from Mrs. G. J. Hut

ton, of Bwfrew, Ont.:

,1

I
Whatever You Eat Will Be 

Properly Digested Leaving 
Nothing to Ferment and Up

set Your Stomach

FOREIGN PORTS.

Mew York. April S-Wd. schr Ann Louisa, 
Lockwood, Johnson, Monctdn.

Sld—Bark Kentmcre, London.
Antwerp, April 6—Steamed, stmr 

zuma, Br, Potter, St. John, N. B.
Boston, April 9—Ard, sttilr Lady Sybil, 

Halifax.
Cld—Schr Lotus, Dorchester (N B).
Sld—Stmrs Boston, Yarmouth Governor 

Cobb, St John.
Sld President Roads—Schr Frances Good- 

now. St. George for —. ^ _.
New Haven, Conn, April 9—Sld, schr J 

Arthur Lord, St John.
Delaware Breakwater, Del, April 9-^Paesed 

out. schr W N Zwtcker, Philadelphia for Yar
mouth.

New London, Oonn, April 9—Sld, schr Al
dine, St John for City Island.

City Island, April 9—Bound south, sohrs 
Lucille, Ausket: Winifredian, Jordan Bay: 
Hugh John, Shelburne; Emma McAtlam, 
Calais,

Monte-

Nothing wil remain undigested or «our 
on your stomach if you will take Diapepein 
after your meal. -This powerful digestive 
and antacid, though as harmless andjplgqjj- 
unt as candy, will digest and prepare for 
assimilation into the blood all the’food ybn 
can eat.

Fiat what your stomach craves, without 
the. slightest fear of indigestion or that 
you wifi be bothered with sour, risings, 
Belching, Gas on Stomach, Heartburn, 
Headaches from stomach, Nausea, Baa 
Breath, Water Brash or a feeling like yoû 
had swallowed a lump of lead, or other dis
agreeable miseries.

if "you will get from your pharmacist a 
50-cent case of I’ape’s Diapepsin you could 
always go to the table with a hearty appe
tite, and your meals would taste good, be
cause you would know there would be no 
indigestion or Sleepless nights or Head
ache or Stomach misery all the next day; 
and, besides, you would not need laxatives 
or liver pills to keep your stomach and 
bowels clean and fresh.

Pape’s Diapepein can be obtained from 
your druggist, and contains more ihan 
enough tnangulee to thoroughly cure the 
worst dyspeptic. There ie nothing better 
for Gas on the Stomach or sour odora from 
the stomach or tA cure a Stomach Head
ache.

You couldn't keep a handihr or more use
ful article in the house.

j--.

"Jan. 15. 1!X)9.
"Since was a child nine years old 

(and I an today thirty years old) I have 
suffered -nth eczema in my hands. I have 
spent morev on all kinds of medicines and 
ointment; but I find nothing eqqgl to 
D.D-D. have used five bottles and today 
my ban* are perfectly healed. I shall 

be without it in my home, and will

i

never
always ecommend it to my many friends 
and neilibors who suffer from this awful 
torture Eczema.”

Now if there is anyone in your town 
sufferig with czcema. ringworm, tetter, 
p.wriate or poison ivy, tell this sufferer 
not b eit back and say, “I have tried 
rvrryhipg, there is no cure for me.” Tell 
himito write for free sample bottle of 
R.BD. Prescription to The D.D.D. Labor- 
atof, Department S. T. 33 Jordan street, 
Torn to.

1
SPOKEN.

British Bark Kate F. 
for Buenos Ayres, Mar

roop, Smith, Mob 
16, let 13 S, Ion

XV.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Louisburg. C. B., April' 7-8chr Columbia 
(Br), new, 90 tons, from Louisburg for SL 
Johns, Nfld.. with coal, is a total wreck off 
St. Esprit Island, vessel struck rocks Tues
day night ; crew safe.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 8—Schr Em
ma S. Lord, from San Juan, P. R.. for Bos- 
ton. reports lost a portion of ner deckioad 
of molasses on April 3, while off Cape Hat- 
tcras.

Mies Maria Buffett, of Grand Ranks 
Newfoundland, a student at Mount AUi- 
Eon University, is spending the Easter va
cation as the guest of Miss Beatrice Mc- 
Ginley, 197 King street, east.

BIG SHAREHOLDERS 
OF ROYAL BANK

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Ta. Late for Claaelfleattoa.)

stretch every limb to its full length.
Sleep only on the right side. XVhen you 

sleep on your back you welcome dreams 
and nightmares. If you lie on your stomach 
you impede the free working of your lungs, 
and if you lie on your left side the diges
tion and the action of the heart are handi
capped.

A brisk walk or a shower bath before 
retiring is often found to be an excellent 
preventative of insomnia.

The old, old suggestion of counting im
aginary sheep jumping over the bars of 
(I fence or of listening to the ticking of a 
clock and counting them i^ by no means 
a foolish one.

mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE No. 
-X 8 Oblpman Hill, recently remodeled. Ap
ply 89 Water street 669-4—17.

TT7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
” work. Apply to MISS STM0ND6, 4 Peter

670-4—17.

According to the pamphlet report just 
published, the following h61d 200 shares 
and over. of Royal Bank stock:
Acadia Fire Ins Co., Halifax .... 729
Baker, George F., New York .... 390
Blair, C. Ledyard, New York . ... 1,560

INTERESTING ITEMS AUCTIONstreet.Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
pomptly. Phone us—call M 1961.

As usual at Easter time J. N. Harvey 
nil give on Saturday to each customer 
hying clothing or gent’s furnishings to 
he value of one. dollar an Easter rose.

TTOU6EHOLD FURNITURE at 137 Queen 
1 t street, family removing from city. Par
lor, sitting Room, Dining Room, Bedroom, 
and Kitchen Furniture, Mirrors and Pictures 
at AUCTION at 10 A. M. MONDAY, April

FIRST CLASS COOKS AND 
Good wages. No 

required. Apply 
AN, 111 Princess 

23—tf.

XA'ANTED—2 
'tV 3 General Girls, 
housecleaning. References 
at once. MISS B. BOWM 

Blair, James A., New York .... 504 street.
M. Carney, Halifax...........................
Cosman, James, Meteghan River .
Dennis, John B., New York .. ..
Dickie, Martin, Truro......................
Eastern Trust Co., (trustees) . . ..
Eastern Trust Co., (trustees) . ..
Eastern Trust Co., (trustees) . ...
Holt, H. S.,Montreal .. .. ............
Hosmer C. H., Montreal..................
Kenny, E. G. (trustee).....................
Lenny, I. G., estate, Halifax ..... 1,102 
Lewis, XX7. J., M. D., Halifax. . .. 273
MacKeen, Hon. David, Halifax 
Mars ton, Edgar L., New York . ..

The winter months are trying to the Field, Marshall, estate, Chicago. . . 
health of even the most robust. Confine- Mitchell John .7. Chicago. .

. , . , , , , . Montreal City & Die. Sav. Bank .
ment in-doors in overheated and nearly Peasp E4gon L Monlrea]............... ■ 300 SEALED TENDERS addressed to the Post-
always badly ventilated rooms — in the Ream. Norman B„ New York . . .. 300 ”^erno?n'1oTk7j"y,1?her”h',May$t19®?7o?
home, "the office, the shop and the school Redmond, James, Montreal.. .. ». 300 : ^ conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a

pvpn thr. Ktronzest Ritchie, Thomas, Halifax,...................  290 j proposed Contract for four years two timestaxes the vitality pi ex en tnc strongest. wii7n 1 per week each way between Fredericton and
The blood becomes thin and xyatery or • executor, Windsor .4/U, ^amtown from 1st July next.
rloeced with imnurities. Sometimes you Smith, L. Mortimer, Halifax............ 800' Printed notices containing further informa-

wiu imp j Smith, Wiley, Halifax....................... 1,000 tion as to conditions of proposed Contractget up in the morning just as tired as {Zr™** w may be seen and blank forms of Tender
when you went to bed. Some people have ! hompson, t. V\ ., Montreal............ -00 may obtained at the Post Office of Fred-
headarhefs- others are low snirited: some Tobm, John, estate, Halifax ....... 500 ericton Hamtown and route offices, and at
have pinmles and skmeruptmm. * These Winch, R. V., Vancouver.................. 200 tbeOf.ee of the Poet Offlce Inspector at St.
are all spring symptoms that the blood is 1 Post Offlce Department, Mall
out of order. You can’t cure these THE DIFFERENCE. Branch, Ottawa. 22nd March. 1909.
troubles with purgative medicines which (Hamilton Herald.) Ottawa, 17th March:W«.ANDE^Sl°^n
merely gallop through the system leaving This "war scare" has served to bring sev- 
you still weaker. What you need to give eral new definitions to the front. To sug-
you health and strength in the spring is a eost that Canada should act promptly in
tonic medicine, and the one always re
liable tonic and blood builder is Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. These Pills not only 
banish spring ills but guard you against 
the more serious ailments that follow, 
such as anaemia, nervous debility, rheum- 

tism, indigestion and kidney trouble.
XVilliams’ Pink Pills make new rich blood 
which strengthens every nerve, every or
gan and every part of the body. Try this 
medicine this spring and you will have 
strength and energy to resist the torrid 

j heat of the coming summer. Mr. J. R.
Johnson, Loch Broom, N. B.. says : —
Borne two years ago I began to feel that 

, my constitution was weakening. I could 
. , , . . not stand any exposure or knocking about.

two dainty odd pieces, 1 centre table, 1 jardiniere stand, former price i finally sought the aid of a doctor who
" said my ej’stem was very much run down,

*73-75, Sale Price $49.66. and that the trouble might end in ner-
'u J vous prostration. As his medicine did

Eight-Piece DINING-ROOM SET, all quartered oak, former price Knk'pms

Vin rn Sflla PrÎPA îftA7 ftO a triai. I had used less than half a dozen
’90.50, oaie ri ICQ ipo f.OU. boxas when œy health wa.M fully restored,

and I think no other medicine can equal 
these Pills when one is run down and out 
of health.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 50 cents1 a box or six boxes for 52.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine C'o.,
Broekvillc, Ont. . ,

RECENT CHARTERS.

British steamer Slmonslde, 1,966 tonsfl frem 
Gulf to three ports Continent, and east .coast 
United Kingdom, timber, 75e, April;,3îorwer- 
ian steamer Odiand, 746 tons, from Phlladel • 
phta to Quebec, p. L, prompt.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

12.06 a m—S S La Provence, 149 miles south
east of Cape Sable, hound to New York.

4.45 p m—S S La Lorraine, southeast of 
Cape Sable, bound east.

10.30 p m—S S Empress of Ireland, 140 miles 
south of St John, bound east.

T.T.LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.300 rpo rent-desirable house, con-

-L venleht to Street Railway, B. J. 
GRANT, 73 St Jamee street west. 694-4-13292.

680Most laundries do average work and 
:housands are content, but Ungar’s is a 
superior way and the people are delight
ed. ’Tel. 58.

106 pairs excellent lace curtains for next 
weeîs selling at F. XX7. Daniel & Company, 
Chaette street. Spècial importations that 
will ie of great interest to curtain buyers. 
Also 500 yards of new curtain muslins, 
netsetc., as well as spring designs in door 
psn*.

Awaist event of importance, especially 
to (ose who want a new waist for East
er tar, is advertised by F. A. Dykeman 
& Lawn waists and silk waists in a 
lar/ variety have been secured at meet 

. rxiptional prices.

Hints for Insomnia. T OST—BY POOR GIRL, BETWEEN COL- 
AJ lins* grocery, on Union street via Syd
ney street and King Square to market, 
pocket book, containing $9.00 Finder please 
leave same at EDGECOMBE & GHAISSON.

f76—tf.

mWO VETE3RAN SCRIPTS FOR SALE— 
1, Price $750 each. Apply ROBEHT TATE, 

Royal Hotel, St. John. 672-4—2.

200
SPRING BLOOD 

IS BAD BLOOD

540There is scarcely a woman who at one 
time or another during the year does not 
find it impossible to go right to sleep upon 
retiring. Frequently the average woman’s, 
sleep is a broken and troubled one and 
her inability to get to sleep nerve-racking 
and painful.

Here are a few suggestions to use when 
troubled with insomnia:

The head should be kept as low as pos
sible to insure a free cireulatioh of the 
blood in the brain.

Do not lie in a crouched position, but

200 NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
452

Tenders for Station Building, Section and Toot 
Boosts. Between Lake Superior Junction aid 
Winnipeg.

CfEALED TBINDERS addressed to the under- 
signed, marked on the envelope "Tender 

for Stations, etc.,” will be received at the 
office of the Commissioners of the Transcon
tinental Railway at Ottawa, until 12 o’clock 
noon of the 27th day of April, 1909, for the 
construction and erection complete, in ac
cordance with the plane and 
the Commissioners,

550
700

VESSELS IN PORT 350How Best to Get New Health 
and Strength in Spring

steamers. mAthenla. 6,983, R Reford Co.
Corsican, 7,298, Wm Thomson ft Oe. 
Hestta, 2,434. R Reford Co.
Helmdal, 1.837. Wm. Thomson ft Co. 
Lake Michigan, 6.340, C P R 
Murcia, 1,694, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Montcalm, 3,508, C P R Co.

BARKS.

r650
780

. 600 .-----
- gjj Mail Contract coraance with the plane and specifications of 

the Commissioners, of etatlon buildings, u_ 
tion and tool houses, etc., as follows, viz: 
Section No. 1—From Lake Superior Junction 

to Mile 1629 (near Wabigooa 
River.)

% 4 No. 2 Station Buildings.
2 No. 3 Station Buildings.
5 Section Houses.

•Section No. 2—From Mile 1629 to Mlle 1TM 
(N. E. of Rennie.)

1 No. 1 Station Building.
2 No. 2 Station Building.
3 No. 3 Station Building.
6 Section Houses.

Section No. 3—From Mile 1729 to St. Boniface. 
2 No. 1 Station Buildings.
2 No. 2 Station Buildings.
4 No. 3 Station Buildings.

Houses.
î required at all section 
other points as may be

sec-

Rebertsfors, 733, J A Likely.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
Service

SALE OF FURNITURE. 3 Section 
Tool houses will be 

houses, and at such 
designated by the Engineer, 

i Each tender must be for all the buildings 
on any one section.and separate tenders must 
be made for each section.

The work on each section must be com
pleted on or before October 1st, 1909.

Plans and 
full informât
Hugh D. Lumsden, Chief Engineer, Ottawa. 

HUT person who is the sole head of <# Ont., and Mr. S. R. Poulin, District Engin- 
A family, or any male over 18 years old, ee£ Winnipeg, Man.
may homestead a quarter-section of avail- Persons tendering are notified that tenders 

Gentlemen : In accepting your indorse- able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saakatche- w111 not be considered unless made on the
ment to become candidate for the office wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear Printed forms supplied by the Commissioners,ment to become c , tn person at the Dominion Lands Agency or which may be had on application to the Chief
of Alderman-at-Largp, 1 might say there Agency for the district Entry by proxy Engineer at Ottawa, or tho District Engineer 
is no one in this city would like to see may be made at any agency, on certain con- at Winnipeg.
ernnd hnnf-st ritv ffovernment better than ditfona, by father, mother, son, daughter, Each tender must be signed and -sealed bygood. Honest city go^rnraew, oetier T,nan brQther w sl8ter 0f intending homesteader. all the parties to the tender, and witnessed.
I. That means, low* taxation and cneap Duties—-Six months’ residence upon and and be accompanied by an accepted cheque 
rents, clean streets, etc. If you favor cultivation of the soil in each of three I on a chartered Bank of the Dominion of Can- 
m<s wi+u vmir vntPK nn FJpr-tion T)av vou 7e*”- A homesteaOw may live within nine ada, payable to the order of-the Commission- me with your votes on LlecLon Lay, you lle6 homestead on a farm of at least era of the Transcontinental Railway, for a
Will never have cause lor regret. It you $o acres solely owned and occupied by him sum equal to ten per cent (10 per cent) of the 
elect me, I pledge you my word of honor or by his father, mother, eon, daughter, amount of the tender.
there will be no rake-offs with your mon- ^Va'n àTwcts a homasteader good teS^TÆ'ïî! Ve 
ies. There can be a saving to the tax-; rtandtng may pre-empt a quartw-section credit if the Receiver Genera! of Canada, 
payers of St. John of one hundred and ■ j’™11 nitaüLnine'raiW. as security for the. due and faithful perform-
fifty thousand dollars a year, by adopting ; ^ of .lx years ' from date of hômMteM aD=® of the coutract according to its terms..
Civil, honest methods, and honest t™”' I

transactions between the taxpayers I 4 patent), and culti ate Arty acres affer tbe s|gn!ng „r the contract,
and 1 hose who may have business with a homesteader who has exhausted his risht Is reserved to reject any or all
the city by working for the city or other- homestead right and cjjjnot obtain â pre- tendcra' wise. Those are my views, and all who f“ in“YietS^ * A“o^00 ^“a^
think as I do, I solicit their vote, and Duties—Must reside six months In each of
influence to that end. “4

mmaking a substantial contribution to the Em
pire's naval defence is "hysteria" and "Jin
goism.” To promise that something in that 
lino will be done by Canada sometime is 
•sane" and 'stateemanliko" policy.

U

If you have money to spend, spend it now. Do not delay; you 
may be too late. I am making ENORMOUS SACRIFICES for this 
month.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations specifications may be seen, and 

Ion obtained, at the office of Mr.
.

Election Card.Dr.a

See our Bedroom Outfit of quartered oak, Dresser with large 
oval mirror, one beautiful Brass Bed with spring and mattress, 
former price $66.50, Sale price $62.76.

COMPLETE PARLOR furnished with high-class; 3-piece suite J

;

■ wiiii
By order.

P. E. RYAN.
Secretary. 1The Commissioners of the ,

Transcontinental Railway.
Dated at Ottawa. 2nd April, 1909. ,

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Corijmlesioners, 
will not be paid for it

UP STAIRS.JOHN WHITE, 79 Charlotte, Yours respectfully, W. W. OORT,
( W MONTGOMERY Deputy ef the Minister of the Interior.J. V'. lOUJlLKl. 1 N D.—Unauthorised publication of this nd-

7 and 9 King Street. tafJisgieat wUl apt be MU for.-UA t_dl 4-10-13-17-20-22.
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Eagle Brand 
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NOW THAT THE BORDEN BABY 
CONTEST IS ENDED. ............. ..
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aim or upc
4 EasterF”“

Set

$4.o?
St. John, April 10th, 1909.Store open till 11 tonight.

(From "Featus.”)
Wc live in deeds, not years; in thoughts, not i 

breaths;W)t gening Meet at J. N. Harvey s 
Easter Clothing Sale Tonight ShoesIn feelings, not in figures on a dial.

We should count time by heart throbs. Ho 
most lives

Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts «he
. ,he I We have a scientific formula which BW” L««t; q ' j den the «traction of teeth abeohitel?

Lives in oop hour more than In years <lo ; without pain. We fit teeth without

-1*- » «-—~'isir-jgifr£,zrjsl’~
Lite Is but a means unto an end; that end, sorting to the use of gold crowns or un- 
Ueglnolng. mean, and end to all things— sightly gold hands about the necks of the j

th, wnrld teeth. No catting off the natural teethThe dead have all the glory ot the worm. ...,  . .7*
—tPbillp James Bailey In Boston Journal. or painful grinding.

Gold Crown a ............

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 10, 1909.
make this the greatest Easter Sale in the his- 

corltcr. But we For Girls 
and Boys

plans to
ton- of our business, and if it beats past Easter Sales il. will be a 
have the stock, we have the room and we have a staff that will see that cvcryb.ni>

New lines of Clothing, Hats and furnishings

We have laid ourJohn Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even- 
John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com-The St

Ing (Sunday excepted) by the St
incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial 181; Advertising Dept.. 705; Circulation Dept., «•

Building, Chicago.
British and European 

Temple, Strand, London.

psay
gets prompt, and satisfactory sci-vicc. 
have arrived for this Easter Sale.

.. .. $0.00 to $20.00
.......... $1.40 to $13.50

:MEN’S SPRING SUITS...............................................
BOYS’ SPRING SUITS.................................................
THE BEST $2.00 and $2.30 HATS IN TOWN.
A beautiful Easter Rose free with each sale of $100

,|S and $3 I

.«3 «id « Girls' patent Colt, Cloth ;op
,$3 sad $5
....» up Button Boots.

,«....ao cents Sizes 12 to 2, $225
8 to 11, 1-|5 
6 to 7#. 1-p

Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 ft SI Outer
Bridge Work ........

i Tenth Without Plate 
; Gold Pilling .............

Mrs. Nooweed—The only bar to my hap- ! Other Filling .......... .
plness. dearie, la the thought lljat some day 
1 may he a widow)

Noowedd—Don't worry, pet; that shall 
er happen while I live.—Harper’s Weekly.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
large type in the endeavor to create the 
impression that Dr. Pugs Icy is not an 
honest man. The reAurrectcd Standard 
has joined with eager, joy in the attack, 
in the hope that it will thereby attract 

attention to itself and also injure

or over. A REASONABLE ASSURANCE. /

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6RAPH

Clothing & Tailoring. 
199 to 207 Union St*

1J. N. HARVEY, The K|ng Dental Parlors
Corner Charlotte and South Market eta. : I

nev-

ABOUT SLANG.

Although I've slangy been at times.
, I'll swear I never did 
Make use of this most senseless phrase, 

"Ob, you kid.’ *

Prpp ! Girls’ Tan Laced Boots and 
-j Oxford Ties,’$1.25 to $3.0

| Boys’ Patent Colt Blucher 
Laced Boots, $1.95 to $2.8t 

I Boys’ Fine Calf and Dongola 
| Bluchers, . $1.75 to $3.50^

some
the public man under whose leadership 
the great Liberal victory was won in the 
federal elections in this province, in

DR. EPSON ffl. WH.SON. -A DAINTY STYLENew Brunswick's Independent 
Newspaper*

—-.Ï -

IT SEEMED TO HIM. We hire just opened on

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a by.

WOMEN'S 
Patent Oxfords, 

Blucher Cut,

Welt Sole, 

Military Heel

$400

.which the Standard itself played so in*
:conspicuous a part.

The- report of the commission has fallen 
flat. It is a campaign document that came 
too late. It is not accompanied by evi
dence to support its allegations. It 
pleases the enemies of the minister, but 
is condemned by the fair-minded public,

In the meantime Dr. Pugsley stands as 
the champion of St. John and of the in
terests of the province at large, and takes 
rank as one of the ablest minsters of pub
lic works Canada has yet known. He will 
survive this attack as he has survived 
the others, and continue to perform his 
public duties without regard to the vin
dictive assaults of disappointed men who 
cannot forget that in ability and politic
al acumen he is their master,.

4*Mrs. Brown’s corns must be hurting her j 
terribly this morning.”

"Didn’t you notice how painfully she walk-
Cd’'Shooks! That isn't due to her corns. I 
She's adopting the latest style In walking.

These pspers advocate i
;

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life !

HIS FAVORITE SEASON.

“When the frost is on the punkin 
An' the fodder's tn the shock’ 

pleasant theme for poets, 
Both the real an' the mock;

But the punkin season s 
An' the frost is wholly gone. 

An’ the robbln's on the gate-post 
An’ the bluebird's on the lawn.

Francis & i 
Vaug’han

Measures for the Mat- 
and Moral Is aarial Progress 

Advancement of our Great SCAMMELL’St
:PfcOBD 111SDominion.

19 King StreetriPeople have their fav'rlte seasons,
I've got mine like all the rest.

An' It ain't the time of punkins.
Though its pies are fur the best;

What hits me the best fur weather 
Is a meller springtime morn.

When the robin's on the gate-post 
An' the bluebird's on the lawn.

UNCLE EZRA SAYS;

“The room fur improvement bee most alius 
got a “To Let's sign hung up in the wtnd-
Cr“Don't ride a free hoes to death, nur don't 
give an autymoblle a chance to do the same 
to you."

No Graft 
Jgo Deals

"The Shsnrock,Thistle,Row entwine 
The Mspte Leaf forever."

This is a New
QUEEN QUALITY” STYLE W. TREMAINE GUARD S

Easter Offerings and 
Seasonable Gifts

•«

and a perfect fitter
See our Women’s Window for others

W8SSEHM.1[•poor \J/rre®THE PARTISAN REPORT
The report of the Central Railway Com- 

' mission chargea that $134,000 has not been 

accounted for. Hon. Dr. Pugaley replies 

that it is accounted for In the evidence, 

given before the commission, but the evi
dence is not printed with the report, 
which conveniently ignores all that does 
not suit the purpose of the political ene-

CHBBRFUL COMMENTS. 

b^bMsMc? tP,1& SKt a? haft

2FE''Seïh7r^mankTStb'rTg,^il«:
but the instinct seldom reaches his em-
P Th? women haven’t caught up with the 
men in suffrage rights, but they have out
distanced them completely In putting on

the taking of stockings would only drive 
the dear things to knitting them as grand
ma did, what a lot of charming «reside pic- 
tures would be seen again !

THE DEATH ROLL Just opening in the line of BEAUTIFUL PEARL and other GEM SET^'O^bes, 
Bar. Lace, Scarf Pius, Lockets, Necklets Rings and f-a*?tuds. silver" Plated
choicest patterns. Also an elegant line of sterling an ® * ^coIIod and Fern

S&T5& B ssSw.°C'i.üS,S.” £™,r -w-*.
ENTERPRISE STOVES $ RANGESThe despatches announce today the death 

of three distinguished persons, each great 
in a chosen field.

It is long since Algernon Charles Swin
burne first caught the attention of the 
British public by his brilliant and daring 
verse, his remarkable essays and his clever 
dramas. He has had many imitators, for 
there was a Swinburne cult, and he holds 
a unique place in the ranine of English lite
rature. He was a volumious author, and 
it would take considerable space for a mere 
enumeration of title» of his publications.

F. Marion Crawford was bom in Italy, 
of American parentage, and was educated 
in the United States and _England. He 
studied oriental languages, and for a time 
edited a journal in Allha bad, India- His 
pictures of Italian life have a peculiar fas
cination for the reader, and as a novelist 
he -won world-wide fame. He was also 
the author of the play Francesca da Rim
ini, which was produced by Sarah Bern
hardt in Paris in 1902. Mr. Crawford was 
not only a scholar and novelist, but a sail
or, and held a masters certificate from the 
United. States Marine Board. Though he is 
classed as an American novelist, his life p as 
chiefly spent abroad, and the spell of Italy 
and the other Mediterranean countries was 
upon him.

Madame Modjeeka was one of the great
est tragediennes of her time, and was cspec 
ialfy great in Shakespearian drama. She 
was a native of Poland, but mastered the

! v

Made in the most modern stove fac- 

in Canada, of the best materials A full line of most 
Eye, Opera and Marine Glasses.tory

Goldsmith and 
Optician

and by highly skilled workmen. W. TREMAINE GARD,.

mies of Dr. Pugsley.
The chief purpose in appointing this com

te descredit the minister of

:

It is now some twenty odd years since we 

first took up the sale of Enterprise Stoves and 

During all these years the Enterprise

; 77 Charlotte St.
ernor Bent forward the following: Easton, ped to England, and the various 
Unark Mark Land. Atlanta and Cabot. papem in flats and reels » findme *

brought last ' week at market in the Maritime 1 ronnees.
Walking over a mile in the.cold, John 

Hartling, of* Dover, Halifax county, car
ried his unconscious son, wlom he had 
plunged in the water to save, to a hut on 
White Point Island, last week from which 
they were rescued some fours later. 
Through the upsetting of tbfir boat as 
they were returning. from atting then- 
lobster traps, father and son tere thrown 
into the water. The father£ot ashore, 
hut the son, overcome by the cold, sank 
exhausted. Hartling plunge) into the 
water again and got the exhusted hid 
ashore. On arriving at the butftbe father 
managed to light a fire and Hived his
b°When Mrs. Catherine Allisu\ was re
turning from the Five Mile Plins Bap
tist Church, at Windsor, on Suday even
ing last, two people, a man and fife, fol
lowed close behind her. and dring her 
walk home a bottle of sulphuric cid was 
thrown at her, which completelydestroy
ed a long black coat she wore. Tad the 
acid got on lier flesh anywhere ltwould 
have made a bad burn. Mrs. Allisouknov a 
the parties and intends to bring Him to 
justice. This is the culmination f au 
old feud between two colored fannlfc:

W1LLIB SPEAKS.
mission was 
public works. It is useless for the Stan- 

dard to

down the stove,Father's taktn 
Swearin' like to bust; 

Mother’s chasin’ him around 
With a pan for dust.

preach and for others to 
that the public interest wan the 

consideration. The complexion of

ranges.-
line has been deservedly popular and each year 

has seen an increased sale. In this city alone 

there are some thousands of ‘Enterprise’ Stoves

ftassert An action was
North Sydney by Fred T. Tait, against 
the Cape Breton Electric Company. The 
amount claimed is $2,000 for injuries al
leged to have been received as. a result of 
negligence on the part of the said Com
pany causing serious injury to the plain
tiff. Over a year ago Mr. Tait was trav
elling on one -of the company’s care, re- 
turning from the Western Union Cable of- 

„ . . flee, at North Sydney and when he was
New Brunswick alighting the car started, causing the

It is estimated that Moncton buys about plaintiff to lose his balance and fall to 
$50 000 worth of western beef yearly, and it the ground, breaking his 
can be readily seen that if this amount ; A report was made to the Chief of Po- 
was distributed among the farmers m this 4ice of Halifax that a seaman named feam 
section it would mean considerable. tie! Ashcroft has been missing since V cl-

Although up-to-date, only two or three nesday and his friends fear that he may 
applications for new houses have been have been drowned while attempting to 
made to the inspector of buildings, at g0 aboard his ship, the S' S'.fU1u"<^'h 
Moncton yet there is considerable talk and The building trade in Halifax for the 
the prospects are bright for a fairly active first three months of this year has m- 
season in Moncton this year. Many pur- -creased nearly $80,000 over the same peri 
chases of buUding lots have been made in od last year. ^
the west end and in the suburbs. The pilots of CaP?®reto?J,eSa," ‘i"!

St. Stephen thieves have been operating season’s work on Wednesday, the nrst 
in Milltown. Maine, during the past week, force taking up tlieir quarters at Low 
and have evidently a desire to capture the Point and Cranberry off North Sjdney. 
wealth which they believe has been horded Several steamers are due, and just a* 
ud by the bachelor maidens. An entrance aoon as the drift ice moves away from 
WAS made into the home of Miss Lucy the coast activity in shipping circles will 
Glew on Boardman street and bedclothing, 
jewelry, together with other valuables, 
were carried off. Later an effort was made 
to enter the home of Miss Sarah Lynn, on 
Baring street, but without success.

F. M. Murehie, president, and W. b.
Stevens, secretary, of the new agricultural 
society, at St. Stephen, went to Frederic
ton Wednesday morning to interview the 
government in the matter of a grant for 
Lhc society.

Geo. H. Sullivan, of St. Stephen, recent
ly employed as brakeman on the Washing
ton County railway, is daily anticipating 
the arrival of a commission from the Can
adian government, creating him an inspec
tor of the Canadian immigration service.
The salary attached to the office is about 
$809 a year, considerably less than Ameri
can officials performing similar duties re- 
ceive.

The sawmill season on the St. Croix riv- 
er has begun, two mills being now in oper
ation and others will hoist in a day or two.
There is very little lumber on the wharves 
and as indications point to a brisk de
mand during the summer of 1909, the total 
output from the St. Croix mills will doubt
less be large. All of the lumber manufac
turing concerns on the river have a suffi
cient supply of logs left over from last 
year for present needs. The drives 
pected to start early and no suspension of 
work on account of a lack of logs is anti
cipated.

Maggie's got the winders out,.
Cold as anything;

Sister's dustin’ all the chairs— 
Gee-rdon’t mention spring?

chief
the commission itself is enough to con
vince the public. Along with two machine 
Conservatives was associated a judge who 

formerly a Conservative leader, and
giving daily satisfaction.

All Enterprise stoves are sold with the two absolute guarantees— 
and that of the makers.

PROVINCIAL NEWSwas
concerning whom it has been rumored at 
various times since he went on the bench 
that he might resign his office and be- 

the Conservative leader in the prov-

our own . v.p'.O

Emerson <8b Fisher, Ltd,
25 GERMAIN STREET

come
inv-c. The gentleman who acted as conn- 

long-time political 

of Dr., Pugsley, and would use 
discredit the minister and

tel in the case was a
. r-ttTenemy 

every effort to 
bis associates. SKINNER’S 

Carpet Warerooms
doubt the partisanshipDocs any man 

of the commission? Let him read the re- 
port. Its very language reveals its pur- 

lt is not the judicial finding of im- 
but the intemperate speech

English tongue and became a great stage 
favorite in England and America, as well 
as in her native land and in Austria and 

advocate who desires to discredit Ruasia. Indeed, being a woman who loved 
his opponent, and permits his bias to find freedom, and was outspoken in her views,

1 she was in recent years forbidden by Im
perial decree to enter Russian territory. 
In addition to her work on the stage,

pose.
partial men. 
of the A bill has been passed in New , oik 

designating October 12 of each J ear s - 
holiday to be known as Columbus da. n 
honor of Christopher Columbus.

1 have opened the largest stock Carpets, Squares, Rugs, Inlaid

Linoleums, Printed Linoleums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari-
75c, $1.10, $1,25

commehce.
At the request of the Trades and La

bor Council the matter of life-saving ap
paratus on the wharves was discussed on 
Thursday at a meeting of the wharf own
ers of Halifax. Captain Lugar delivered 
an address on life-saving appliances. ^The 
meeting appointed Captain Lugar, uapt. 
Harrison and W. S. Davidson, a special 
committee to report on some inexpensive 
but effective life-saving appliance.

What snarly proved a fatal accident oc
curred on Wednesday when James Grant 
of Boularderie, C. B., fell into the cellar 
of the Avalon hotel. Mr. Grant was en
gaged at the time in putting potatoes into 
the cellar, and while approaching the 
hatchway his foot struck against an ob
struction, sending hiih headlong down the 
aperature.

What with extensive improvements on 
the North Cape Breton yacht squadron, 
and the edition of 3 or 4 new boats 
yachting at North Sydney the coming 

promises to eclipse previous years. 
Mr. Armstrong, M. P. P. has presented 

to the provincial legislature a petition 
containing 2.500 names from residents of 
Yarmouth, Digby, Annapolis, Hants, 
Kings and Halifax Counties asking that 
fish and game be preserved for the bene
fit of the people; that all have a right to 
the streams and lakes and to lie permitted 
to hunt over all uncultivated lands. In 

! other words the petition asks that fir?h 
! and game be vested in the crown and that 
i no private rights he granted.

E. S. Crawley has completed the pur
chase of ‘‘Old American House.” lot, 
Wolfville, for the dominion government 
and it is said a post, office is to be erect
ed on the site in the near future.

While loading spare at Elmsdale, Hants 
Tuesday one of the spars slip- 

Edward Bond, the 
over him

expression in his words.
On another page of today’s Times Dr.

time Provinces. Inlaid Linoleum
My stock of squares is very large, 150 designs to select from in 

Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, Wclton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Pugsley points out in temperate language 
the gross inaccuracy of the report. He 
might have gone much, further, and brand
ed the document as it deserves, in lan- 

vehement than that of the rc- 
well that

Madame Modjeeka contributed a number 
ol’ notable articles to American magazines.

: The local option campaign in four city 
wards will be given an impetus by the 

meeting to be held tomorrow after
noon and evening in various churches 
and halls.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.moreguage
port itself. But it is perhaps as 
he should give the other side a

'Lmass
Vmonopoly •u-*

of invective.
But the public fchould now demand that 

the evidence be printed along with the 
of the commission. It is an un- 

a re- 
which it 

of the evidence

A. O. SHIMMERCastro must go back to Europe. It is 
now the turn of the powers he flouted 
so long when he was president of Ven
ezuela.

58 KING STREETreport
heard of proceeding to send out such 

without the evidence on The Standard intimates that Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley is a dishonest and untruthful 

The Conservative press has been

port
based. A, summary 
printed in the papers from day to 

in session,

season
man.
trying for years to make the public re
gard the minister in this light, but lack
ing the evidence it has always failed.

Your Advt. Hereday while the commission was
nothing in it to lead any-and there was

anticipate such a report as has 
The whole proceeding

Will be read by thousands every dayone to *r.Dr. Daniel really seems to think that 
Courtenay Bay is worth something, after

are ex-
been submitted. «ft«ftbeen grossly unfair to The directorshas
of the N. B. Coal & Railway Co., and

-all. l
iWhat About Your

Spring' Housecleaning
You Will Rsqulfe

.ANCIENT HINDU TEMPLEthe partisan character of the report 
atamps it as utterly unreliable.

I)r. Pugsley has met the shrieks of liie

Nova Scotia
Halifax has received word from Berlin,

Germany, that the. Naval court-martial at 
Kiel on Monday exonerated from all blame 
Capt. Maas, the commander of the Germ
an cadet training ship Freya, which ran 
down the American schooner Mary and county on 
May in a dense log last August on the pcd and rolled over 
Nova Scotia coast. The collision took place hor9cs started: and it rolled 
when the Freya was on her way to Hall- again breaking his collar hone and bruis- 
fax, and resulted in the sinking of the ing hjs body severely •
schooner and the d^ath of its crew of eight 1[isa Jvuev Dalvrmple has resigned the
men. principalship of the Maitland schools and

The father of Judge Melnnes, who was gonc weet She is now located at X egre- 
appointed at V ancouver, B. €., was a Mu- ,-jllc. Alta. 70 miles east of Edmonton on 
tivc of Cape Breton. the Canadian Northern.

Stephen McLean, who was charged with b' Swinimer Gf Lew minster. Hants
assaulting his sister, at Sydney Mines * bo jg go years of age is still able
(Cabot ), on Wednesday, tried to justify Ins ^ 5 O00 shingles a day. He has laid
action by claiming he walloped the sister jlW.OOy since March 1st. 
by way of chastisement for bad conduct. F winter. John Scott, former-
Both the accuHed and the accuser are mid- . \yjn(jsor? wlio is professor of Creek
die aged people, and he was punished. ^ Northwestern University, Evans-

, town. Illinois, read a paper before the In-
The contract tor the erection of a eon- J *tîonil Association of Philiologists, at 

tagious hospital at North Sydney .the site mceti„g in Montreal. His brother, 
for which has not yet been decided by the ,yaner Dill, wh® is professor of Psychol- 
town council, was awarded last week to ‘ . the ’same (<)]|egc. read a paper be- 
Rudderham & Moore for carpentering and tjle International Association of Psy-
plastering work, whose tender was $880. olo„jst8 i„ Baltimore.

Soon will the name Sydney Mmes be a t“u“’S ,thins ot the dull and distant past. The The plant of the Maitland Mill, at 
first real step towards putting it entirely Hart ville, near Windsor comprises ma- 
mit of business was heralded over the chinery for making g‘ound 1 -
«ires on Wednesdav when the Lieutenant (for which there is a good demand).
Governor telegraphed the mayor and town spruce from which P“'ï' “ , J
clerk that he had decided on a name, and obtained within a rad us of aW three 
that henceforward, or just as soon as ar- or lour miles of the mill. If e e Me 
rangements are completed, the name Sid- lien ting engines, paper machine and 
nev Mmes will give way to Cabot. The and cutter complete. The grinding mil 
committee appointed to select eix namesiis run by water pover, steam lir”?S 
t,. be decided upon by the Lieutenant Gnv- for the paper machine. The no "

Remains found in Java of Great
Works of the Eight Centuryenemies by a dignified invitation to 

along with any further enquiry they may 
But first they should print, the 

which

come

Wall Paper and Window Blinds
Our Stock is Complete in All Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES

(Java correspondence Shanghai ’Mercury)
Boroboeder unearth by Sir I

Stanford Raffles when the English ruled | | 
in Java was built by the Hindus in the 
eighth century, and is by far the finest 
example of their work in the island. 
.Standing on a hill in the middle of the 
valley, this imposing edifice, covering 
nearly ten acres, rises to a height of up
ward of a hundred feet above the sum
mit of the hill

It consists of a series of stone terraces 
built oil top of each other in diminishing 
magnitude, so as to leave circumscribing 
galleries, and crowned by a vast cupola; ] 
entrance to the galleries is gained by four 
stairways, north, south, east and west, 
which run from the ground straight up 
to the big top terrace, in the middle of 
which stands the crowning cupola, sur
rounded by numerous smaller lattice work 
cupolas and from which one may step 
aside into any of the intermediate gal-

I
The I Idesire.

eiidencc already taken, and
base the most unjudicial finding ever WATSON CO.’S..■they

handed down by a commission in New
Brunswick.

The Conservatives are pursuing Dr. 
Pugsley with unparalleled malignity. For 

they have sought by inuendo and in-

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

years
smnation and open assertion to create 15 ^ I FOR A GREAT RIG SPONGEa publiethe impreesion that he is not

to be trusted by the people. They Think cf it ! A sponge that twice the money couldn’t buy elsewhere. We 
got a bargain, so share it with you. Just the thing for the housedeaner, the car
riage washer, the painter; good for anybody or anything. Hun y up if you want 

, one,

have done this because they recognize his 
«uperior ability. He stands in their way, 
and must be removed. When he wae in 
the provincial government he 
slant target for savage attacks, every one

1:

VVVVXXXNAr ,V\WWN*
! was a con- TAe Prescription Druggist

13 7 CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable” ROBBleries.
The whole is built of stone, showing an 

immense amount of carving, and though 
there is no genuine inside to the temple 

of the galleries are covered in, in- 
of Buddha occupy

if

Since heof which failed of its purpose, 
lias entered the wider field of federal poli
tic*, as one of the ablest public men in 
that arena, and the successful leader of 
New Brunswick Liberals, the virulence of

Pretty Embroidered and Lace Bordered HandKerchiefs 
Fine French Kid Gloves 2 Fastenings $1.00 a Pair 

The Very Latest Ruchings 3 in Box for 25c. 
Dainty White Waists and Underwear

many
numerable images 
niches or prominent positions 
walls, and the sides of the galleries were 
paved with bas-reliefs, indicating the 
glorification of this god and other inci
dents in his history. When one considers 
that there are several miles of bas-reliefs 
alone the work expended on the pyramids 

in the miserable tactics pursued. Ihe <>f Hgypl p,|r, into insignificance before
its thi* stupendous undertaking.

I Vtheon

the attacks has increased. The premier 
of this province has lent his aid eagerly “II. p. Pearce, Supt. Industrial Branch 

Globe (tl.la,, Ht. John.”Low
Prices| WETMORE Garden, St. |Store Open 

evenings
Conservative press has dragged out

*
■i

/

Wife and 
Children 
Left Penniless

Safeguard them 
against this terrify 
ing contingency 
with our Life Rat 
Endowment. •

Same rate a 
ordinary pay-till 
death policy, with 
this difference— 
after you reach a 
certain age policy 

be cashed forcan
full death-claim 

Booklet ifvalue, 
interested.

tit

?..



^SSHST !« «■ OBITUARYThere are Little Soldiers William II. Smith
The death of William H. Smith occur

red yesterday at his residence, 203 Doug
las avenue. He had been sick only a 
short while, but a long standing heart 
trouble complicated matters and hasten
ed his death. Mr. Smith was very well 
known. He had been in the employ of • 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited, 
for a number of years, lie was a native ; 
of St. John and was born in High street | 
in 1837. He was the eldest eon of the ■ 
late George Smith. At an early age he I 
entered the dry goods store of the late i 
John Armstrong and was in his employ j 
for a number of years. After Mr. Arm- < 
strong’s death he entered into partnership I 
with W. H. Fairhall and opened a store 
in Prince William street. About 1879 the 
partnership was dissolved'and Mr. Smith 
entered the employ of M. R. A., remain
ing until his death.

Mr. Smith was an active member of 
St. Luke’s church: He was a church 
warden and had been a member of the 
choir ever since lie was a boy. About 1873 
he married Miss Frances liilyard, a daugh
ter of the late Thomas liilyard who, with 
two sons and four daughters, survive. 
The sons are Rev. Walter H. Smith, of j 
Sherbrooke Lake (Ont.), and Willard at 
home. The daughters arc Mrs. F. G. 
Flewellipg, of Pittsburg, Mrs. Thomas 
Charleston of Ottawa, Mrs. J. F. Mac- i 
aulay of Grand Manan, and Mrs. Robert 
Beresford, of this city. The funeral will 
take place from St. Luke’s church on ! 
Monday.

.

KIDNEY MEDICINEOLDin Your Blood
i

Many Prominent Men Speak 
in Praise of Salvation Army 
Head at Birthday Celebta- 
tion Here

“Fruit-a-tives” Cured Him Wtten 
Everything Else Felled.
Ulverton, Que., March 17th, 1908.

T wish to place on record, for the sake 
of others who may be suffering in the 
same way that. I suffered, that, no medi
cine T ever took did me so much real good 
as “Fruit-a-tives"’ did.

I suffered for many years with Kidney 
Trouble, with bad pain in the back.

I took every known kidney remedy and 
kidney pill, but nothing gave me any re
lief, and I was getting discouraged.

I way advised to try “Fruit-a-tives’’ and 
did so—and this medicine cured me when 
everything else failed.

They are the white corpuscles, and there are 
millions of them.

It is their duty to defend you against disease, 
by protecting the red corpuscles and the bodily 
tissues from disease germs—those dangerous micro
organisms of which so much is now known.

ply to make and keep the blood 
of the right quality and quantity.

This is just what Hood’s Sarsa
parilla does. 1

It is the beet preventive ae well 
as curative medicine.

If your blood is impure and im
poverished,—a condition indicated 
by eruptions, scrofula, ecaema, 
catarrh, rheumatism, anemia, ner
vousness, tired, languid feelings, 
lose of appetite, general debility,— 
then the soldiers in your blood are 
not in condition to fight for you.

They need betterhealth and greater 
strength. You should begin tak
ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla at once.

l

Yesterday the Salvation Army celebrat
ed the eightieth birthday of General 
Booth. Meetings were held in the Cita
del in Charlotte street. The afternoon 
meeting was a special consecration ser
vice, and in the evening the meeting was 
of a more public character, 
were given by prominent citizens. There 
was a large audience. On the platform 
were the speakers and many of the local 
officers and members of the Salvation 
Army.

The chairman of the meeting, His Wor
ship Mayor Bullock, was introduced in a 
few words by Brigadier Collier. His Wor
ship said that it afforded him a great deal 
of pleasure to be present. He had always 
taken a great deal of interest in the Sal
vation Army and in the great work that 
they were doing.

After a solo was sung by Captain Por
ter. Colonel Turner spoke on Lessons 
from the General’s Life. He said that 
the general had founded a religion for the 
mind, the body and the soul. It was a 
religion for social intercourse and for 

1 daily life. It was a religion for the pres
ent as well as for the future. It formed 

great temperance organization, helping 
the fallen to lift themselves. Its 17,000 
officers were scattered throughout 
world preaching and working with the 
object.

Many great schemes in religious, social 
and educational advancement had been in
stituted by the general, but. all had one 
object, the betterment of humanity.

After- a selection by the citadel band, 
brief addresses were given.

Recorder Skinner expressed himself as 
being heartily in sympathy with the work 
of the Salvation Army. As he understood 

————— | it, Christianity had two objects to meet
(London ‘Standard.’). the elevation, civilization and salvation of

A walk of 230 miles, the weathering of mankind—to offer to the world the true 
a cyclone on a bamboo raft and an ex- religion and to banish poverty. Ibejat- 
istence of three weeks on turtle eggs and 1er of these two had been much neg ec_ , 
iguanas are some of the experiences and General Booth had been the nre 
which recently befel Captain Williams, who had taken hold of religion with this 
in charge of the lugger ‘Nebraska/ which object in view, and had worked tor tlie 
was lost on Green Hill Island, a hundred betterment of his fellow man. No coun
miles or thereabouts from Port Darwin, try limited his great work and in it 
in the northern territory of Australia. alone could be seen the approac 1 o 

When the lugger broke up Captain millenium. .
Williams swam to Green Hill Island and Rev. W. R. Robertson said it gave 
then tried to make the mainland in a much pleasure to be present to convey 
dingy which he was able to make sea- the greetings of the Baptists. There was 
worthy. He was caught in a squall and once a time when the Salvation Army was 
after drifting for three days, was carried looked down on and ridiculed. Later on 
into the gulf, and eventually landed on it was tolerated. Then it came to be re- 
Field Island, off the mouth of the Alii- spected, but now, he said, it was accepted, 
gator River. Its object to raise men out of selfishness

This Island is destitute of water, but into eelf„was, th' nob??t/, , , , , ,,,
some rain feU, and he eked out an ex- T. H. Estabrooks said that he had felt
istence for twelve days on the small sup- it was his duty to be present to speak of
plies thus obtained, and turtle eggs. Both his **pect for the man who for love of
turtles and alligatons were numerous. He his fellow man had done so much 
then re-embarked in the dingy and made humanity. As he was a business man, he 
Ms way into the mouth of the West Alii- would speak from a business man s stand- 
gator River, but could find no fresh water. Point. No- man alone could accomplish 
He obtained from the hark of trees suf-1 *"T S™at enterprise. He must have the 
ticent liquid to sustain life until rain fell. I P°wer of attracting to himself men who

hi8 I had the power and ability to carry out his
way up the east bank of the Wildman : schemes. And be had the greatest respect 
River, living on sweet potatoes and igu- I f01- a °?an had been able to attrac 
anas. His matches having been exhaust- i himself such men an earned out _ e gre 
ed, he carried firesticlcs with him. He work of tlie Salvation Amy. The Urt 
eventually crossed Wildman River and executive ability and foresight of General 
came out on what he thinks was Lake Booth from this point of view commanded 
Finnis, where he found plenty of swamp his highest admiration, 
turtles, iguanas and other native food. Kev. David Lang brought the greetings 

On striking the Adelaide River jungle, of »e Presbyterian body In the object 
Williams saw plenty of buffalo, but his to help those that were down, there was 
only weapon being a revolver, he did not J great work, a work, he thought, that 
shoot any. He got down to the Ade- had been too long neglected by the estab- 
laide River, near what is known as Law- hshed churches. He had always admired 
ries landing, where he built himself a General Bwth, especially m hi. independ- 
raft of bamboo, and croesed. He had ence, which perhaps, after all, had served 
not long gone south, when a cyclone him neat in the eetabhshment of the 
squall came on, and blew the timber 
down all around him. He narrowly es
caped death, but pluckily resumed his 
two-hundred-and-thirty-mile walk till he 
reached Port Darwin.

r You are helpless unless these 
little soldiers in your blood have 
the health and strength to fight for 
you—to repel the many infectious 
and contagious diseases whose 
germs are in the air you breathe, 
the water you drink, the food you 
eat, and on things you touch.

Among these diseases are typhoid 
fever, scarlet fever, diphtheria, grip, 
spotted fever, smallpox, malaria, 
ague, tuberculosis or consumption.

Addresses

To make and keep these little 
soldiers healthy and strong, is sim-

v F. Marion Crawford"Hood's Sarsaparilla effects Us wonderful cures, not simply 
because It contains sarsaparilla, but because ,lt combines the utmost 
remedial values of more than 26 different Ingredients, each greatly 
strengthened and enriched by this peculiar combination. These Ingre
dients are the very remedies that successful physicians prescribe for 
the same diseases and ailments. There Is no real substitute for Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. If urged to buy any preparation said to be “Just as 
good," you may be sure it Is Inferior, costs less to make, and yields the 
dealer a larger profit. ___________

Sorrento, April 9— F. Manon Crawford, 
the novelist, died here at 7.30 o’clock to
night. He was boro in 1854.

Mr. Crawford had been ill for some 
time, one of the symptoms of his affec
tion being fevers, which tended greatly 
to weaken him. Professor Enrico di 
Renzi, director of ■ the American Clinic of 
the University of Naples, was called into i 
consultation at the Villa Crawford some 
ten days ago, and found serious bronchial 
and pleuretic complications. His illness, 
had its origin in an attack of influenza. I 
Death came peacefully and while hie en
tire family were at " the bedside, except 
the eldest son, Harold, who is in the far 
east. Until this afternoon the - patient 
had retained consciousness, but apparent
ly knew that the end was near and with 
calmness encouraged his family to bear 
up ahd cease weeping. The novelist’s 
last words were: “I enter serenely into 
eternity.”

According to the attending physician, 
Mr. Crawford collapsed last night owing 
to extreme weakness. He then was with
out fever. Sadly he expressed the pre
sentiment that he was soon to die, but

one

ithe I used altogether fifteen boxes of “Fruit- 
a-lives,” and from the ofitset they gave me 
relief and I am-now practically well again; 
no pain, no distress and all symptoms of 
kidney disease have entirely left me. I am 
very thankful to be once more well, and I 
freely make this statement for the sake of 
others who may suffer as I did. To them, 
I say try “Fruit-a-tives ”

CLARENCE.,! PLACET- 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size 25c, 

At dealers or from Fruit-actives Limited, 
Ottawa.

one Your Advt. Here■
Begin taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. 100 Doses One Dollar.

Will l»e reed by thousands every dayADRIFT IN THE SOUTH SEASEASTER MUSIC
i m m

Sailor’s Trying Experience with 
Shipwreck and Hunger

St. James’ Church, Broad Street.
Ker. J; Edward Hand, rector.
9 a. m., Hply Communion.
11 a. m., morning prayer and Holy Com- 

xu union.
Hymn 179. Welcome Happy Morning; 

Christ our Passover, special chant; proper 
Psalms to special chants; Te Deum, Simper 
in F.; Jubilate, Garrett, in F.; Hymn 
184, Again, the Lord of Life and Light; 
sermon, the rector; Anthem, Awake Thou 
that Sleepest (Maker); Soprano and Bass 
Solos; Hymn 180. The Strife is O’er.

3 p. m.—Children’s service; preacher, the 
lector.

7 p. m.—Evening prayer and sermon by 
the rector. Hymn 183, Jesus Christ is 
Risen Today. Proper Psalms to special 
chants. Magnificat, and Nunc Dimittis, 
Garrett, in F.*; Anthem, Awake Thou that 
Sleepest (Maker.) Hymn 187,
Alleluia. Offertory anthem, Th 
O’er, Hodson. Hymn 185, Jesus Lives.

Exmouth Street Methodist.

Morning—Doxology. Invocation. Easter 
carol (Barnbv.) Hymn 175. Prayer. An
them, They Have Taken Away My Lord 
(Stainer.) Reading of Scriptures. Hymn 
172. Sermon. Collection. Te Deuin (Wood
ward.) Hymn 174.

Evening— Doxology. Invocation. An
them, Now is Christ Risen (Nichol.) 
Hymn 174. Prayer. Solo, Christ is 

« Risen (Louis Ducsler), Miss Beatrice 
Irvine. Reading of the Scriptures. 
Solo, Day of Days (Van de Wa
ft er, Beardsley), Miss L. Verinder. Read
ing of Scriptures. Hymn 171. Sermon. 
Anthem, Christ our Passover (Schilling-) 
Hymn 172.

Germain Street Baptist Church.

!

ST. JOHN BOY LEADS .
The race between St. John and Frederic

ton for the free trip to the Old Country 
offered by The Standard of Empire, grows 
closer ae the contest, proceeds. Cyril 11.
MacDonald, of St. John High School, on 
April. 6 was 750 votes ahead of Cecil R.
Carman, of Fredericton, but judging by almost immediately afterwards, when al- 
the exertions being made by the people ■ hiding to the approaching Good Friday, 
of Fredericton there will be a very close he said: “I die with Chnat. Mr. Craw

ford’s daughter, at his request, then read 
to him Plato’s dialogues, the novelist de
claring that they taught him serenity in 
death.

ÎX
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3crfinish. It is to be hoped that local enter

prise will give young MacDonald all pos
sible support in order to enable him to 
win this interesting prize for St. John.

The Standard of Empire is giving the 
twelve high school and collegiate institute 
students that secure the greatest number 
of subscriptions to that newspaper a trip 
of three whole weeks in England, Ireland, 
Scotland and Wales. For the successful 
New Brunswick boy this means a free 
holiday of five weeks. The competition 
will close on June 1. and the boys will sail 
on the Empress of Britain on July 16.

The twelve successful hoys will see all 
the principal historic sights of the Old 
Country and will have the honor of dining 
with Lord Roberts. Candidates from most 
of the principal high schools and collegi- 
ates throughout the dominion are working 
to win this exceptions 
fered with the appro: 
general and of t he 
various provinces. Aik -tffformation as to 
how the trip is to be won-can be obtained 
from the Standard of Empire, Stair build
ing, Toronto.

Z Jw
Alleluia, 

e Strife is Helena Modjeska A VLas Angeles, Cal-, April 8—Mme. Helena 
Modjeska, the famous Polish tragedienne 
and one of the most famous actresses of 
the American stage, died at 10 o’clock to
day at her island home at Bay City, Orange 
County, at the age of 65, after an illness 
of about two months. For several days she 
had been unconscious and her death was 
almost hourly expected. Bright’s disease, 
complicated with heart trouble, was the 
immediate cause of death.

Gathered around the bedside of the noted 
actress when she passed away were Count 
Bozen ta, husband of Mme. Modjeska: 
Ralph Modjeska and his wife, a son and 
daughter-in-law of Chicago, and Dr. «f. C. 
Boyd, the family, physician.
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I _. J T*-
S IMPLY WONDERFUL

Abandoning the dingy, he made Is the work which GOLD DUST accomplishes. All labors 
look alike to the Gold Dust Twins. They clean floors and 
doors, sinks and chinks—go from cellar to attic—and leave 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with

Go/d Dust Washing Powder
I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood- 
1 work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work,
I cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBAHK COMPANY. Montreal. P. CL-Makere of FAIRY SOAP.

:e, which is of- 
tbé goyemor- 

miers of the

Kidney Diseasei >-
OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUSTBE A CHARMING WOMANCarol,Morning—Appropriate hymns.

Welcome Happy Morning (J. T. Field.) 
Chant, Christ our Passover. Te Deum 
Laudamus (Garrett.)

Evening—Appropriate hymns.

COMES ON QUIETLY. i
You never saw a beautiful woman who 

didn’t have beautiful flair. The charms of 
a beautiful woman lie in her hair. Many 
women do not realize the attractions 
they possess because they do no give 
proper attention to the care of the hair.

The women of the “400” are famed for 
their beauty, not because their facial fea
tures are superior to those of other wom
en. but because they know how to keep 
young by supplying vigor, lustre, and iuoh ae briok 
strength . to the hair.

Up to a few years ago Parisian Sage 
could hardly be obtained in America. But lion, 
how this delightful hair restorer can be 
had in every town in America. Charles 
R. Wasson. 10Û King street, sells it in 
St. John, N. B., for 50 cents a bottle, 
and he guarantees it to grow beautiful, 
luxuriant hair; to turn dull, lifeless hair 
into lustrous hair: to stop falling hair; to 
stop itching of the scalp. Understand,
Charles R. Wasson, 100 King street, will 
give you your money back if it fails.

■ICarol,
SCaster Praises (Smart.) Soprano solo, Be , 
Comfort Ye That Mourn (Fischer), Miss 
.Annie Gathers; Tenor solo, Mr. Kings- 
ir.ill. Soprano solo and chorus. Lonely 
Appear, from Gounod’s Redemption. An
them, Break Forth into Joy (Barnby.)

Perhaps no other organs work harder than 
the kidneys to preserve the general health 
of the body ana moet people pro troubled 
with some kind of Kidney Complaint, but 
do not inspect it. It may have been m the 
system for some time. There may have 
lieen baokaoho., swelling of the feet and 
ankles, disturbances of the urinary organa, 

dust deposit in too urine,x 
highly colored eoanty or olondy urine, 
bladder pains, frequent or eupressed urine* 

burning actuation when urinating
Do not neglect any of these symptoms, 

for, if nejdeoted they will eventually lead to 
Bright’, Diaaaae, Dropsy and Diabetes.

On the first sign of anything wrong Doan's 
Kidney Pills should be taken. They go to 
the seat of trouble, strengthen the kidneys 
and help them to filter the blood properly 
and flush off all the impurities which cause 
kidney trouble.

Mis# A1 berth* B. Clarke, Stony Creek, 
Ont., write#i “I was troubled with kidney 
trouble for several years; my back was 
weak, I had such terrible headache#, and 
was so restless I could not

army.
. Rev. Dr. C. R. Flanders spoke of the 
great work of the general and of the evi
dence of God’s special call to him to his 
great work.

Dr. T. D. Walker said tKat he had long 
been interested in the work of the army. 
They had done great work in the rescue 
homes for men and women. In the estab
lishment of their maternity hospital they 
had conferred a great boon on the city of 
tit. John. Among other things it offered to 
the nurses training that they would other
wise have not received.

Rev. J. 8. Gibb conveyed the greetings 
of St. Philip's African Methodist Episco
pal church. He said that by his great 
work General Booth had made himself, 
not the Salvation Arniy’e alone, but all 
people's general.

E. H. McAlpine, K. C., spoke of the 
wonderful genius of General Booth in the 

All th# most serious affections of the organization and execution of his great 
throat, the lungs and the bronchial tehee, projects. He had been spoken of as one 
are in the beginning but colds or coughs, of the three great men of his time, rank- 
Too much stress cannot be laid on this not, ing with Bismarck and Gladstone. He had 
and neglect to cure the cold very often done more than any to raise fallen man 

years of eufivring and in the end aml to hasten the time when the. swords 
some» “Consumption.” Dr. Wood’s Nor- an(j «pears should He beaten into plough
way Pine Syrup combines all the lung heal- shares.
ing virtues of the Norway pine tree with Rev S. W. Anthony said that he es- 
other absorbent, expectorant and soothing teemed it an honor to be present to testi- 
medioines of recognized worth, and 1» *beo- . t0 his admjration of General Booth, 
lutely harmless, prompt and safe. , ]{,, wafl Bucj, a man, he said, as Carlyle

Mr. J. L. Purdy, Millvale, N.8., 1 would have called an uncrowned king, 
writes:—”1 hate Keen troubled with a jje was one 0f the outatanu.ng figures in 
bard, dry rough for a long time, eepedal- all time. The truest homage lay in irai- 
ly at night, bat after having need Dr. tation, and he, for one, wished to corpor- 
Wood’s If or way Pine Syrup, for ■ few ate into himself all the virtues of this 
weeks, I find my rough ha* left me. To great man.
any perron, suffering ae I did, I ean say At the conclusion the meeting was dis- 
thit this remedy is well worth atrial. I missed with the benediction by Rev. Dr. 
would not be without it in the home.” Flanders.

So great has been the success of this
A reliable regulartor; never fails. While wonderful remedy, it is onto natural timt PRESBYTERIANS HOLD

S A UNITED SERVICE

?rvE”.i,S„"LÏIÎS *8
Van's are sold at *5.00 a box. or three for pica 26 cants.
SlQ.00. Mailed to any address. The 
Gcqbell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

Physicians and Surgeon’s Utopia Accident Policy
Pays double benefits for Septicemia or Private Vehicle Acci

dents Subject to a 10 per cent increase annually for five years for 
both death and weekly indemnity. All premiums returned in case 
of accidental death of the insured, issued only by

LOCKHART ft RITCHIE
I 14 Prince William St.

Centenary Methodist Church.

Morning—Te Deum. in F. (B. Tours.) 
Anthem—As it Began to Dawn. (G. C. 

Martin.)
Organ selections—I know that My Re

deemer Liveth (Handel.) In Paradisian 
(Dubois.) Menuet Gothique (Boellm^n.) 
( Evening—Alto solo by Miss Drake, Fear 

(pot, Ye Seek Jesus (Sir Arthur Sullivan.)
Duet by Mrs. Curren and Mr. Guy Tay

lor, The Crucifix (Faure.)
Anthem—O Lord, Thou Art Great (C. 

\V. Coombs), with baritone solo by D. 
!b. Pidgeon.

Organ selections—Allegro Pomposo. in 
J). (Vincent.) Spring Song (Mendelssohn.) 
Hallelujah Chorus (Handel.)

Calvin Presbyterian Church.

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP
, eto.

Is without an Equal for 
COUGHS, COLDS. BRONCHITIS 

and all AHeetiems 
of the THROAT aad LUNGS.

'Phone 269 )

An association football ’match will be 
played this afternoon between the Bankers 
and All St. Johns, on the Every Day Club 
grounds.

sleep at night 
and tried everything without any benefit. 
Meantime a friend advised me to try Doan’s 
Kidney PlUa, so I got four boxes and they 
completely onred me. I new feel ae well 
aa i ever did and would advise everyone 
suffering from Kidney Disease to tiy them."

Brio# 60 eta. per box, or t for SI. 25, all 
dealers or The T. Milburn Co., limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering specify ** Doan’*,”__

Morning Service—Doxology. Hymn 59, 
Anthems— 

The Wonderful 
Solo—

LUCRATIVE.
(Catholic Standard and Times.)

Grift—You look prosperous, old man. 
Grafton—Yes, I suppose you read about 

Nurltch’s ambition to be a senator?
Grig—Well, yee; I see by the papers that 

he says he's in the hands of his friends— 
Grafton—That’s It. I’m one of his friends.

eausee
Christ the Lord is Risen.
Hail Mighty Victor.
Light. Hallelujah Unto Jeeus.
Day Dawn of Hope. Solo—In the Shadow 

Duett—Triumphant O’er

3

of the Cross, 
the Tomb. ALLjEvening Service—Hymn 61 (with Halle
lujah.) Solo—The Prince Immortal. Duet 
, _Hji is Risen for Me. Anthem»—Christ 
Oun Passover. Christ the Lord is Risen 

* Todey. Praise to Thee. Duett—He Was 
Crucified. Doxology.

TIMES IDS. BEACHThe annual mineral yield of the British 
empire exceeds $1,000.000,000 in value. HOTBeautify the Yard. v

A little expense, a little care and a little 
time spent on your yard at this period of 
the year will ineure pleasing and satisfac
tory results during the summer and fall. 
To have a bed of flowers with a little color 
and symmetry is an eaay matter, even if you 
have never tried your hand at it before. 
You surely have a neighbor who can help 
you, and if this plan fails, there is always 
the seed nun to fall back on. Deal with a 
reliable firm in your own town and you 
will have the benefit of their experience. 
To the ailing woman, to the nervous wo
man, there is no occupation as fascinating 
as caring for a little patch of flowers. You 
plant the seeds, you water the ground 
carefully, and then, when the little leaves 
peep out from the soil in obedience to Na
ture’s mandates, your pleasure is indeed 
great. Then you follow the delicate leaves 
through every process of their growth. It 
is a healthful and wonderful experience. 
Try it and see.

+White wear 
Sale

Dr. de Van’s french female Pills 
—The Wife’s friend. ■

BUNSs m-m Order Early at
A united service in St. John Presbyter

ian church yesterday forenoon in observ- 
of Good Friday was well attended, 

the congregation being representative of 
all the Presbyterian churches in the city. 
The services were participated in by Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson, Rev. L. A. McLean 
and Rev. David Lang. The Te Deum was 
sung by the choir.

Rev. Mr. Lang was the preacher, and 
his text was Matthew xxvii—36: "And
sitting down they watched Him there.” 

The flavor, fragrance, purity and dc- The subject of the discourse was the mul- 
liciousnees of "Salada” Tea commend it titude who assembled around the cross, 
to the favor of every lover of good tea. Some were there, the preacher said, who 
Every’ year has but served to demonstrate were indifferent to what was being enact- 
more emphatically its superiority. cd, others were present for the sake of

gain. Many were
Prof. Huebner, of Berlin, strongly re- opposition and a few out of love and de- 

commends buttermilk as a diet for infants, votion to the dying Christ.
The preacher went on to say that in 

modem times men assembled around the 
cross from very much the same motives. 
In ancient and medieval times it was cus
tomary to associate the sufferings of Christ 
with the celebration of Good Friday. In 
the first ages of the church, however, the 
ideals more commonly associated with the 
day were joy and victory won by the 
sacrifice of the cross. This, he contended, 

the proper spirit in which Good Fri-

Just received, a sample lot of whltewear. 

LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS, 50c., 60c., 76c., 
85c..
$1.60, $1.76, to $2.75 each.

LADIES’ SKIRTS 45c., 66c„ 76c„ 90c,, $1.00, 
$1.20, $1.60, $2.00, $2.40 to $6.00 each.

LADIES’ DRAWERS, 22c., 26c., 30c., 35c„ 
40c., 45c., 60c., 76c., 90c., $1.00 to $2.75.

LADIES’ CORSET COVERS, 23c„ 26c„ 35c. 
42c., 60c., 66c., 96c., $1.00.

WHITE SHIRT WAISTS, 40c., 60c., S5c„ 
90c., $1.00 to $3.00 in all new goods at whole
sale prices.

Robinson'sBoth Cleans 
and Sterilizes

a nee
90c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.20, $1.35, $1.60,A special meeting of the Y. M. C. A. will 

be held on Tuesday, the 13th, to appoint 
a nominating eommittec of three to nomi
nate the director,» for the annual meeting 
the second Tuesday in May. also to receive 
notice of proposed amendments to the con
stitution. H. J. Smith will address the 
Sunday morning boys’ service.

Four Stores «
of theParis, April 7—The meeting 

French Episcopate, to be held in Rome on 
April 18t,h, on the occasion of the Rati
fication of Joan of Arc, ia expected to re
sult in several important decisions, Espec
ially with regard to the future political at
titude of French Catholics. It is reported 
that disciplinary measures are contemplat
ed against Mgr. Amiette the Archbishop 
of Paris, for a passage in a diocesan ad
dress counseling respect of the lands of 
the republic, and against Mgr. Mignota, 
Archbishop of Toulouse and Mgr. Fuzet. 
Archbishops of Rouen for modernist 
views.

173 Union Street 
419 Main Street 
78 City Road 
109 Main Street

Mam 1125-11, 
Main 550-41. 
Main 1161. 
Main 1954-31.

A better cleanser 
than soap—harmless 
alike to fabrics and 
hands. :

flSEPT 'Phones :
High Pressure Days

J

1 Men and women alike have to work in
cessantly with brain and hand to hold 
their own nowadays. Never were the de
mands of business, the wants of the fam
ily, the requirements of society, more nu
merous. The first effect of the praiseworthy 
effort to keep up with all these things is 
commonly seen in a weakened or debilitat
ed condition of the nervous system, which 
results in dyspepsia, defective nutrition of 
both body and brain, and in extreme cases 
in complete nervous prostration. It is 
dearly seen that what is needed is what 
will sustain the system, give vigor and 
tone to the nerves, and keep the digestive 
and assimilative functions healthy and ac
tive. From personal knowledge, wc can re
commend Hood’s Sarsaparilla for this pur
pose. It acts on all the vital organs, builds 
up the whole system, and fits men and 

for three high pressure days.

Soap Powder 
germicide as wel] 
superior washing com
pound. Everything 
washed with ASBPTO 
is thoroughly sierilimed— 
every disease germ 
annihilated. Use 
ASEPTOfor everything 
that requires a laundry 
■oao—and get better 
results. Give your 
grocer jc, for a package.

Ipresent from motives of Arnold's Department StoreI11 1 85-86 Charlotte StreetTel. 1765.

l1 1HOW TO IMPROVE HEALTH QUICKLY HUYLER'S FOR EASTER1 1
The change made in one eingle night by Dr. Hamilton's Pills is simply wonder

ful You go to bed tired and miserable. One or two Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will work 
while you sleep and have you well before morning. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are the most 
perfect medicine vou can take. They give tone to the stomach, cure indigestion and 
regulate the bowels. Never known to fail. Speaking of the enormous benefit derived 
from Dr. Hamilton’s PilW. Mrs. D. P. Baird, of St. John’s, says: „“I consider Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills the beet medicine made for keeping up one’s health. They brighten 
your spirits, give you a good appetite, prevent headaches and nervous exhaustion- 
They have been worth their weight in gold to me.”

All druggists sells Dr. Hamilton's Mandrake and Butternut Pille, 25c. per box or 
five boxes for 61.00,

1 1 Fresh Assortment Bon Bons, Chocolates, Creams, Caramels, 
Marshmallows, etc.. Sold in Sealed Packages,

10c and upwards.

Manufactured by 
The Asepto Mfg. Co. 

St. John, N.B.1
was
day ought to be observed.

The collection was in aid of the Asso
ciated Charities of the city. T&SEISSCHAS. R. WASSON

Rutoia has 86 annual holidays. women
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We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banka, Corporation» e* private 
individual».U» Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREB. 
Investigation, strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 fit. Paul Bldg., Halifax, W. S. 
Ere J. EHLERJ,

8upt. for Maritime Province*

MEN,
WOMEN

AND

CHILDREN
Can be best dressed at reasonable 

prices at

WILCOX BROS.,
Dock Street end ‘Market Square-
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HON. DR. POGSLEY WOULD 
WELCOME INVESTIGATION

Pay When CuredMT Overindulgence
^ Some day you may eat too much. Some night 

(if you’re a man) jpu may drink more than it 
good for you. For all excesses in eating and drinking

m i* best because it acts on the liver, moves the bowels M 
M and gets rid of whatever may be overloading your

stomach. For any sickness of the sort—constipa-
tion or stomach and liver troubles take an NR tab- JHV 
let to-night and you’ 11 feel better in the morning.

You arc the Man who is 
Weak, and wants to be 

Strong.
- •'

i rMinister of Public Works Again Refers to the Report of the 

Central Railway Commission and the Items Which It Did 

Not Contain—One Misstatement of 1,000 per cent. Ex

posed—Partisan Report Falls Flat

“ I observe," said Dr. Pugs- 
lev, “that there is consider
able talk in the Conservative 
papers to the effect that the 
directors of the com pan v, in
cluding myself as an ex-officio 
director, should be called uoon 
to account for the moneys 
received bv the company. You 
mav sav that so far as I am 
concerned—and I believe the 
same remark applies to all the 
directors of the company now 
living—I would welcome anv 
further enquiry which might 
be instituted.”

Strong Men 
Rule 

World
:Be a Man 

Among Men
&

.

I know just 
what my belt 
will do, and 

if I say 
I can cure 

you, I want 
no pay till 

I do so

V.You have 
tried drugs j 

and have not 
been cured, 
so you now 

want the cure 
before 

you pay

) report to have been submitted to both 
sides before being finally decided upon. In 
the present instance instead of asking for 
;*n accounting the commissioners, on the 
advice of its partizan counsel, started 
fishing expedition, making investigations in 
different directions, and then prepared 
their report without submitting a draft 
copy to counsel for the company.

While the evidence has not been printed 
and the report* gives no details as to how 
the various items are made up, it is very 
clear that large amounts shown by the 
evidence to have been expended have been 
omitted- Among these are amounts paid to 
James Barnes, the contractor, on an or
der from the old Central Railway, large 
amounts for ties purchased for the use of 
the second section—and afterwards used for 
repairs on the Central, and also a large 
sum for repairs and improvements on the 
road.

“The item of interest is given in a lump 
sum and there is no means of determining 
how the commissioners arrived at it, but 
any person, having in view the fact that 
the expenditure is admitted by the com
missioners to have been in the vicinity of 
$800,000, extending over a period of

that the interest would

« ►

*on a
t-a nis*

<
Samuel Hawker, Druggist

Hi. John, N. B. "fV . -

To men who are rundown, weak and puny, who haveumatisîrt VBacky’Patns f WeakO°Stomach:’0and

C" -ed^nd1^ SS
after^lE*"But™ Imaftor the ^Har,thatarenowBoinx ^g^ope toaHs* parang
7XZ StMK •eW.r^wThoT.aW a* pound of strength for the hundred, of dol- 

lar,Th“tettth. money thatj am after. because for.e-ry^oUar I take I

and don't want It at a1'^^'"‘but if that proof 1. not enough. I will give you the names of men right near 
[“ that Sr? Just lately I have received letters of praise from these men.

The Successful Woman.
work as well as she knows how is another 
type of the successful worker. She clicks 
her way to success over the keys of her 
machine—many times when the back is 
weak and the eyes and brain are weary. 
The more arduous the work the greater 
the degree of suceeee that is her portion. 
The amount of remuneration may not be 
as large as she wdStld desire, but the con
sciousness of giving satisfactory service 
proves her high ideal of duty.

Women are living and others have liv
ed through the centuries who have been 
very useful in the world. Religious and 
other communities have been the sphere 
of their endeavor. As executive heads of 
large institutions, as teachers of the young, 
as nurses in hospitals in timee of great dis
asters and on the battlefield they have, 
unnoticed and unknown, done their share 
of the world's work. Lives of self-negation 
and of doing for others are the ideals I of

Every woman spells success after a dif
ferent fashion. Its accomplishment is 
largely a matter of conjecture, and it 
arete of so many distinctive qualities that 
the real meaning of the word is lost or 
has only a vague significance. Many con
ditions have to do with the different view
points of success. The principal of theee 
is what some people call “environment,^ 
while others call it “sphere of action.”

of ambition

con-

that I can prove my 
you—where you are.
Box *ê. Bruneton. Ont. M»r. ♦. ’»■ „d I am thankful to aay that I am a now msn, and I can
not JXSrïL.To^/thLm^ again a. A » myaolf. and I am twenty-four pound. »£* than

yohr BOK st ««ry «PPortun.» and , «».<*^h^d“n^rttm.“tin^“doX.^ 

I was a wreck. I am pleased te Jell îSSL^lSd tS aVoKaUt medicine, but it did me no good. I can only say
do in the Old Ceunuy. was laM ttw» yeam. ap« JJ I wL given up for incurable by moet of the doctors and I can-

: : a nss- i£r".KS ssaw<s&~ » t a#su: •

The many different phases 
also enter into ‘the picture, while neces
sity urges on continuously and merci
lessly.

An eminent, sociologist, who has been 
very practical in his dealings with all 
problems of life and living, says that suc
cess means in the fullest sense of the 
word, “the doing of the things that come 
to us to do in thé very best manner they 
can be done." Unfortunately, the mean
ing of the word lias been lost sight of in 
this age of commercialism and, to the 

means nothing but

seven
Such was the reply of the Minister of 

Public Works when a Telegraph reporter 
last evening directed his attention to 
of the absurd statements now' being put 
forward by xthe Conservative newspapers 
in connection with the report of the Cen
tral Railway Commission.

Dr. Pogaley laughingly said talk about 
hid resignation was mere nonsense with 
which his opponents were amusing them
selves. Speaking further of the report of 
the commission, he said:

“Aa one instance of the kind of state
ments these men have made I desire to 
point out the following paragraph on page 
63 of their report:

years, can see 
amount to many thousands of dollars more 
than stated by the commissioners. For a 
considerable part of the time the company 
was paying as much as 7 per cent for ad
vances."

Dr. Pugsley added that the political com
plexion of the commissioners and their 
counsel is well known- He regards the 
whole thing as another attempt of the 
Hazen party to discredit him politically— 
an attempt certain to fail as the other at
tempts have failed. Such, indeed, is the 
general impression created by the report. 
Alt the evidence was heard months ago. 
It is no worse or no better now than it 
war at first, but since it was heard last 
summer and printed in all the newspapers, 
the Federal elections have been held. The 
electors of the province in October last 
showed how little they thought of the evi
dence elicited by the commission when 
they returned Dr. Pugsley and ten other 
Liberals—eleven out of thirteen.

The public was not excited or impressed 
by the evidence heard before the commis
sion when it was in session here, in spite 
of Mr. Powell’s dramatic efforts. The com
mission’s report now retells an old 
story with new trimmings. The pub
lic generally regards it merely as 
one more attack upon Dr. Pugs
ley, just like the Mayes plot which 
was sprung on the eve of the Federal 
elections. The wild statements of the Con
servative newspapers in connection with 
the Hazen-Landry-Powell report are creat
ing no little amusement.

some work, I remain, •<*

V-S.VÆSiSf LS,°4?»T^S SBWAVS
rim Into worn out humanity, nna mm. lf you
on ra n&e hook on

men* tlrat rn [M tree. « you enclose this coupon.
Office Hours-» a.m. to 6.30 p.m. Wednesdays and Saturdays till 8.30 p.m

m. c mclaughlin,
*14 St. James St.. Montreal Can. 
Please send rae your book free. 

NAME ...............................-......................

?

average mind, it 
money.

What does success mean to a woman? 
The question is a difficult one to answer. 
Col. Theodore Roosevelt. Kaiser Wilhelm, 
the late Grover Cleveland, Cardinal Gib
bons, Queen Alexandra of England and 
other people of equal prominence who 
have given time to the study of the 
question'declare that the woman’s sphere 
of action should be limited to the home, 
to the raising of children anti,to church 
and charitable duties. Some eminent- au
thorities would even limit the sphere of 
women to the home and the children. In 
an article published some years ago, Mr. 
Cleveland defined his stand on the sub
ject, and became a target for every suf
fragette in the, country. He failed, how
ever, to retreat from hie position.. He 
forcefully declared that the greatest sue- 

woman can attain is in the proper 
of her home and the raising of bhild-

ADDRBSS
(Write plain)X jl

5m
Vale ! The Easter Parade.worked on alternate weeks, being idle for 

a week and working every nigh$ the 
next."fl\ Second—Ob the face of it the motive of 

’the promoter*, ae stated, was to develop the 
coal mines of Queens county. Responsible 
and respectable men from various parts of 
the province were obtained to lend their 
names as ÜÂÜS|SE?pE;

xsvœrswsjr ............ .. ktjs £
Vale! Farewell! they are not to be worn op
Whisper its valedictory—the passing of No, indeed! One must not do that, you

the Easter parade! know! Such a display is to be expected
In cities East and West and cities North of the people whose children are miserable 

and South, it seems, Dame Fashion has unless they can leave for Sunday school on 
exercised her censorship. No longer will Easter morning wearing hats several >eajs 
the church doors open at the close of the too old for them and the enevrtable whit. 
Easter service and pour forth their glitter- shoes and stockings. To be sure such a 
ing galaxy of feminine finery to promenade display is entirely correct for people ot that 
and parade and repromenade, seeing and sort—but for Milady, never- 
being seen, until well into the afternoon. One sort, be it understood

Easter attire until Easter morning, then 
dons it and sallies forth. But the other, 
Milady’s ’‘set," wears hers before Easter, 
leaves it off Easter day, appearing in gar
ments old, and does not don it again until 
after Easter day,

Wliat! Milady on parade, so to speak, 
on Easter day! Milady, m Easter attire, 
promenading and showing that she can 
afford to wear a new walking suit and a 
new chapeau on Easter day! Horrors!

And so—since Milady considers herself 
Dame Fashion—vale! Farewell! Adois! 
And. yes a thousand times yes—au revoir! 
Auf wiedersehen !

For, to come to the point, it is not “vale ^ 
nor ’•farewell'’ nor yet 'auf wiedersehen!" 
“Until we meet again”—fair Easter parade 
—not “goodby, farewell!”

For. despite Milady and her notions, the 
Easter parade goes on and will go on. from 
the Garden of Eden ’til the crack of doom! 
There may be ware and rumors of wars- 
and dire prophecies of the dethronement 
of the Easter parade—but. my good mother 
of the white stockinged children, remains 
steadfast. For Milady, despite her promise 
will be there. You will see her and she 
will see you.

So—“Hail, Easter parade! Welcome to 
our city!”

:I
! '

Had Heart Trouble and 
Shortness of Breath 

For Six Years.

____i obtained to lend their
names as directors ; and from the fadt that 
$430,000 of a total of $500,000 authorised cap
ital was to be distributed as founders shares 
we conclude that the Interested parties had 
visions of ultimate large profits with absolute 
certainty of no personal loss.’

“They are just 1,000 per cent, out of the 
way in this statement for, as a matter of 
fact, the amount of the founders’ shares 

not $430,000 but was $43,000, and the

Easter day.

w ?■

Was Weak and Thin--Only Weighed 
Seventy-three Pounds. Now > 

Weighs One Hundred and Thirteen.

was
evidence shows it."

"From the beginning of the investiga
tion I stated that in my view the commis
sioners should deal with the mattey in the 

court of equity in the case

IIII» d
cess a 
care
ran into leeful and law-abiding citizens.

However, this is only one aide of the 
subject. No leas a student of men and 
things than the late Senator Hoar, of 
Massachusetts, held that every phere of 
activity open to men should be opened to 

He saw a great future for them 
saw a dhanoe of many

Both Equally Successful, 
success to which they aspire. Worldly hon
ors and money mean nothing to them. 
They do not call their own achievements 
by the name of success. Duty is the word 
they use, bat their lives are full of accom
plishment.

Recently one of these ladies died. She 
had been for more than 40 years at the 
head of an institution in the State of 
Maryland for the care of the insane. She 
passed away at the age of 73 years, and 
was performing her regular duties the day 
before she died. The only recompense she 
ever received for her labors was the rough 
garb of the sisterhood and her daily food. 
The newspapers dismissed her death with a 
short notice, but her work will be a living 
monument to her endeavors. Was her life 
a success? Remember her viewpoint.

The vexed, burning question about, wo
men laborers at the present day is the 
manner in which domestic service is shun
ned. There appears to be' a feeling among 
young women that work of this nature in 
terferes with their opportunities in life 
and affects their social position. Health 
authorities assert that the girl who engages 
in domestic service is better fitted for life’s 
journey than she who spends her life in 
the store or the factory. The domestic re
ceives good food as a usual thing, while the 
girl working in the store or factory is of
ten compelled to slight her stomach in 
order to make an appearance. Then there 
is the question of the nervous condition of 
the shop girl who spends 10 hours a day 
on her feet dealing with all manner and 
conditions of people. The domestic cat 
rest a while at least during the day.

From her viewpoint the shop girl may 
be successful, but sociologists contend that 
the domestic is better fitted .by environ
ment and physique for the duties of home 
maker and mother should she undertake to 
assume them.

I same way ae a 
of a trustee called upon to render an ac
count. Evidence should have been taken of 
any amounts disputed. The proper practice 
would have been for a draft copy of the

When yon find your heart the least bit 
eat of rhythm, your nerve* unhinged, ycmr 
breath short, don’t wait until you are pro- 
started on a bed of sickness. Take Mil- 
barn’s Heart and Nerve PiUs. They’ll 
put you in snob condition yon 11 never know 
ton nave a heart, make your nerves strong 
and your whole being thrill with new life.

' Milburn’s Heert and Nerve Pills cored 
Mrs. K. E. Bright, Burnley, Ont. She 

greatly troubled, for six 
years, with my heart and shortness of 
breath. X could not walk eighty rode with
out resting four or five times in thnt_ short 
distance. I got so weak and thin. I only 
weighed seventy-three pounds. I decided 
at last to take some of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and after taking eight boxes 
I gained in strength and weight, and now 
weigh one hundred and thirteen pound., 
the most I ever weighed in my life. I feel 
well and can work as well as ever I did, 
and can heartily thank Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills for it all.”

Price 60 cents per box or 8 boxes for 
$1.26 at all dealers, or 
receipt of price by The T. Milbutn Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Ont.

eaves her ,

HEwomen. '
> rpublic life—h 

of them reaching suceeee.
The instances of American women who 

have reached a high degree of success are 
many. Miss .lane Add*ms, the Chicago 
Settlement worker and a member of the 
Board of Education in that city, has led 
a life of conspicuous usefulness. She is, 
according to former Mayor Dunne, of the 
Windy City,' "the most useful citizen in 
Chicago,” Susan B. Anthony reached an 
eminence in her chosen work that is 
proof that her life was successful.:

In every city and town in the country 
there are women who, followingout their 
own ideals, have been successful along 
the lines of life which they have chosen 
or into which they havq .been forced by 
necessity, the sweatshop worker does not 
enter upon the hard, long grind of the 
shop because she wishes to do so. It is 
a rase1 of bread and batter with her, and 
if she accepts her work cheerfully and 
does it.: as well as it can be done, she is 
successful.

The writer came into contact recently 
with a washerwoman whose sphere in life 
was narrow, but she had the proper spirit. 
She radiated good nature over her suds 
and soiled linen. In her work she always 
aimed at the fulness of achievement, and 
when she brought her wash home she was 
proud indeed, as each piece was removed 
from the basket. She knew her work 

well done as it was possible for any- 
to do it. This was her ideal of success,

in

DESPERATE MEN 
CAUGHT WHO POSE 

ASRESPECTABLE

DEADLY CONSUMPTION 
STARTS FROM CATARRH

v,

writes: “I was •jThousands Think Catarrh is Cold, Ne
glect it and Die.

-I ftr-
Brooklyn Polite Declare Krunich 

and Gritzhandler are Maraud
ers By Night, Otherwise By

M3i■ «

Last, year forty per cent of all deaths 
were from consumption. These people 
all had catarrh in the firet place, but 
neglected it.

Can’t you realize the awful, horrible 
mistake of not curing catarrh now?

To'thoroughly root out all taints of Ca
tarrh, nothing can act so beneficially as 
"Catarrhozone,” which is acknowledged 
by all doctors to be a specific for all forms 
Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, throat, nose 
and chest ailments.

The reasons why Catarrhozone cures 
when other treatments fail are very sim
ple. In the first place Catarrhozone reach
es the true source of the disease. Very 
few, if any, of the ordinary cures can do 
this. Catarrhozone is carried along with 
the air you breathe through the mouth, 
throat and bronchial tubes. Its antiseptic 
vapor at once kills any germs that may be 
lurking in these air passages. No matter 
how remote these germs may be they can’t 
possibly escape Catarrhozone;it goes every
where the air you breathe goes, and no 
air cell or air passage can escape its heal
ing influence. The strong point about 
Catarrhozone is its ability to go direct to 
the spot where the catarrh germ is work
ing. Every breath through the inhaler 
means instant death to the microbe, and 
gives the sufferer relief from the gnawing 
destructive action of these parasites. It 
must be remembered, also, that Catarrh- 
ozone is a marvelous healer. It soothes 

saw of either the men. later the inflamed membranes, patches up the
little sore spots, and removes the sensi
tive, tender feeling from the nose and 
throat. Of course, the discharge of mu
cus stops at once, Catarrhozone prevents 
this entirely.

Another nasty symptom that quickly 
disappears is the dropping of vile discharge 
from the throat into the stomach. Ca
tarrhozone clears out the nostrils so that 
you don’t have to breathe through the 

to learn that there Is at least one dreaded mouth. Hawking and spitting stop be
cause the discharge is cleared up. The 
blinding headache that is caused by noth
ing else than catarrh is also lifted from 

burden, and life begins to look hap-

11

Day A V 1(New York World).
Respectable me& by day and desperate 

crooks at night, according to the police, 
has been the manner of existence of 
Herman Gristkandler, thirty-one years, 
and Meyer Krunich, forty-six years old, 
who were arraigned yesterday in the 
Adams street Court, Brooklyn. They 
were charged with having tried to rob 
the flat of Policeman Leonard Woodle, 
at No. 282 South Second street. The 
police say both men have long records 
and each has done time for burglary.

When the men faced Magistrate Dooley 
they were attired in stylish clothes. This 
was explained by Central Office detectives 
who said it was one of their many tricks 
to disarm stispicion. The prisoners fre
quented the best restaurants andwere 
regular attendants at the theatrre. , n , .

Information which will aid the prose ul3fl U6lB§3t€S 
cut ion was obtained from Krunich’s ele- Sir Hugh Graham, interviewed in Lon- 
ven-year-old daughter Mary Questioned don b the Dai!y Mail, in speaking of the 
by the police, she said she had often heard r ; , _ ^ .
her father and Gritzhandler planning a Imperial Press Conference, said: 
night's work, and that on more than one “This idea ie a magnificent one so far as 
occasion they met at the Krunich home generous hospitality and good intentions 
No. 87 Cook street, to divide the spoils, are concerned, but it will be. absolutei>
Gritzhandler lives at No. 244 Wallabout abortive of important beneficial results 
street. unless one of them is an awakening of the

Detectives Tunney,Clarke, Kennedy and British people to Canada's actual condition 
O’Connor, of the Central Office, were sent and possibilities and a direction is given to 
to the Eastern District Friday night to British emigration that will result in the 
look for suspicious characters. In the figures of the British population being 
past month more than one hundred rob- tained in comparison with the foreign 
beries have been reported in that particu- population It is well known and needs 
lar section of Brooklyn. Early yesterday no reiteration that the British population 
morning Tunney and Clarke came across °£ Canada is loyal to the core, and lntnis 
Gritzhandler and Krunich on South Se- regard must be included the French Cana- 
cond street and followed them. The pair «Bans as British, for they are loyal to the 
being shadowed turned into' the fivestoiy Crown- The fore,«? population of Canada 
apartment-house at No. 282. Removing la increasing, and the British in actual tig- 
their shoes, the detectives followed, and ures.as a fraction of the whole is not hold- 
on reaching the second floor found all ing its own.
the lights out. It was not until the top “It needs no influence of a Press Con- 
floor was reached, that the detectives dis- ference to spur the loyalty of the Bri is 
covered their prey. When they sprang Canadian majority, but there ™11 be no
at the pair, they say, Gritzhandler was Brit ish-Canadian majority: .|rjal 1909 ' Edition is out of that most

-a
while Krunich was holding a dark lan- most generous promoters if it leave behind abôut Canada, compiled by Frank Yeigh 
tern. , on*y th« recollection of a junketing tour, j q£ Toronto> who ia widely known through-

Gritzhandler and Krunich fought and ^‘“^^undlo^etoe^Leam oi im- ! out the Dominion as an 

tenant»18of ^The mZ WhT to, ~ migmnts flying into Canada, and to find j things Canadian. Nearly 25,000 copies were
citemtn was at its height, Detectives lhe P,!LdÎwmed bv^the’on- !B°ld of the 1907"08 edition’ the : n D DillVIUC Çt fobll N R
O'Connor and Kennedy appeared, and the "ould be startled an .eramblimr to i coming from every part of this continen Q D RANKINLa 0l> J0illl| m D
intruders were overpowered. They were ™fh of ^eBe. S ! and the British Empire. Ths idea work-, I* imillWlM I

FDflM ATTIVF I 1ST locked up in the Adams street station, 1 taka nP.the f^ 1 e ® ' - j Cavern ed out’ that °f a concrete fact in a sen- ,FROM ACTIVE Liai to whichp Woodle j. a98igned. In court (companies, ra.lwayrompameo and Govern js an excellent one, the data being
ment commission agencies find that Austn- ’ under such Belf-indexing titles
ans, Scandinaves Germans Poles Ital- ^ agriculture, banking, commerce,
tans, can be guided with half the exertion - mining railways, wheat fields,
needed for the British they are very apt Tb wealth of material contained in
to leave the stolid Brit,slier to his own re- jg a reyelation to
flections while these companies are grow- n™ormePd Canadiati of the standing and 
ing rich by filling their ships and cajw with r tbe c0 mtry. The book is
foreigners to colonize the land that every 25 cents a copy by The Can-
Britisher sliould wish to see continued not P Publishing Co., 667 Spadina
only British by preponderance o popula^ ^nue, Toronto, Canada, or may be had 
tion, but by overwhelmingly British, so £ ™ • ’
that the politicians would neveS have any from newsdealers, 
doubt or misgivings as to the prevailing 
sentiment.”

The list of Canadian delegates to the 
Imperial Press Conference in London in 
June has been published by the committee 
as follows:

Montreal—Sir Hugh Graham. Star; G.
Langlois, Le Canada; J. S. Brierley 
Herald.

Toronto—J. A. Macdonald, Globe; W.
F.Maclean, World J. E. Atkineen, Star.

Quebec- D. Watson, Chronicle; N.d'Hel- 
lencourt. Le Soleil.

Ottawa—P. D- Row, Journal.
Winnipeg—J. W. Dafoe, Free Press; M.

/*
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BRITAIN MUST
LEARN Of CANADA

. si

ON EASTER MORNING-

The steamship Empress of Ireland sailed 
for Liverpool at 2.30 p. m. yesterday with 
372 passengers—fifty-seven first cabin, 107 
second cabin, and 208 steerage. Among 
those on board were Miss M. M. Robert
son, of Rothesay ; 0. Smith, of Campbell- 
ton, and John McDougal and familj, of 
Edmonton. Mr. McDougal is senior part- 

in the firm of McDougal & Secord, 
of the largest business concerns in tho

E. Nichols, Telegram.
Halifax—A Macdonald, Chronicle.
St. John, N. B—E. W. McCready. Tele- 

graph.
Vancouver—D. Taylor, World. 
Victoria—John Nelson. Times.
St. John, Newfoundland—W. J. Herder, 

Telegram.

That, Says Sir Hugh Graham, 
Must be One Big Object of the 
Press Conference—The Cana-

/
was as 
one
and she was right.

The typewriter girl who has done her

anything about the affair. He stated that 
he had gone north* with the two men hired 
to help him on a four months hunting trip. 
But they had hard luck, and running short 
of provisions he sent the two back to 
where some food was cached and went on 
alone. That, he stated, was the last he 
ever
Lemieux’s body was found by some In
dians, he having evidently been murdered 
and part of his body eaten, the fleshy por
tions of the body being gone, while the 
limbs were hacked off / and showed that 
much of the flesh had been cut away.

GRUESOME STORY
FROM THE NORTH

ner
one 
west.

The steamer's sister ship, the Empress 
of Britain, sailed from Liverpool for this 
port at 5 p. m. yesterday.

PILESCUREDatHOMEby 
New Absorption Method

Man Found Partially Devoured in 
the Quebec Woods — Guide 
Blamed for Cannibalism, but 
Not Guhty

If you suffer from bleeding. Itching, 
blind or protudlng Plies, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of 
this home treatment free for trial, with 
references from your own locality If 
requested Immediate relief and per
manent cure assured. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box P. 70. 
Windsor, Ont.

Ï»
I

sus-
mtemio

I <Roberval, P. Q-, April 9-Thc coroner’s 
jury, which has been investigating the ex
traordinary mystery surrounding the death 
of Auguste Lemieux in the wilds of North- 

Quebee, this afternoon, brought in a 
verdict completely exonerating Joseph 
Grassett, the only man alive apparently 
who knows anything at all about the affair.

time the jury found that 
pointed to the third

À
$100 Reward, $100 >

The readers of this paper will be pleased

disease that science has been able to cure 
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a con- vour 
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure J

surfa*e*T(rf‘th®11 syate’m* ‘"completo treatment, including beautiful- 

thereby destroying the foundation of the dis- jy polished hard rubber inhaler and extra 
ease and giving the patient strength by , f liquid cofits $1.00, and is guaran- 
building up the constitution and assisting na- «“W'v v 4 i_Q_v umnii_ture in doing its work. The proprietors nave teed to cure or your money back, fcm 1 
so much faith In Its curative powers that i er sizes 25c. and 50c., at all druggists, or 
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any case b n from The Catarrhozone Company * 
that it fails to cure. Send for list of test!- rf. . ,Kingston, Ont.

5,000 FACTS ABOUT CANADAAt the same 
the circumstances 
member of the party, a Frenchman named 
Bernard, as the guilty party, and it was 
ordered that he should be arrested if he 
ever turned up. It is not, however, thought 
that Bernard will ever be seen again, the 
general opinion being tfiat after the death 

and the apparent eating ot 
bis way in 

to death or

"Spreads Like Butter." ■
Sold only in 15c and 25c blocks V 

For sale by all Grocers. Bt 
Manufactured by

The Ingersoll Packing Co., Ltd.^E 
Ingersoll, Ontario, Canada. V

authority onmontais.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills forof Lemieux

part of his body Bernard lost 
the wilds arid either starved 
was drowned. ,

Grassett was the only man who knew

constipation. CANADA TO CREATE
BRIGADIER GENERALS](Colbome Express).

A young married couple have just come i 
to town and all the neighbors are anxious 
to find out their names. He calls her 
“Birdie,” and she calls him "Pettie.” 
Their real names will be known as 
as this spell wears off.

- AGENT

Ottawa, April 9—A militia gazette an- 
that brigadier generals may be 

soon appointed from among the first six offi
cers on the active militia list, and colon
els from among the first thirty lieutenant- 
colonels.

The military districts have been classi
fied according to strength into first, sec
ond and third classes.

... j Nova Scotia, No. 8, is given first class; 
bunions, permanently, painlessly and, Brunswick, No. 8, is second class,
surely. Every' druggist in America re com-1 and prjnce Edward Island, No. 12, is 
mends and sells Putnam’s; it's the best '

both pleaded not guilty and were held 
for examination.

According to Acting Captain Kuhne, of 
the Brooklyn Detective Bureau, Gritz
handler and Krunich are two dangerous 
crooks.

entering g house,” explained the 
acting captaiq, “they would take a tip 
off the gas burner, thus starting a flow 
of gas sufficient to overcome the inmates. 
When the occujpnts had fallen into a pro
found slumber, the thieves would return, 
shut off the gys and ransack the place.

_______ _____________________ ___________ __________________ i Their departure was always made by the
Naples April 7.-A young man, sup-! The Salvation Army has a monopoly of rear. They nefhr took a chance on the 

posed to’be «1 American, after dining It the shoe-blacking business m Copenhagen, front, for fear it might be guarded. They 

Torregaveta, near Pozzuoli, climbed to the 
top of a high ’hill and threw himself from 
a cliff yesterday. He was picked up dead.
A book found in his pocket contained the 
inscription,
There is no other trace of the man's iden
tity. ,

It’s Your Liver That 
Makes You Constipate*nounces

Stop That Cold well The bowels move only when 
the liver gives up enough bileu 
To correct Constipation, you 
must correct the torpid, 
sluggish liver.
Abbey’s Salt regulates the 
bowels by regulating the liver. 
It makes the liver active and 
healthy — core Constipation— 
end is a tonic for the whole 
system.

even a

.
“OnRemove Those Unsightly Warts

obUeed to cure 11 *i!?Y3ee»Ir seated but

üassSiagÎLiss

JKSfvssffiSaSffira

liSltsiSS5

By applying Putnam’s Corn and Wart 
Extractor. It cures corns, ivarts and

{
tak ear

Mrs. Tom Thumb, now the Countess Ma- 
gri, has just left the famous Tom Thumb 
estate at Middleboro, Mass, for a six 
months tour of the Parisian theatres. The 
little lady is now 07 years old. Gen. Tom 
Thumb and his midget wife made several 
tours of the world and were received by 
royalty and the peerage in all the courts 
of Europe. There is probably not a city 
of the United States or Canada where the 
Countess Magri is not known. It is ex
pected that by reason of her advanced age 
this Parisian tour will be her last public j 
appearance.

off • j given third class.

«I

EsgstSalr
Stop itl Why cough? Stop i !
Stop coughing! Coughing rasps and tears. Stop it! Coughing 
prepares the throat and lungs for more trouble. Stop it ! There is 
nothing so bad for a cough as coughing. Stop it! Ayer s Cherry 
Pectoral is a medicine for coughs and colds, a regular doctor 
dne. Use it! Ask your doctor if this is not good advice.

“I. MaçPherson, Seattle.”Prevent!
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Fitly thousand Irish people now in receipt 
of old age pensions will, it is stated,be struck 
off the roll.

! >

i

I am the Man who has the 
Means of Restoring Vigor to 

Weak Men-

/St

Get a 25ï Box.

*
T
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wzdw&uPOLICE RAID PRIZE FIGHTS
HELD IN A NEW YORK CELLAR

/7
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Battles Are Stopped and Pugilists and Ringside Officials are 
Caught—Three Hundred Men Under Siphon fire—Specta
tors Who Try to Escape Sent Back to the Hole in the 
Ground Wet and Angry.

r
1 V. H

a r.\
S

Ls

turned siphon bottles on them and beat 
them back. Two small windows leading 
into an airshaft were smashed by some ; 
of the men trying to escape, but so many ! 
tried to get through the opening at the j 
same time that the windows were block
ed.

Excitement in the street, meanwhile, 
had increased and a thousand persons 
fought with the police to get into the ; 
saloon. An extra call for policemen was 
sent in to headquarters by Captain Car- 
sens, and twenty-five uniformed men were 
sent to him from other stations.

Overpowered by the nightsticks, the 
spectators succumbed before the police, 
who led them to the door in single file. 
The fighters, John Donley, of No. 860 Col
umbus avenue; Raymond Sheehan, of No. 
168 West 128fh. street; John McCormick, 
of No. 2245 Seventh avenue ; Frank Falk, 
of Brooklyn ; Owen Flynn, of No. 121 
West 101st street, and William Cullen, oi 
No. 165 East Thirty-eighth street, were all 
arrested on charges of disorderly conduct 
and take nto the West 125th street sta
tion. Robert Boxer, of No. 2168 Seventh 
avenue chargéd xvith being referee and 
William Kessler, of No 2494 Eighth ave
nue, booked as the time keeper, were ar
rested on similar charges. They were all 
taken to the night court.

(New York Herald)

Trapped in a small cellar in the base: 
ment of a saloon at Seventh avenue and 
132nd street, three hundred men witness
ed three slashing prize fights last night 
before the police stopped the contestants 
and arrested the fighters, the referee and 
the timekeeper.

For half ant hour after the raid 
made such a large crowd gathered that it 
was necessary to call the police 
from several stations to maintain any 
kind of order.

The fights were well advertised as a 
“testimonial" on the part , of friends ot 
“Babe” Cullen a local pugilist. Tickets, 
according to the police Were sold for 
$1.50 and the box office discontinued busi- 

only when the basement was full of

"Of all Die Arts, Great Music is the art to raise the soul above all earthly storms.” Leland.

Grand In Tone And Effect
New Scale Williams Upright Pianos are uprights in form only. They are grand pianos in power, 

beauty of tone and volume. They have the bigness of tone that yields the glorious irchestral effects of the 
grand. They have the delicacy and responsiveness of touch of the grand. All this is possible because the

New Scale Williams Piano
has the longeât strings to a given scale—largest size of sound board—and the most powerful elastic action 
—possible to put in a piano.

Full iron frame, which has double the sustaining power 
of the ordinary plat

The Acoustic Fim and method of Fibbing—
These and many other features work to the same end—to 

make the New Scale Williams Piano a masterpiece of music 
and mechanics.

"New Seale William» Plano la all that Is desirable, from the 
brilliant, fluent treble, to the full, 'broad baritone and bass.
The future for it is certainly assured!"

When thousands of women say that they have beei. 
cured of their ailments by a certain remedy, does this not 
prove the merit of that remedy ?

Thousands of women have written the story of their 
suffering, and have told how they were freed from it by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound—for thirty 
years these reports have been published all over America.

Without great merit this medicine could never have 
gained the largest sale of any remedy for woman’s ills 
never could have become known and prized in nearly every 
country in the world.

Can any woman let prejudice stand between her and that 
which will restore her health ? If you believe those who 
have tried it you know this medicine does cure.

Read this letter from a grateful woman, then make up 
your mind to give Mrs. Pinkham’s medicine a chance to 
cure you.

Canif ton, Ont.—“I had been a great sufferer for fire years. 
One doctor told me it was ulcers of the uterus, and/another 
told me it was a fibroid tumor. No one knows what I suffered. 
I would always be worse at certain periods, and never was reg
ular, and the bearing-down paint were terrible. I was very 111 
in bed, and the doctor told me I would have to have an opera
tion, an<fc that I might die during the operation. I wrote to my 
sister about It and she advised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. Through personal experience I have 
found it the best medicine in the world for female troubles, for 
it has cured me, and I did not have to have the operation after 
all. The Compound also helped me while passing through 
Change of Life.”—Mrs. Letitia Blair, Canif ton, Ontario.

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable yr.<
Compound has been the standard remedy for 
female Ills. No sick woman does justice to (Vf 

«•self who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and 
has thousands of cures to Its credit.

Mrs. Pinkham Invites all siek 
to write her for advice. She bas 

guided thousands to health free of charge.
Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

xvas

reserves

ness 
men.

Captain Carsen, of the West 125th street 
station, heard About the . “testimonial 
yesterday and assigned Policeman l’inan 
and several others to buy tickets and gain 
an entrance, to the cellar before the bouts 
started. In the meantime plans were laid 
by Captain Careen to capture the fighters 
and the promoters.

Finan had no trouble in purchasing a 
ticket for himself and three other police- 

ahd at nine o'clock they were among

Hsmenie Tone-Prolonging Bridge
i*ic Is one of the most important musical inven

tions of the century and la An exclusive 
describes feature of these pianos. It isolates the tone 

1= f rom the bridge and makes each note
dear and distinct.

- OSHAWA, Ont.

(Signed) BRUCE A. CABBY,

these superb instruments. Sent free on request.

THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO. LIMITED - A
W. H. BELL, SAINT JOHN. N. B. men

the crowd gathered around a dimly light
ed fighting ring. The only entrance to 
the cellar was through a trap door in the 
floor of the saloon above.

When the basement was well crowded 
and men and boys were clinging to the 
frail ladder which led from the trap door 
the .first fight xvas. announced and John 
Donley and Raymond Sheehan, two feath
er xx’eights, entered the ring. Cheers from 
the crowd gathered around the ring told 
the score of policemen waiting outside 
the door of the ealoon that the. tights had 
begun.

Six fast and furious rovnds ended in 
victory for Sheehan, aqd two Other, 

fighters, dressed for the occasion, in light 
clothing, entered the ring. The second 
bout ended in a knock-out in one of the 
early rounds, and the croxvd, excited and 
shouting, their approval, xvaited impa
tiently for the final contest.

Owen Flynn and William Cullen, the 
last named the gueat of the evening, had 
just started to spar xvben Policeman Fi
nan jumped into the ring. Catching hold 
t)f both fighters he shouted: “Vou are all 
under arrest. ■

Spectators started for the ladder lead
ing to the saloon, but were met by Cap
tain Carsen and other policemen, who

“Prize fights must stop,”
This edict issued yesterday by Commis

sioner Bingham to the police is the latest 
chapter in the crusade which Governor 
Hughes has begun to put an end to fistic 
encounters given under the direction of 
so-called athletic clubs, not. only in Nexv 
York city but in pther sections of the 
State. ,

“I am going after the athletic clubs,’ 
said General Bingham yesterday while dis
cussing » letter he had received from Gov
ernor Hughes asking why the Ketchell- 
O'Brien bout had been permitted to gp 
for ten rounds without police interfer
ence.

“Yes,” continued the Commissioner, “I 
intend to go for them hard. We will get 
the evidence and make arrests and then 
put the question up to the courts. Thats 
all we can do.” V

“Has the judiciary.hindered you in your 
work?4* the Commissioner was asked.

“Oh, well, I will not say that,” lie an
swered. “I am not trying to shift the re
sponsibility, and I am not criticising any
body.”

Asked if he believed the law is being 
violated by the athletic clubs, General 
Bingham, xvith -emphasis said: —

“I certainly do-”

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORTWEST SIDE
ROAD RACE

subscriptions, and has already secured al
most enough. Three years ago, the local 
association laid out a new park, making 
all improx-ements by - subscription, but has 
not made an appeal for funds since that 
time. Davenport is meeting with success 
in selling 5000 tickets to the opening 
game at $1 each. An assessment has al
most been made upon the directors, and 
there ié plenty of money in sight to com
plete the new park And place the team, 
which will be practically nexv, in the 
field. Cedar Rapids was saved from a fi
nancial crisis by F. L. Broberg, the new 
owner, who accepted personal responsib
ility for everything and then went to 
the public for . assistance, meeting with 
considerable encouragement. At Dubuque 
the association has takeq care of most of 
the obligations, though the public has, 
been given an opportunity to help.

Decatur’s new park, flow practically 
completed, was inspected last week and 
prononunçed one of the finest in the 
smaller leagues. All modern impnwe- 
mente have beep provided. President 
Childs, of the Decatur Association, was 
much disturbed by a report that an ama
teur catcher had thrown a ball over the 
back fence from the homep late, but upon 
subsequent trial the same individual fell 
down in the attempt and the circumstance 
brought relief to the mind of President 
Childs. • - 48

France has come to the front rapidly 
in the long-distance running game, and 
England seems to be losing ground as 
rapidly as France is forging ahead. The 
winner of the professional Marathon in 
England last summer xvas a Frenchman 
named Siiyt. The six-day race in Madison 
Square Garden found t'Wo Frenchmen to 
the fore in Ci hot and Orphee. St. Yves 
of France simply romped aWay xvith the 
great Marathon Derby last Saturday, and 
a riinner from the same country named 
Rouen is showing up the British runners 

in England. Thié Cibot, who is at 
present in Boston, has an authentic rec
ord of 2 hours and 34 minutes for the full 
Marathon distance, and he says that, his 
partner, Orphee, xvho runs on the Hunt
ington axrentie grounds in Boston today, is 
almost as fast. A fexv years ago a French 
distance runner xxras seldom heard of.

v * * *
On the eve of his departure for Decatur, 

Ill., where he has been signed to play 
with the Three-Eye League this season, 
Edward Pierce, 24 years old, was electro
cuted at Gary, Ind., recently. His Body 
got 22,000 volts. Pierce was employed in 
the Indiana Steel Mills at Gary as elec
trician. Hie accident took place at the 
top of an 18-foot pole. Last year Pierce 
pitched for the Dubuque, -Iowa, team. 
Pierce, whose home xvas at Wbrcester, 
O., has been working at the stèel mills 
since last fall. His body -Was.shipped to 
Worcester. . , Æ , ,

ThHpining of ‘the Aitlefero Speedway, 
where last season many fast races took 
place, xvill be on 'April 19. Claude L. 
Bowen has been elected president of the 
Attleboro Driving Club, which arranges 
the meets.

• * *

Once upon a time, as they say in the 
fairy books, Bob Spade, the Cincinnati 
pitcher, who is holding out for higher 
salary, had a counterpart in the RM 
Camp. Emerson Pmk Hawley was the
___He was flocking by himself waiting
for- the cuckoo to call out a fatter salary 
figure. The Red Squad xvas on the ground 
in San Antonio, but not a word was 
heard from the Pink one. William Buck
ingham Ewing xvas in charge of the crowd 
in the Alamo City. We were all housed 
in a snug little hotel—the St. James 
during these training days spent at San 
Pedro Park. One morning just xvhen the 
boys were sinking their molars into the 
daily ham and eggs, the doors of_the 
dining roorti flew open. There stood Pmk 
in all his pristine glory. He had trax'eled 
from Missouri unannounced. Tfe are told 
that Sir Robert Spade will stick to that 
dear Akron until he hears Clark Griffith 
cry for “Help.” The absence of Bob may 
prox’e a, godsend to one of the carload lot. 
from the woods xvhich is marked likely 
pitching timer. Number do not seem to 
overxvhelm the Old Fox. Advices^ from 
Georgia are to the effect that he d like 
to put a Red tag on Doyle. It is folly to 
attempt to get a line from this end of the 
game on the slab performance at Ponce 
de Leon Park. We’ve had a few warm 
days and fan-fever is already in evidence. 
The Rialto is filling up xvith the minor 
delegates and it won’t be very long noxv 
until the elect xvill. be sizing up the 1909 
bunch out on the West End green.

* * *

Frank Budway. a nineteen year old 
youth, fulfilled a freak bet over the Derby 
Marathon at Toronto-recently to the am
usement of eeveral hundreds of people who 
followed him throughout. Budway is a 
Longboat enthusiast and because the In
dian lost the race he had to roll a peanut 

93% from the Labor temple on Church street 
8ta* to the Bay and there to deposit it in the 

n ice. He was allowed to use any amount 
> of peaniits and toothpicks so long as he 

did not use more than one at a time. In 
the performance of the feat which he suc- 
successfully accomplished in 20 minutes 
Budday burst his suspender, hit 
in the eye with a peanut and used 25 
toothpicks most of which he broke, and 
eighteen peanuts.

From the fact that all the Indiana-Tllin- 
ois-lowa League clubs have come up this 
week with an assessment of 150 each for 
league purposes, it is assumed that all the 
asiociations are in good shape financially, 

made at The assessment was made necessary by 
cter- an overestimate of the amount in the 

treasury at the close of last season, which 
; led to each club being given a bigger 
“hand-back” than was really warranted. 
It is doubtful if a single club in the big 
league made money last year under the 

salaries paid. Peoria, with the 
largest attendance and an average team in 
point of expense, confesses a deficit, and 
all the others, with the possible exception 
of Springfield, either quit with unpaid 
bills or used up all the "BUrplus on hand 
at the beginning of the season.

Various plans have been followed in 
gatheering enough coin to start the year. 
Receipts from the sales of players put 
Decanter and Springfield on their feet and 
materially helped some of the others. De
canter and Bloomington have had carni
vals which has added sevesal hundred dol
lars in each case. At Peoria the owners 
stood for an assessment. In Rock Island, 
where from $1,500 to $2,000 is needed,, a 
committee commenced last week to solicit

1

Reid Won Yesterday’s Event 
to Spruce Lake and Return 
—Humphrey Collapsed

a
While running a road race yesterday 

with Joseph Reid, of Carleton, Stanley 
Humphrey, also of Carleton, collapsed on 
the Fairville sidewalk near Dr. M. L. Mac- 
far land a residence, and was unconscious 
for about fifteen minutes. He xvas carried 
into the doctor’s office where he xvas re
vived and he stayed there until his clothe; 
were dried and he was thoroughly rested 
and left for home about 8 o’clock last even-

he

e

VThey xvill compete at the Provi- ruary. Shrubb was in Boston on Thurs 
dence baseball grounds. — day on his way to Toronto, where he ie

* * * matched to meet Longboat at 15 miles
Sport Newte and views,' April 17 for a side bet of $2500

“Biddio”"Iott the baseballist from Houl- * * *
ton ie in Bangor for a few days and can-. Edward W. Smith, of Chicago, who re- 
vaesing the situation in that vicinity for fereed the Gotch-Hackenechmidt wreetling 
a league to be formed as soon as the wea- match last year, will referee the champiôu- 
ther gets xvarmer. He hopes to start a ship match between Gotch and Yusif Mal- 
four-club circuit to be made up of teams mout, on April 14. 
representing Bangor, Houl ton, Millinocket 
Old Toxvn or some other up-river town.

When Jack Munroe was home in Càpe 
Breton txvo yeaors ago on a visit to his 
parente at JCfempt Head, in answer to a 
question if he xvould ever again enter the 
ring he said “No, there is more money- 
honest money—in the silxer regions of On
tario, than in prize fighting. And sô far 
as attaining honor and prominence, watch 
me occupying a mayor or a governor’s 
seat xvithin fixre years.” Recently he was 
elected mayor of Elk Lake, Ont.

ex*ent.mg.
The race had been arranged wholly as an 

endurance test. Both the contestants are 
ebobt eighteen years Of age. The course 
agreed on was from Barnhill's corner to 
Surtice Lake and back to the comer of 
t£ing and Ludlow streets West End. The 
start was made about 3.15 and it xvas said 
that Humphrey led for à time, l’hey had 
run out to Spruce Lake and xvere coming 
back when Humphrey collapsed- lie cov
ered the distance of ten miles in one hour 
and fifteen minutes.

At the time of Humphrey's fall he and 
Reid xvere running shoulder to shouder. 
Reid kept on and covered: the entire dis
tance, said to be twelve miles, in one hour 
and twenty-five minute*.

When Humphrey fell he was carried 
into Dr. Macfarland’s office by Frank 
Smith and William Hanson, of Fairvi^e, 
and Murray Brown and Cecil Strange, of 
Carleton.

Much interest had been taken in the 
road race. It was a closely contested extent 
and had not Humphrey met xvith a mis
fortune Jthe finish would have been excit
ing.

It wete said last night by one in touch 
with athletic events that, through forget
fulness. the runners had not secured sanc
tion for this race and that they would 
likely be suspended.

Reid said last night that the race was 
in consequence of a challenge given by 
Humphrey® to him in the early part of 
this year. He said there xvae keen inter
est in the event, the roads being lined 
xvith people. He thinks that Humphrey 
undertook to run too great a distance. It 
had been the intention to have the race 
2nd at Fairville, hut at Humphrey’s re
quest it was extended to end in Carleton.

There were no pace-makers xvith the 
runners. Reid says he yioxved Humph
reys to keep about a yaro ahead of him 
all the wav until they reached Eairxdlle 
on the return, and then began to sprint 
and had passed Humphrey by about two 
yards when he heard him fall. He did not 
look found, however, but kept on and 
finished. Reid says Humphrey is a good 
runner for a mile and is very speedy. He 
himself ran in the High school sports 
last year and intends to participate in the 
Every Day Club sports on May 24.

nown on the football field and in other 
branche® of sport. Txvo years ago lie be
came ill, and took a trip, to Germany to 
take the baths. He returned much im
proved in health-

now TO CURE 
FRETTING OF INFANTS

Not a word has yet been heard by Man
ager Chance from Frank Schulte. The right 
fielder may be well or he may be worse, 
or he may have gone back to Chicago, for 
all that is knoxvn of him. “Andy”, Coak- 
ley “is" expected-1 to' jkfin1 the*club at Louis
ville, according to the latest information 
Chance has received from the pitcher.

# #
Longboat's relatix-es at Desrronto on Sa

turday gave, odds of iSxTe to two or exén 
higher that Longboat xvould not win. and 
also made bets that Longboat xvould not 
finish.

t

Mrs. Emma E. Perclval ;0iva Advice 
That Is Very Valuable.

Hugo Kelley and Billy Papke were 
matched yesterday to fight at Colma about 
May 15.

Yueiff Malmout lost a handicap wrestling 
match at Chicago last night to Henry Or- 
demann. of Minneapolis. The Bulgarian 
had agreed to throw his opponent once in 
twenty minutes.

“I am more than ever convinced that: 
I can beat Longboat at ahy distance un
der fifteen miles,” "declares Alfred Sttrubbi';

babies con-When young children* 
tinually fret and cry you-can be sure in 
nine cases out of ten there-ris pain .caus
ed either by wind or acidity’of the stom
ach. ■ I - * a[ï ,

Writing on this subject from her home 
in Bedford, Mrs, Pèrcival toys:' “As a 

of many years’ experience I can 
say that nothing Ï know of will give such 
splendid results as Nerviline in four 
drop doses in hot sweetened water. 1 
once had a case with a baby that cried 
continually, suffered as if. in convulsions, 
—Nerviline relieved at once. I have also 
used Nerviline with grand effect for 
cramps, stomach gas, indigestion and 
stomach disorders. For general household 
use, to cure the many internal ills that 
constantly arise, I can recommend no 
preparation as honest, reliable and econ
omical as Nerviline.”

Nurses, physicians, laymen,—thousands 
that use Nerviline every day, all say its 
pain-subduing, health-giving powers war
rant it being kept in every home. Refuse 
any substitute for NERVILINE, which 
is old in large 25c. bottles by all dealers.

* .s' .O • ^ f ....
The police refused to interfere xvith the 

game at Jersey City on Sunday, although 
Chief Frank Monahan got protests by 
telephone on Saturday night frpni the 
Rev. George G. Vogel, pastor of the Em
ory Methodist church, Bergen and Behnont 
avenues, more than a mile from the base
ball grounds, and in person from George 
H. Li neks, who headed a committee rep
resenting the Civic Righteousness Federâ- 
tion.

ST. YVES WILLING
TO MEET SHRUBB

nurse

mote lacrosse at Chicago. York Nationals and Jersey City eastern
leaguers on Sunday, said he would not en
force the blue laws. He granted, however, 
an order to show' cause why the Jersey 
City club should not be restrained from 
playing on their West-side grounds Sun
day. The order is returnable next Thurs
day. so next Sunday’s game will not be 
interefered with.

French Champion will Meet 
English Runner at Any Distance 
front fifteen Miles to Fifty

Siret, another French Marathoner, may 
also come to America to demonstrate more 
fully that France is the home of the great
est distance runners.

* # * \

Catcher Charley Schmidt, the last “hold- 
off” man of the Detroit team, telegraphed 
to Detroit from his home in Coal Hill. 
Ark., that he has settled his differences 
with the club and will join the team in 
St. Louis Thursday.

Bouts on Thursday night were :
Nexv York—There xvere no bouts at the 

Whirlwind A. 0. The fire and building 
department® ‘stepped in and xxamed the- 
chib officials that their clubhouse was not 
safe and that there would have to be sev
eral changes made before the club could 
hold any more "boxing bouts. Manager Dick 
Curley thereupon notified the assembled 
members that there xvas “nothing doing” 
and said that the changes would be made 
and that the boxing contests would be re
sumed in txx’o weeks.

Lancaster, Pa.—Willie Gibbs and Bobbie 
Williams xvent six fast rounds to a draw.

Memphis—Tommy Devlin of Philadel
phia surprised spectators ot the Jefferson A 
C., by forcing the fighting in a majority 
of the eight rounds of his contest -with 
Young Donohoe of Boston. He drew first 
blood in the third round. Unanimous op
inion xvas that the bout xvas a draw.

Philadelphia—Ralph Erne of Philadelphia 
made Kid Selb look like a novice in six 
rounds at the Broadway A. C.

“Bob Dunbar noticed an incident at 
the Derby Marathon that tvas missed by 
most of the correspondents. There xvas 
just one feature he writes in The Boston 
Journal that marred the fairness through
out the race, and the guilty one was none 
other than Johnny Hayes. Early in the 
race the Italian had lapped Hayes a 
number of times, but made no demonstra
tion as he passed the New Yorker. Later 
in the race when ' Hayes regained one of 
the, laps. As he caught Doran do, Hayes
ran'alongside and deliberately spat in his boat Marathon would -be his last,
rival s face. Th* low tnck was dohe on but now he is into it deeper than ever, 
the turn down in left field in full view of The announcement has just been made 
several officiais and newspaper men. I sew that witbm a month’s time an invitation 
it myself and it was one of the most con- Marathon, limited to about twelve, will 
tempt,ble tricks ever pulled off To Do- fae Ucd off at tbe American League 
randos credit let ,t be-sa.d that he sun- par£ New York witb the first eight to 
ply gave Hayes a look of disgust, but made recd;e prize6. This « particularly riling 
no remark or attempt to get back at the. tQ the baaeball men at the present time, 
perpretator of such an act. aa tbey think Pat should give them all

attention, especially when the opening 
games are about to begin. The New York' 
despatch says that Powers has denied 
that he has anything to do with the Na
tional (.’lub. Of course he would deny all 
relationship. If he didn’t the league mag- 
noates would be almost ready to call an
indignation meeting.

* * »

Providence, R. I., April 9.—M. A. F. 
Copeland, manager of Henri St. Yves, the 
$10,000 Derby winner, who is matched in 
the twenty-mile Marathon race at the 
Eastern League base ball park here to
morrow with Matt Maloney, of Yonkers, 
issued the following statement tonight in 
answer to the broadside of challenges hurl
ed at the French runner by AM Shrubb: 
“Having seen so much in type about Al
fred Shrubb’s willingness to run Henri St. 
Yves fiifteen miles, although no forfeit 
has been put up by him, I take this op
portunity of accepting his challenge and 
announce that St. Yves will run him at 
any distance from fifteen to fifty.”

Copeland arrived in this city tonight to 
handle St. Yves in the big race here to
morrow. The event is easily the leading 
sporting attraction in New England for 
tomorrow, and it is expected that a crowd 
numbering fully 15.000 people will attend. 
The advance sale of tickets has been a 
record-breaker, more than fifteen thousand 
having been taken in the past three days. 
St. Yves rules a strong favorite at 8 to 5.

The Pennsylvania and Yale crews put 
on the finishing touches to their training 

the Schuylkill river on Thursday prior 
to the big inter-university races today. 
Kennedy followed the crews in the launch 
and in the afternoon gave way- to Pennsyl
vania and watched the practice of the 
eights.

on

Surgeon General Walter Wyman of the 
United States public health and marine 
hospital service, after a conference with 
District Health Officer Woodward, des
ignated Past Assistant Surgeon Stern- 
burg of the ngvy to go to Richmond, Va. 
today to make a thorough examination of 
the New York .American team, who may 
have been exposed to smallpox through 
Hal Chase. Upon Sternberg’s report will 
depend whether the New York team will 
be permitted to open the baseball season 
at Washington next Monday, according 
to the schedule.

A backer of ex-Champion Oarsman Wm. 
Webb has lodged £100 on his behalf as 
guarantee for a challenge to row Dick 
Arnet for the world's championship title 
for £500 a side.PICKED TEAM W0N 

FROM BLACK’S MEN
Regarding the report that Pat Poxvers 

is interested in the new management of 
the National Athletic Park, the well- 
known Nexv York boxing organization. 
The Buffalo Times says :

If this report is authentic the Eastern 
League presidents and managers will cer
tainly be up in arms, and it would not 
be at all surprising if the well-known, im- 
pressario xvere to lose his office at the 
league head. Ed, Hanlon, of Baltimore, is 
quite unreserved in his remarks concern
ing Pat’s connection with Marathons, 
and there is a muttering in all the base
ball cities of the Eastern League. It is 
said that P. T. P. is paying v-ery little 
attention to baseball, but is confining 
himself almost totally to the racing events. 
He promised last January that the Shrubb

He—I can’t imagine just how you wo
men feel regarding the suffragette ques
tion.

She—You are rather effeminate.

An effort • ie being made by a number 
of Prescott, Ont., athletes to form a row
ing club. Mr. Burpee of. the Merchant’s 
Bank staff, xvho was formerly of the Ot
tawa senior four crew, is at the head of* 
the movement*, which bids fair to mater
ialize.

Ad Wolgast, now a full-fledged light
weight, has been matched to box George 
Menisic at Los Angeles April 16.

ck’s alleys last evening a team pick- 
the Commercial League played the 

defeated th

On
ed fro
Black.il alley team and 
e>ery firing, rolling up the large score of 
*,322. e scores were: ^

The wording of a paragraph in the Ath
letic News of London, just following the 
Oxford-Cambridge games recently, makes 
it clear that Hazard and Yale have chal
lenged the English universities to 
this summer. “If (as expected) Oxford 
and Cambridge accept the challengè of 
Harvard and Yale this summer,” says 
the English publication, “we ought to 
xvitness a fine competition all around. For 
once in a xx’ay the Americans will have 
the jumpers and weight throwers right 
up to their oxvn standard.

Picked Team.

108■ : All arrangements xvere completed on 
Thursday for a 20.-mile race betxveen Henri 
St. Yves, the Frenchman, who xvon first 
place in the $10,000 derby at New York 
last Saturday, and Matthew Maloney, of 
Yonkers, xvho finished fourth in the same

101 : 81 87-
82 ro 103

89%Sinclair.. . 
Merritt:. . 
"Wilson.. .. 
Stanton.. . 
Moore.. ..

fl Henri St. Yves, xvinner of the Marathon 
Derby, is understood to have decided to 
make a tour of the continent shortly aifd 
if he comes to Canada as expected, efforts 
will be made to have him appear in Ot- 
taxva and Montreal. St. Yves will be the 
drawing card until someone steps out and 
beats him and the little fellow intends 
reaping a harvest xvhile he is in a position 
to do so. Arrangements for Longboat's1 
exhibition at Ottawa are at a standstill, 
pending the outcome of the dispute ox*er 
the fifteen mile race which he had signed 
to run against Shrubb at^Toronto, April 17.

89 86 a meet
86
88 “ 88 88

Nox a Cold439 440

Black's Alley Team.

WINNIPEG MAN CURED 
OF RHEUMATISM

’I..............
Mac&um .. .. 
Cosg*ove.. .. 
WiMDB.. .. BlaljU. -

83 267 89
83 243 81
78 233 77%
86 261 87
90 266 88%‘

418 1269

99Oil a woman
73 Dr. Edick Says It Is a 

Wonderful Remedy
94

*100

^77” Rube Waddell is going to appear at a 
St. Louis theatre next week. He xvill give 
a monologue on the art of pitching and it 
is alleged, will receive $500 for his xx'eek’s 
work. If Rube gets the $500 at once Man- 

McAleer will probably see him about 
July 4 or thereabouts.

Alfred Shrubb the English runner, is 
going to get the chance he has been wait
ing for since Tom Longboat beat him at 
the English Marathon distance at Madi
son Square Gardens. New York, in Feb-

439
Consumption, Coughs and Colds are quiet

ly relieved by this wonderful remedy. t08 
Nox a Cold is not a patent medicine, but 
prescription, 
the patient
Asthma and all Throat Trouble can be cured 
by thifl preparation. Dr. Edick, of Bowman- 

I consider 1)8 Nox a Coid 
a very valuable remedy for Consumption and 
all Lung Trouble. Get a bottle from your 
druggist today. 25 cents. For sale at all 
leading drug stores.

For sale at all drug stores. B. Clinton 
Brown, druggist, corner Waterloo and Union 
streets, wholesale agent.

Remarkable Case of Cure After 
Specialists Failed.

A three and a half pound trout caught in 
""’arx'ey Lake was put up as a prize for the 

of the day and was
: a

on costs 
ronchltls.

This same 
twenty-five do

prescript! 
liars. Bi

ghest individual string 
m by H. C. Olive with 113.

“If I could buy a lumber yard for a dol
lar I xvouldn’t wager a knothole on a pen
nant race,” says Hughie Jennings, “for 
baseball is all too uncertain a thing to take 
any chances on. But I do believe that 
our chances are far brighter than at my 
time last year. We are better fortified in 
every position than xve were last season.”

“Then you’re completely satisfied as to 
the club?”

“Not one little kick to make?”.
‘‘Not a kick.”
“Spring trip couldn't be any better?”
“Never xvas such a spring trip. 

haxTen’t an excuse to make. All we ask for 
now is our health and strength for the 
months to come—we’ll ask no odds of any
body.”

Humphreys* Seventy-Seven 
breaks np Grip and

ager
A BAD BREAK.

“That was an awfuj break you 
Mrs. Gotrox’s little buffet lunebeo 
day," said his wife.

“What break?"
“After you had received your plate of 

salad and finger-roll from the maid, you 
started to walk about the room looking for 
the cashier."

Winnipeg, Man.—X prominent resi
dent of this City, who for personal rea
sons does not wish his name mentioned 
publicly, but who permits us to show 
his letter to interested enquirers, writes 
to say that he was suddenly taken 
with excruciating pains in the back and 
side, which were pronounced by his 
physicians as Rheumatism. Hot appli
cations were at once resorted to, the 
usual medicines administered, supple
mented by electrical treatment, but all 

We to no purpose. In his desperation he 
took Gin Pills on his own account, and 
in a few hours after taking the first 
Pill the pains commenced to subside. 
He continued- taking them and in 48 
hours he had not an ache or a pain left.

Gin Pills are sold at 50c a box—8 
for $2.50. Send to us if your dealer 
does not handle them. Sample box free 
if you mention this paper.
Dept. V., National Drug & Chemical 

re- Co, Limited, Toronto. lift ’

ville. Ont., says:

COLDSruinous
E. ROSS (op St. John Paris Chew) & SON 

N9 40 St. James St ’ St. John West. ^
\The sunshine and warmth of appro

aching Spring, are responsible for many 
Colds. The temptation Is to wear 
lighter clothing; a sudden change In the 
weather and “ Seventy-seven ” is In 
demand.

Its quick use, restores the checked 
circulation, starts the blood coursing 
through the veins and breaks up the 
Cold.

25c. or mailed.
Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co., Oor 

William and Ann Streets, New York,

A Sure, Straight Road 
to mental health and power—

◄ fGrape-Nuts 4
' •MNUrACTUMtfts'’ OF „

Motor Boats,Yacht»,Rowino Shells,"Row Boats
OF ALL KINDS, SPOON AND STRAIGHT OARS.

"Was Builder ’ to the Paris Crew. 
And HA8=40 YkARS Experience,J

Food John E. McN*, of London, Ont., whose 
death was announced this week, was the 
second oldest son of Mr. John McNee, the 
well-known cigar manufacturer, and xvas 28 
years of age. He was a splendid, athlete in 
hie earlier days particularly, and on

l "There’s a Reason”
“Read the little book, “The Road 

to Wellvllle,” in pkgs.
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AMUSEMENTS
-)

8
AMUSEMENTS

BARGAINS AT ^5he 2 BARKERS
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 34Ô King Street, West.

«IFRANKIE CARPENTER CO. OPERA HOUSEThe Frankie Carpenter Company will 
open their engagement at the Opera House 
on Easter Monday. Frankie Carpenter and 
.li re Grady are well known here and prom-1 
iso some of the best, entertainments to be 
seen on the local stage this season. Mr. 
Qradv ha* surrounded Miss Carpenter frith 
clever people, and has all new pla>s to 
offer. “Billy” Rhodes, billed as the dimin
utive comedian, heads the vaudeville pro-

Frankie Carpenter — Jere Grady
AND AN EXCELLENT COMPANY

PRESENTING THEIR. OWN PLAYS
EVENINGS.

The TMrd Generation.
The Garrison Girl 
Pawn Ticket 210.
Shelter Bay.
Spangle» And The Preacher 
Girl of Eagle Ranrh.

A CARLOAD OF SPECIAL SCENERY
A Special Added Feature—the Smallest Comedian in the World

A regular 50c. pail jam lor 35c.3 Bottles tomato catsup for 35c.

4 Packages jelly powder for 25c. 

I 3 Jars jam for 35e.

3 Jars Marmalade, 25c.Potatoes 15e. peck.
4 Pounds Prunes for 25c. 
Oranges from 9c. dozen up. 
Smoked shoulders 12c. pound.

And many other bargains too numerous 

to mention.

1 Pound regular 35c. coffee for 25c.
i

3 Pints Worcestershire Sauce for 25e.
MATINEES.

MONDAYThe Third Generation.
Lisreth From Hickory Hollow. TUESDAY
The Garrison Girl. WEDNESDAY
Pawn Ticket 210. THURSDAY
Shelter Bay. FRIDAY
Spangles And The Preacher. SATURDAY

gramme.

16Times Want Ad. Stations16 AT THE NICKEL
Those who anticipate enjoying Nickel 

next week will have to beprogrammes 
sharp on time in reaching the theatre, m 
older to secure good seats for the Musical 
Festival to be put on is sure to be the 
finest treat in orchestral and vocal num
bers the people will have ever had for 6o 
small a price. It. is the Nickel’s third an
niversary week and considerable money 
is to be expended in featuring it. In the 
first place the usual orchestra of seven 
members wall be enlarged to twelve all 
professional musicians—who. will render
the very highest class of music as well as 
popular and household - numbers, borne 
thing extraordinary is promised, the best 
orchestral effects heard in St. John, ex
cepting Chapman’s organization. Miss 
Edwards is to sing “The Children’s Home” 
by Cowan; Mr. Courtnais “Open Thy Lat
tice” bv Cregh; and in duct these vocal
ists will sing “Love’s Old Sweet Song.

Advertisement* received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office

V

Billy Rhodes
PLEASING SPECIALTIES■•“HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Prices—Matinees. 10 and 20c. Evenings. 15, 25, 35 and 50c.

ST Al' [t Made a Tremendous Hit Yesterday

I MAE COLYER ££ ON MONDAY 
I BIG NEW EASTER SHOW

I

” ORCHESTRA AGAIN TONIGHT!

HELP WANTBD-FEMALBTO LETFOR SALE
\TS7ANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR AMERI- 
W CAN STEAM LAUNDRY.

\T|;ANTED—A COOK. APPLY WITH RBF- 
VV erences to Mrs. Simeon ; A. Jones, 28 
Garden street. 646-t.f.

"ITS 7ANTED—INTELLIGENT,
VV Girl, not under 18 year» ■
SON’S BAKERY. Apply office

mo LET—TWO COTTAGES AT GRAND 
X Bav for Summer Season. Apply F. B. 
HAYWARD, 37 Garden street, or D. M. 
HAMM, Grand Bay.________________Times 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

663-4-rtOR SALE—FINE BABY CARRIAGE», 
1? i almost new. Apply 90 Germain St.

689-4-18. '_________

TPOR SALE—FARM AT GONDOLA POINT, 
r ; Apply Jas. Smith, Gondola Point.

■
(JUMMER COTTAGE TO RENT (NEAR 
io Waters' Wharfl. also furnished rooms. 
Address S. G. ECCLES, Carter's Point.

1
at ROBIN- 
City Road. 

659—if.
Besides this music-feast a company oi 
New York talking picture people entire
ly new to Nickel goers will present the 
pretty photo-comedy “Mary Jane’s Lov
ers” and there will be the usual nan of 
plain motion pictures. Read the whole 
tailed programme in the large advertise
ment in this issue.

FV«°T0HR 42S”j
gjMW oil P"A^yCOhni0^nR.2gmL

mo LET—ONE PLEASANT FRONT ROOM. 
X furnished. Apply 74 Waterloo street.

650-4-14. I EASTER WEEK, I2tli-17th |
NICKEL’S “ FESTIVAL

IN CELEBRATION OF THIRD ANNIVERSARY 

A Pure Delight to Music Lovers.

YX7ANTED— A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. References required. Call 
at 105 Burpee Avenue. 643—tf.

YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply 169 Charlotte street.

mo LET-SMALL FLAT 102 PRINCESS 
X street. Enquire at THE 2 BARKERS.

G32-7tf.
de-OR SALB-A NICK COTTAGE AND BARN 

Apply to CHARLM^E.F at Renforth. 
VAIL, Globe Laundry.

mo LET—HOUSE 41 CANON STREET.
X rooms, modernly equipped, pleasant, cen-fn^aod 

sale. Repairing ana 
attended to.

X rooms, modernly equipped, pleasant, i 
tral location. Tuesdays and Fridays.

634-4—12.
Y^ANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR GEN- 

Rlght hand bell. 23-1. f. ■
AT THE STAR

just? sras-sis?
jtëSSS&E

Time, Want* WJ »• >•& 5*

2
W&ÈÊl

Express Wagons for 
Painting promptly Easter week at the renovated and en

larged Star Theatre in Union Hall, North 
End, will be ushered in with a magnifi
cent programme of motion pictures 
travel views, dramas, comedies and photo
tricks—as well as with a talented new 
singer, Mias Mae C-olyer, whose rich so
prano is of thé higher class, capable of 
rendering the finest ballads and the 
catchiest popular numbers with fine artis
tic effect. It will be an almost complete 
ew start for the popular little North End 
picture house, which has already won so 
many kind words of commendation. On 
Tuesday night the Star's new professional 
orchestra will play again. It made a great 
hit last night.

--------- „ fPO LET-LARGE FURNISHED ROOM,
T7VOR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 1 suitable for two ladles or man and wife, 
T and Kindling Wood. Phone 1577-Malm w|th or without board. 275 Charlotte street 
JOHN COGGER. *73 to 577 HaymarMt pt,one 3231-11. 629—tf.
Square. -----------------------------------------------------———------ --------

YX7ANTED—OOOK, ALSO COMPETENT 
VV person to take care of child 11-2 years 
old. Apply with reference to MRS. SIMEON 
JONES, 28 Garden street. 614—tf.

rpo LET—UNEXPECTEDLY, SMALL FLAT 
X 307 King street. Tuesday and Friday.

613—tf.

1
TPLEOTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-R HORM 
Ljktwjt up. ?or_<llr«t.0T_alter=rtlng «5 12-GRAND CONCERT ORCHESTRA-121X7ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT. Write 

VV or telephone KENNEDY HOUSE. Roth-
4-8-09mo LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, BLBC- 

X trie light hot water heating. S3 Queen 
street. 615-4—10.

esay.
LARGEST LOCAL ENSEMBLE OF PURELY 

PROFESSIONAL INSTRUMENTALISTS.
XX7ANTBO — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework, who can cook. Good refer- 

repulred. Apply at MRS. W. A. 
EWING, 43 Wright street, evenings, between 
7and 8. 603 tf

Ofr BOARDING
mo LET—UPPER FLAT HOUSE 87 HIGH 
X street. Modern Improvements. Inquire

684-t.t.

fai ences

if TJOARDISt»—rOUR OR rçi OKTTLK- 
D man boarder» ma be aceommodaled at 
41 Bnril atraatasmws W. W. CHASE, 79 Paradise Row. Vocalists.

MISS EDWARDS—“ The Children's 
Home’—Cowan.

MR. COURTNAIS—“ Open Thy Lat- - 
tlce"—Grelgh.

Orchestral.
OVERTURE—"Pique Dame "—Suppc. 

MORCEAU — “Evening Breezes'' — 
Langley.

VALSE—“Return of Spring"—Wald-

MARCH—“Washington Greys'' ----------

MARCH—' 'Commander’ ’—Hall.

WORTS WÙ--

YX7ANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR VV general housework. No washing. Must 
be well recommended. Apply to MRS. ED
WARD L. RISING, 62 Queen street. 581- tf.

mo LET—LOWER FLAT, 17 PETERS 
X street Enquire MRS. MELICK, 161 
Charlotte. 453-4-11.

TTPPER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, U Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, west end. 544—tf.

STOVES AND RANGES
T^^nS^do^B?0?^0^ VX7ANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO DO GBN- VV eral housework, no washing, small fam

ily. Apply 26 SUMMER ST.

VATANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL VV housework. No washing, good wages. 
Apply by letter or by telephone to MRS. W. 
J. STARR, Rothesay. 625-tf.

I ■
<7*4. f. Does Your Heart Flutter?

Short Breath. Easily Fatigued. 
Rush of Blood.

It*» to this condition that sndden and 
unexpected death cones.

MR.DUO.—MISS EDWARDS and
COURTNAIS—“Love's Old Sweet

OOMS TO LET—62 WATERLOO STREET 
493-4—20.R

BiSfèféSi Song’’—Molley.mO LET—FROM MAY 1 NEXT, TWO UP- 
X per flats in store 68 King street, suit
able tor storage; entrance from rear. A. 
GILMOUR, 68 King Street 481-tf.

MISCELLANEOUS
rrVHE CASH GROCERY, CORNER ORANqE

rSSîSfS
'Phone 1523—IL________
-.TEW SCALE WILLIAMS PIANO. BEA.U- 
N tiful Mahogany Case, will be sold at a 
great bargain If applied for at once. The 
VV. H. JOHNSON CO., LTD. Market Sq,

XJRESSING AND REPAIRING DONN AT 
XT CODNKR BROS. Phone 428-2L 646 Lt.

X7I0UN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO-
X/ Uns, Banjos mid all oU?". in
struments repaired. Bows rahalred. SID
NEY GIBBS, SI Sydney streeL

New York Talking Picture Co.
In The Whirlwind of Purest Merriment

WANTEDmo LET—MIDDLE FLAT OF NEW 
X house on Brittain street; all modern
ttSSSte?' * P~ U-*ttr0*- W^biTc U,?«tn!ion. 

mo LET-2 LARGE, 'WELL-LIGHTED. EXCHANGE, 47 Germain street
•rinJ^Housl'^uitoS s?rMt“I1iùiVX7ANTED—TWO CANVASSERS,

meetinr or m « nommodern VV appearance and address. Either sex,
“?TP«l.n”ettinUîr TlUSoTw

North Wharf. *Tel. 364 379-t.f. boy« Permanent address,
BOX .<>4, uiy

warn aMk ''S-
j

Edison
Company

■ "till Colored Stenographer."Edison
Company ■GOOD

And The Best Motion Picture»&Manager,LOWER OÜ».

r. J. DOKOHU*, -- -.287 Otartette «It.
▼KUli

CHAS. K SHORT.— - «-» «"?“ *’ 
OP WAD®, --------  ê~..M Wall »,

unfailing index ofThe heart is an 
strength. Bodily vigor and a -strong hart 
go hand in hand.

A slight iiutterin 
breath is a sign of 
ing from weakened digestive power, or 
from weakness of the nervous system.

The organic and dangerous affections of 
the beirt seldom manifest themselves un
til the climax is reached, when death 
usually supervenes. .

Even a email variation in strengt h ren
ders the heart susceptible on the emo
tional side, and a little fright, anxiety 
or haste will set it going at a frightful

. 649-4-14.
h.

mo LET — FLAT, MODERN IMPROVE- X meats, situated Lancaster Heights, op- 
pcsite Tilton’s Corner. Apply GEO. MAX
WELL, Lancaster Heights, or Phone «2-41 
west. 348-tf

1X7 ANTED — BRIGHT, CLEAN-CUT VV School-Boys, from St. John and Carle- 
ton, under 14 years of age. Good Pay. Easy 
work. Splendid business training, will, not 
interfere with school duties. MUST BE 
NEAT AND TIDY. Call after school Thurs
day, Friday and on Saturday, 71 Prince Wil
liam street. Oàll for Wm. C.

g and ehortmese of 
failing strength, aria- Tickets on sale

April», 9, W, H4M2.WÇ1mo LET—LOWER SELF CONTAINED 
X flat Exmouth street. 6 rooms and bath. 
Rent $12 per month. Apply Arnold's Depart
ment store. 338-t.L

Grave»,
648-4-9. mmFAIHVIXLS Goad To Wefwm

MLY.^ ‘S^|1îutt0SieV.0Mit“ S“i
Glove*? Etc. We manufacture ell out* <n.a 

yarns. ____

mo LET—OFFICE 73 PRINCE WILLIAM X ' xtreet, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK- 
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm^Street.

O. D. HAJS60N, TH7ANTED—BOYS TO WORK AS NEWS , V agents on trains. Apply to C. P. R. 
NEWS DEP’T., Union Station. 534-tt

W*. HO WAR», DP4.C7.*

STJMK.IT.R

•F M*
HART 4k

s.

China. Copper Coal Hodda, Brass Candle
sticks. W. A. KAIN, 116 Germain Street, 
Bt. John, N. B.

COAL AND WOOD
(GBRRRAL PCBUQ

htwH=Mtt*«t*t«i csseds&tn •* Port drttaie
STORAGf <rvHOlCE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 

CO.. 838 Paradise Row. ’Phono 12*7.

rate. „ ,
You ought to know that when your 

heart flutters easily, when your breath 
comes in gasps, when you tire quickly 
upon exerti°ni an<^ 1-6does not recu
perate, you have allowed yourself to run

It is under these conditions that. Fer- 
acta like magic in its strength- 

Tens of thousand* of Can-

TTOMB COOKING XI ed Beane, PlOA 
Meat Plea. Btaeelta. 
Union atrset

Cl TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
O building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. O. HARRISON, 520 Maln strrat;

i■Phone 924. EASTER FLOWERStx7anted at once—two first-class
VV Coat Makers Hlgheet wages paid. 
Steady employment. Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN. 83 Germain Street 23-tf.A raSSSSpI

sise Children's Expreee Waggone. soiling now
R. P. A W. r. STARR, vm. WHOLE. n°0W^=. %lte*X

tv sale and retell coal merchant*. Agents formerly sold tor 11-0 ^ g„me 0f the
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 4* ftnytho Stt«ot, good temo^q lett yet It «ill PJY
14 Charlotte Street TeL 9—115. 3-6-lyr. Fire sole yMcGRXtH’8 FURNITURE AND

------------------------- £bPARTMBNT STORB£, 174-17* Brussella
street __________ ^

T HAVE A GOOD NEW BRUNSWICK1 0081 ^'n/'casK* delivered ^Telephone’
McGIVERN, Agent, 6 Mill St.

LOST34.00 a to 
12. JAMES S. Easter Lilies, GaBaf Lilies, Lily of the 

Valley, very choice Hoses, Carnations, Vi 
Narcissus, Hya- On and after SOnti 

trains will run daily follows:
T OST—TUEsSDAY: APRIL ». BETWEEN 
XJ ill Princess street and Horsfleld. or Char
lotte a bunch of four heye with tag number 
161498 or 81252. Please return, to B. Bowman, 
111 Princess street.

T OST—ON CHARLOTTE STREET.
XJ tween Campbell’s Flower Store and 
cess street, a $10 bill, 
paid on returning to CAMPBELL. 193 Char
lotte street.

olets. Tulips, Daffodils, 
cinths, Ac. Also Fine Potted Plants in 
bloom, too numerous to mention.

Come and see them and leave your 
orders early. •

Totone
giving power, 
adians tan testify, to the marvelous cura
tive power of Ferrozone.

When it’s remembered that Ferrozone 
has the power of making rich, red blood, 
of giving tone to the system, of vitaliz
ing all the functional powers of the body, 
it will be easily seen in cases such as 

i, in which these fluttering sensations 
present, Ferrozone will epeedily re

store you to health.
Ferrozone makes you strong because it 

enables you to digest your.food, because 
it makes rich, red blood—-because it tones, 
strengthens, reinforces the whole system.

“X wan so overcome with heart flutter
ing and acute indigestion I could scarcely 
walk upstairs without panting and catch
ing for my breath,’’ writes L. K. Young, 
a well known merchant in Augusta. 
“After using one box of Ferrozone I im
proved, and after two months I was cured 
and am sound and healthy as ever today.

The best proof of Ferrozone’s merit » 
the enormous good it will do you. in your 
own case; try it, 50c. per box or six boxes 
(or $2.30, at all dealers.

EASTER
HOLIDAYS

Intercolonial R'y
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbelltion,
Point du Obene, Plctou and the Syd- Z

.................. ,..u................. L -7.CÇ1
for Pt. du Chens, Hali-
....................... i. ,-13-48

No. 4 Mixed lor Moncton......................... ....  .13.15
No.’8—Express for Sussex ........................ 1-1715
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.................18- La

: No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon-

Nof^lO—Exprws for »... ' tei sÿâ^ ^
■ 23. .iS

6.30 -CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Prtn-
Llberal reward will be

H. S. CruiRshanR
160 Union Street

K t ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS K * ada , btlmtt| given on
•Phone West 167. 
Street, West End.

neys .. 
No. 26—Bx 

fax and
press ; 
Plctoulire and Marine Insurance

Connecticut Fire insurance Ce
_ ___  Contractor*.

building of all blade. 
CLARK A ADAMS. Uatoa Will sell round trip Tickets at

First Class One Way Fare
Good going April 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, re 

turning, April 13, 1909. Between «stations 
on the R&ilwav and Detroit, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mch., Buffalo, N. Y., and points 
Plavit in Canada. 768-4-10.

yours
areHOTELS

J. F. BARDSLEYBOSTON INSURANCE COUPANT
ENGRAVERS VR00M e ARNOLD VICTORIA HOTEL neys and Halifax............... ..................... .. ..

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—From Halifax. Plctou and the
No.^WS^Suburbfc" Express from Hamp-

». 7.50

KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B 
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AMD ALL LATEST 

AM» MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

¥■ Ws^-s PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALIST

M Prince

>.»HOTELS D. W. McCormlcR. Prop,Eirerf Woman
k is interested sad should know 
U about the wonderful

MARVEL
H* new

ton

C0R0W00D FOR FURNACES . 7 Express from Sussex.......................
o. ISi—Express trom Montreal. Quebec,
and Pt. du Chene................ .. •• .-18.ta

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at
Island Yard).................. . .16.01

No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plctou.
Chene and Campbellton .. ..17.3?

Moncton..............................
Moncton and

S. idNo
tXTBlST-BND HOUSE.—HAVING PURÇH- 
W ased the West-End House and refur- 109 BRUSSELS STREET No

ci)t any length
Hard Slabwood, Kindling and heavy soft 

All kinds hard, and soft coal

GEORGE DICK,
46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain 

Telephone 1116.

sas
It clean*»

MEN AND WGMEL*.
Uee Big Cl for unnatural 
eohargee.inflammattons. 

Irritations or ulceration*

OU3 Debility, De*

Pt. du
No. 3—Mixed from 
No. 1—Exprees from

Truro....................... . «• ». • • • • • • •• ..31,3D
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, dally (ar

rives at Island Yard)............................. ..
All trains run by Atlantic standard time, 

24.00 o’clock midnight.

.19. itilent. WïlXXr" dlee
SY MiMMtiiws."1 of mucous membranes. 
3 rpssoa OmWfiM. Painleea. and not aetrin» 
oItHEFvAWSCmMIOAICO. gent or poisonous.

Sold by Dragflsük 
er sent la plain wrapper, 
by expreee, prepaid, for 
$1.00. or 8 bottles 82.73. 
Circular sent on request.

IRON FOUNDERS

gssgp 4.n|
DI

US.L TORONTO SLUMS
CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street, St. 

John. N. B.o~oncem:iLu ft T ^

Moncton. Oct. 7. 1908.

T. B, WILSON, LTD., MER, of CAST IRON

Conditions Far Worse Than in 
Manchester, Declares Dr.

Bundles*

BrîiSîea’streS1; otflee, 17 and II Sydney St. 
Tel. S5t

1
Assessors* Notice.WESTEM jjSSURMff Qk TO LET- Gregory

Toronto, April 10—Thç Rev. Dr. Ben
jamin Gregor)', of the Manchester and 
Salford Mission, England, lecturing in 

Methodist- Church on so-

mHB BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES 
JL for the City of Saint John, in the 
present year, hereby require all persons lia
ble to be rated forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of all their Real insurance 
Estate, Personal Eetate and Income, and 
hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on 
tfhich étalements may be furnished under 
the City Assessment Law, can be obtained 
at the Office of the Assessors, and that such 
statements must be perfected under oath and 
filed in the Office of the Assessors within 
thirty days from the date of this notice.

Dated this thirty-first day of March, A- D.

WATCHMAKER -.#». You know we are experts in providing 
against loss paused by Fire; Ac

cident, Sickness, Liability, Boiler, Plate 
Glass, Water Damage or anything you 
may

A. a

Awets, 93*300*000 Renting Houses

Times

TV EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 546 Main 
JCJ Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 
Chaki Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

Dunn Avenue 
ci*T conditions in the great English cities, 
Manchester in particular, tsarted his hear
ers Tty the following statement:—“This 
afternoon I paid a visit with your pastor 
and the president of the Methodist con
ference to some1 of your slums in this 
beautiful city, and I am free to confess 
that in all my work among the submerged 
tenth of my own cities. I have never seen 
anything lijte the conditions under which 
some of y Our poor are living.

Continuing, Dr. Gregory said that the 
English poor 
parity of landlords as do the poor here. 
He expressed the opinion that the City 
Council of Toronto was not doing its 
duty in allowing the existence and erec
tion of some of the shacks he visited.

Over $40,000,000. wish to he insured against is our
We represent only old and repurpose.

liable Companies. Your patronage solicit
ed. Always glad to explain or quote

Want 
Ads.

There is no means by which desirable tenants can be 
tc cured so quickly and with so little trouble as by the 
of the “TIMES" Classified Columns, fit is not an 
experiment or a trial, but a certain means of gaining 
desired end. fl FIMES "Want ” Ads. are read by the 
best tenant, in toe city, who rely upon the means of Ima
ms satisfactory houses or flats. ^Thousands « pro- 
pnetors have learned the value of these columns, and use 
them whenever they have houses or flats to rent

Are Tour Houses and Flats 
Listed Here?

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
X W. W. FRINK, 1900.

ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LA NT ALUM, 
HARTLEY C. VANWART,
JOHN ROSS,

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
V/ Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. TeL 252.

rates.Nsnafsr. Branch St. Johe. Ml
McLEAN & McGLOAN,

Insurance Brokers. 
97 Prince Wm. St.

Assessors of Taxes.
use

did not suffer from the ra- ExtractB from “The St. John City Assess
ment Law of 1889.”

-Agee. 112. The Assessors shall ascertain, 
as nearly as possible, the particulars of the, 
Real Estate, the Personal Estate, and the In
come of any person who hay not brought in 
a statement in accordance with their notice, 
and as required by this Law. and shall make 
an estimate thereof, at the true value and 
amount, to the best of their information and 
belief, and such estimate shall be conclusive 
upon all persons who have not filed their 
statements in due time, unless they can 
6how a reasonable excuse for the ommisslon.”

•‘See. 138. No person shall have an abate
ment unless he has filed with the Assessors 
the statement, under oath, within the time 
hereinbefore required; nor shall 
Council in any such case, 
from the judgment of the 
they shall be satisfied t.h« 
cause why the statement was not 
time as herein provided.”

l the

Furniture Insurance
OFFICES TO LET Is just as necessary as Dwelling 

Insurance. Small fires will do more 
damage to furniture than to the
building. 'Phone 130, and let us 
talk it over.

“QUANTITY. You ran buy twice the 
quantity of Ingersoll CREAM CHEESE 
IN BLOCKS for the same money as you 

buv in jar cheese. No one <sn at- 
fnrd NOT to use INGERSOLL CREAM 
CHEESE IN BLOCKS.

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE;
23 Canterbury Street

can

the Common 
sustain an appeal 
Assessors, unless 

e was good 
filed in due , 

31-8. I

The «learner Hamburg, with ex-Presi
dent; Theodore Roosevelt and party on 
board, arrived at Naples at 1.05 p. ni. to
day.

{Jarvis & Whittaker
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three crosses. Hoffmann, the great Germ
an painter, lias also depicted the Resur
rection, but his handling is more conven
tional. He shows Christ rising on clouds, 
with' two angels in adoration. They look 
up to Him with hope, joy and yearning, 
while His face and figure express repose, 
contentment and a looking toward a great
er and fuller life. A number of the old 
masters have made splendid masterpieces 
of the Ascension, including Raphael, 
Rembrandt. Titian, etc. None are more 
splendid than Corregios masterpiece. It 
shows Christ rising on a mass of billowy 
elpuds: Jiis countenance is sweet and hap
py. He is surrounded by angels and 
trumpeters sounding their rejoicings and 
hallelujah-, while balow irs I lis mother, 
Joseph, Mary Magdalene, tome of His 
Apostles and followers dressed in gay 
garbs, and with radiant faces.

Bouguereau later gave his interpreta
tion of the Resurrection in his painting 
called the “Resurrection Morn.’ Though 
treated in the same rather conventional 
ways, the work is masterly outlined. It 
shows Christ, carrying His banner, ap
pearing before His mother and Mary Mag
dalene for the first time. The theme is 
handled move dramatically than most of 
the masters have handled it. The two 
women appear to be carried away com
pletely by His coming. Besides this vivid 
representation of the incident, Bonguer- 

master of outline, and his drap-

Jjv 7&e J&pcrZcArip -JZa/to2cSjz !;

Though many more masterpieces have 
oeen made of the Madonna and Child 
than of the Kessurcction. some of the 
molt, beautiiul pictures of ancient and 
modern times depict this important and 
dramatic episode. Besides treating this 
theme very differently, they touch on dif
ferent incidents of thin tragedy.

Several painters, both ancient and mod
ern. have shown the Descent from the 
Cross. Joseph and some of the Apostles 
are taking the Christ down from the 
cross. Their faces are as alive with pity 
as His is with suffering, while the two 
Marys are standing close by sobbing bitv 
terly. Kvery incident is treated dramat
ically. such as the pallor of His face, the 
wounds in His arms and legs and the suf
fering of the throng. The somber color
ing o"f the environment make the wind
ing sheet and the wan countenance more 
colorless.

The next incident in this dramatic scene 
is the entombment 
Dutch and Italian masters have depicted 
this solemn hour, but the Dutch painter, 

‘iun, is supposed to have surpassed them 
The Apostles and .Joseph are bearing 

,i r : * t with loving care from the cross 
o the’ tomb beyond. The expression on 
heir countenances shows that this lifeless 

form is the most prized possession in the 
world to them. Similar and still different 
is the “Entombment,” by Hoffman. The 
Apostles and friends of Christ are bearing 
him to the tomb. The limp body is so 
heavy it is brought to the resting-place 
with difficulty. Three arc supporting the 

part of the body and the

' .r .just, taken off the «beet covering His face, 
and a wonderful light radiating. from His 
countenance illumines their faces and 

While with-brightens the dark cavern 
out wait three of the Apostles eager for 

The scene. depicts love andany news
devotion rather than any outburst of un
controlled emotion.

Bougureau, the French painter, made 
the next link in this dramatic story in his 
painting the “Holy Women at the Tomb.” 
They are shrouded heavily in black except 
for their pallid faces. Two are praying, 
while one looks as though she caught a 
glimpse of the approaching angel who has 
come to announce the Resurrection ot 
their Lord. The expression on these coun
tenances is so ascetic that they seem to 
realize something wonderfully mysterious 
is to happen. This mystery is made more 
solemn by the angel’*» approach. Though 
this picture is full of harmony and spirit
ual effect, the expression of suffering on 
their faces and the wonderment at the 
angels approach are their chief charm. 
The bright light from the angel- is in 
marked contrast to the pallid faces and 
sombre dress of the three women who are 
guarding the tomb.

The announcement of the Resurrection 
is depicted much more happily in a pic
ture called “Easter Morning.” It shows 
the Virgin praying in,her room. In spite 
of the expression of solemn devotion on 
her lace, it is lined with care and suffer
ing. An angel appears holding a lily in 
one hand with a dove posed on her finger. 
The room at her approach i« bathed with 
glorious light 
picted the Resurrection without introduc
ing the figure of the Saviour. This Carlo 

. did. in his 
She holds a

her face tells that she is made happy by 
the Easter lily, the symbol of purity 
eternal life.

But Easter Morning, with the Resur
rection, is the climax in the dramatic life 
of Christ. Many episodes in liis life are 
sad, somber and tragic, but the Resurrec
tion, like His Birth, is bright with hope, 
joy and a fulfilment -move than that, a 
pledge for an eternal life. Fqr the Resur
rection says that pain, suffering and death 
are transitory. There is a fuller, larger 
and eternal life beyond the portals of 
death and suffering and this the Resurrec
tion has proven.

Though ancient and modern painters 
have given interpretation to this sublime 
moment, the later artists have ma7le this 
incident more interesting, real and hu
man. Naaek, though a modern painter, 
gives a conventionalized interpretation to 
his story; still the picture has splendid 
feeling and shows a great master’s skill. 
Mary and Mary Magdalene are seen walk
ing toward the tomb 
sweet and .fair guarding the holy sepul
chre with crosses in their hands 
angels see the shadowy form of their Sav 
iour.’ their faces become illumined 
great joy while the expression of Mary’s 
face is that of happiness governed by 
splendid self-control. Though the note is 
that of joy, it is handled with splendid

been watching and praying before the 
and tomb when suddenly Christ appears be

fore her. lie does not come as a sub- 
pective reality, bul as she knew Him in 
life. His form. His face and even liis rai
ments are the same, even to His voice 
and .smile. Mary Magadelene is thrilled 
with joy at the sight of seeing Him whom 
she thought was gone forever. Her beau
tiful red tresses are hanging, her arms 
are uplifted as though she would touch 
her Savions, she is so carried away her 
body looks as- though it were ready to fly 
heavenward. But Christ has His hands 
raised, the control expressed by His face 
and figure would say: “I am of the body 
but not the body. I have come to show 
you that there is no death, suffering is 
transitory. The real, the worthwhile, is 
beyond. This is the message your Father 
in Heaven would leave you and all who 
weep for the loved ones they have lost. 
For this your Father sent Me to earth; 
for this i suffered death and 1 am resur- 

They find angels retted.” The note of spring is sounded 
in the foliage growing from the rocks, 

Vs the and tlie grasses springing into new life.
Even more poetic is the first “Easier 

with | Dawn,” by J. iv. Thomson. The scene is 
early morning, so early that the clouds 
are hardly broken. Two angels are hov
ering in midair: beneath them are fields 
in early bloom. Through the breaking of 
the light they seen an illumined form, half 
veiled, half revealed, while their fine and 
poetic countenances are radiant with light, 

Mary Magadelene has joy and hope. In the distance are the

Many of the old

can I# a 
eries have bodies within them.

A thoroughly German conception of the 
(Saviour is ‘The Ascension,” by Bicr- 

Thpugh the face is thoroughlyman
Teutonic, it is, nevertheless, august and 

It lacks all the effeminateîmnressive
and sentimental creation of the old mas
ters. The Saviour, with glory about His 
head, is rising into heaven, looking back 
cn the scene of His suffering and ex
tending His hands in benediction over the 
homes of those who had slain Him.

The French painter Tissot’s interpre
tation of the Resurrection is certianly 
more weird and unusual. It is based on 
the words, “And when they looked they 

that the stone was rolled away, for

upper
lower limbs. The eldest of the helpers, 
who it bearing a torch, looks back as 
though he wished to get a last look of the 
tad, but peaceful, countenance. Above 
the tomb are three sorrowful, tear-stained 
(ft«e—of f Mary Magdalene, Marx*, the 

4her. and Anne. The moment is so 
jatic and still possesses so much artis- 
straint that it moves and thrills but

saw
it was very great. And entering into the 
sepulchre they saw a young man sitting 
on the right side, clothed in a white gar
ment . and they were affrighted. The 

who have been watching in the 
tomb start to flee when Jesiw. robed in

. not jar.
Hoffman in 1824 depicted the next in
tent in this story. This picture is “In 

.e Sepulchre 
His mother kneels at His side as though 
he wished to glance lovingly on her boy 
vr the last Unie. Mary Magdalene lias

A few artists have de-

artistie reserve.
The Resurrection is hand "led more inter 

eslingly by I’lockhoVst. This canvas was

It shows Christ at rest.
Dolci, an early Italian painter 
“Portrait of 8t. Cecelia.1” ° 
lily in her hand, and the expression on painted in 1825

women

\

The Ground Constantly Moving
and an equal amount in the southern half 
of the globe.

Thus there is all told a pulling away 
from each pole according to the position 
of the sun a total of 15 3-4 inches. This 
difference is uniform. The giving of the 
rigid structure of the world, equal to that 
of fine steel, is not noticeable any moic 
than the tides can be observed out at sea.

There i« apparently no connection be
tween this newly discovered motion of the 
crust of the earth and earthquakes. This 
must be due to the fact that every atom of 
the globe feels this motion and all move 
simultaneously and in a uniform speed and 
direction. Hence there are no local dis
turbances. It is the pull of the entire uni
verse, although of course the nearness of 
the moon and the enormous mass of the 
sun, comparatively speaking, make these 
two bodies the strong elements in crust 
motion on « he cart It. Their positions are 
the ones which cause the greatest varia
tions in the amount of this singular earth 
movement and movement and practically 
dictate its periods and directions.

Facts connected with the tides, showing 
conclusively that the motion of the waters 
of the earth is caused by the attraction of 
the moon have been dimly understood for 
centuries. For nearly a hundred years the 
actual measurements of the tides in all 
important sections of the roast lines of the 
world have been known to mariners and
students.

It has remained for Professor Hecker, 
of the Prussian Geodetic»! institute, to 
demonstrate that the so-called solid sur
fa ct of the earth itself yields just like the 

to the pull of the moon and the 
and back of that the final reaction of

oceans
sun
all the matter in the universe. While the 
motions of the ocean are large, being meas
ured by feet, those of the solid crust of 
the earth are very small, measuring only 
in inches.

The calculations show that the earth as 
a solid possesses about the same elasticity 
as a ball of solid steel. In times long past, 
when the earth was molten through heat, 
the sun pulled it out of shape to three 
times the extent of what occurs now in 
the partially cooled off state of the globe. 
The planet Jupiter is so pulled out of 
shape that at certain periods its still plas
tic mass (having about the density of wa
ter) assumes an oval shape and at times 
dirtily resembles a gigantic pear in the 
heavens.

Professor Hecker, in making his calcula
tions. was forced to use the most delicate 
of pendulums and have even the temperat
ure of the room lie worked in always at 
the same point. 'Hie curves made by the 
pendulums were registered on mirrors and 
then reflected so as to be tremendously 
magnified. Tn this way the differences in 
these pendulum curves down to points im
perceptible to the human eye were regis
tered.

FACTS AND FIGURES

About 5.000,ti'JO worth of quinine is
consumed annually the world over.

Scotland has many houses without win
dows.

The cost of England’s old age pensions 
will be about $35,000,000.

The blackening of incandescent lamps 
is dud to the vaporizing of the carbon.

France's birth rate lias fallen from 32 to 
19 1-2 per cent, in 100 years.

It is likely that the height of the new 
buildings in Messina will be limited to 
about 33 feet.

A prospector for gold in Alaska found 
a hot spring but 125 miles south of the 
Arctic circle, and has made a.fortune by 
raising fresh vegetables on probably the 
most northerly truck farm in the wturH-

Thus magnified, the differences caused by 
the pull of the moon and sun on the earth’s 
solid crust were observed and measured by 
the Prussian scientist. This difference is 
7 7-8 inches in the Northern Hemisphere

6 &.. iàiiti

ITHF test of life, or conduct

IS THE GOOD THAT RESULTSThe Impure Spring Blood
Poisons the System , „ n riti

You need no microscope to tell you that your blood is impure. There are indications which A Thoughtful Address DeltVCf€u at tll€ LVCry Day Club by

You have tired, draggy feelings, lack energy and ambition, have pains Rev. C. W. SQUT2$—The LlCJUOr Traffic Brought to the
and aches in limbs and body, digestion is Slow, appetite poor., You are
easily irritated and annoyed and out*of sorts generally Test and Condenimed

The trouble is impure blood and the only means by which the blood can 
ever be purified is through the healthful, active working of the liver and 
kidneys. Perhaps you never thought of it in this way before. Ask your 
physician and he will tell you this is absolutely correct.

The mission of the liver arid kidneys is to filter poisionous impu 
from the blood. In the winter they are overworked and spring finds 
torpid and sluggish in action and the blood loaded with poisons.

Because they act directly and specifically on the liver and kidneys and 
bring them into healthful activity, Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills" are the most effective and satisfactory purifiers of the blood which 
you can possibly obtain.

Make a test of this great medicine this spring and you will find that 
with the filtering and excretory organs in health and vigor you will escape 
the depression and discouragement, the weakness and pain which is bound 
to accompany impure blood. - • .

k may bo found almost entirely in the en
larged pocket of the dealer 
who drinks js hindered from expanding in 
intellect and in morals, and not only so, 
but by the very dwarfing of himself, he 
dwarfs those with whom he is relates] in 
the brotherhood of man.

The following is a summary of*the ver.y 
thoughtful address delivered by Rev. ( 

urities Squires at the Every Day Chib last Sun 
them day afternoon: —

When a man. in" the presence of two 
conflicting causes', take#* -a decided stand 
upon one side rather than the other, if his 
decision is;a rational one, he always has 
a sufficient reason for taking the stand, 
if the reason is not sufficient, he will be 
called upon," or lie will call upon himself, 
sometime to -revise his- views upon and, 
therefore, to change hie attitude towards 
tlie cause that he has before him.

■ If I stand here as a sworn opponent of 
the liquor. traffic, it\ is because, after 
much thought and weighing of results. I 
have come to the conclusion that it is 
evil and only evil
comes to such a conclusion his duty is 
clear before him. There is a negative 
wrdng as well as a positive. When placed 
in the balances they both weigh a wrong— 
the bar is left horizontal. It is just as 
much a wrong to abstain from duty>when 

clearly conscious oi’ it, as to 
This is why I am

The man

V

A Take a man 
man out of his relations and he is noth
ing. His very existence is in his relations. 
It you limit him and make, him small you 
affect not only those most closely connect
ed with him, but the whole of the com
munity in which he lives. When his in
tellect goes and, his will dwindles and his 
physical frame becopies weak, he becomes 
less and less a true .member of,.society, 
and when these things happen through 
the habit of gratifying a selfish desire, by 
liis own will, he makes himself less and 
less a moral being and becomes more and 
more simply a thing.

It is also the enemy of practical useful- 
We are living in an ago in which 

there is the constant demand to prod 
something. “Produce something,” 
Carlyle, “be it the most infinitesimal par
ticle of a pioduct—produce it in God’s 
name. It is all that is in thee.” “The end 
of man is an' action and not a thought.” 
Every useless thing in the process of na
ture will be weeded out. and man is follow-

m l

Dr. A. W Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
Sy their direct and combined action on the bowe'e, the liver and the kidneys positively cure chronic indigestion, consti
pation, biliousness, liver complaint and kidney disease. One pill a dose, 25 cts. a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Sates & Co., Toronto, Ontario. Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment cures itching, bleeding and protruding piles. When once a man

1
SUSSEX CORONER 

GIVES UP HIS 
OfflCE

ness.coroner shall get $8 for the first day and 
if the inquest can not be completed in 
one day hcv shall get $8 for every day on 
which the inquiry j« continued, but after 
the first day payment must be on certifi
cate of the attorney-general.

“In the case in question, on the first 
day I eriipanelled a jury, viewed the body 
•o that it might be taken to Hampton, 
secured Dr. Burnett to examine the body 
and heard his evidence. This took nearly 
alj the afternoon. We could not get thp 
witnesses for that day, as they were eight 
miles away in a lumber camp and even if 
we had had them we cbifld not have fin
ished. The inquest Was resumed a couple 
of days later and completed after sessions 
lasting from 10 a. in. to 5 p. in., with an 
hour’s intermission.” '

Dr. Pearson said he sent the minutes of 
the inquiry to the clerk of the peace, (r. 
O. D. Otty, as required, and sent in his 
bill to the attorney-general. He received 
a letter from Mr. Hazen, he «aid, cutting 
down his bill to the amount for one day, 
$8. After waiting a reasonable timç. and 
not receiving justice, Dr. Pearson said lie 
sent in his resignation as coroner.

In Kings county, where the govern
ment’s action on the matter has been 
known for some time, cbmmon inlerpreta- 
tiôn is that the action was due to polity 
cal animus against Dr. Pearson.

ing a new election throughout the colony- 
on Saturday, May 8.

The ministry formed by Sir Edward 
Morris just after the resignation of Sir once one is 
Robert Bond will retain office until elec- do a positive evil.
lion, a circumstance which the supporters corhpelled to strike against the liquor 
of Sir Edward say will strengthen him in traffic.
the campaign. First of all it is the enemy of morality.

The contest is expected to be a bitter ; Both the sale and use of strong drink
are opposed to every essential moral pnn- mg out God s plan when he strikes di- 

Let us put rectly at what seems to him to be evil 
and hastens the day of moral equilibrium.

We are living in a day of theory as well 
as of practice, and the great need is to 

Consider this maxim have some of our theories baptized in sen
sible experience. The church has been 
theorizing all through the ages and has 
lived in that kind of an atmosphere a long 
time. The rise of socialism has been a 
call to the church to leave the barren 
heights of theory and get at the facts. In 
the same way pragn^atism in philosophy 
has been and in a call to philosophy to get 
down upon all fours. In the same manner 

the pro- it is good for a government to have a 
strong opposition to act as a check upon 
it. so that it will not blunder away 
strained. Now. if the church were doing 
its full duty there would be no need for 
socialism as a separate effort for the amel
ioration of human ills. But since the church 
is not doing its full duty the work must be 
èupplemenlcd in some way and thus we 
have the Every Day Club and such organ
izations.

uce
says

T
one all along the line. The business- in
terests of St. John’s were opposed to an
other general election within a year, and 
made every attempt to Mhvc the Bondites 
and Morrisites form a coalition admin is-

Pr. Pearson Resigns—Says Me 
Does Not Intend to Be Hum
bugged Any Longer

ciplê that one could mention 
it to the test and see. A generally receiv
ed moral maxim is expressed thu^: “Allow 
every rational being the best chartee to 
expand himself.” 
for the tiriie being as a standard for 
measurement. Does the sale or use strong 
drink give tlie opportunity to rational be- 

those directly involved included, the

tration, but party feeling ran so high that 
neither side would agree to the proposal. 
Governor MacGregor was favorable to the 
formation of a coalition government of a 
temporary character and he only ordered 
a general election after all persuasive 
methods* had failed. .

1 Dr. George W. Pearson, of Sussex, has 
-esigned as coroner for Kings county, and 
in the reasons which moved him to take 
tihie step there is an interesting story. 
Some weeks ago, following an inquest in- 

• tio the death of a young man who was 
found with his throat cut. there Was a 
ipimor that Dr. Pearson’s bill afe coroner 
Had been cut down by Attorney-General 
Hazen and that Dr. Pearson claimed it 
was done unjustly. It now transpired that 
Dr. Pearson’s resignation as coroner traces 
back to this action of the attorney-gen
eral .
'i When asked about the matter last night, 
I)r. Pearson said he simply resigned be
cause he did not intend to be humbugged 
any longer about the bill. He Avent on to 
explain that in the inquest in question he 
held sessions on two days.

Thè law,” said Dr. Pearson, “says a

mgs,
best chance to expand themselves? There 

certain physical expansion in the 
drunkard s own body, sometimes, but t his 
is not the kind ÿitended. Economically, 
that which does not produce something 
valuable or contribute to 
duetion of something valuable to
the community. . is immediately or
should bo, at once put under the ban. 
But the liquor traffic does not do either. 
Therefore it must be dealt with summar
ily. The margin of expansion produced by 
the liquor business is very narrow and

The business men as a rule are glad 
that the campaign is to be a short one, 
as business has so long been unsettled 
that the situation has become somewhat 
critical.

At the November election the Bondites 
elected eighteen members of the legisla
ture and the Morris party the same num
ber.

iinrc-

NIAGARA RAISED
possibly 
Cocoa than

havefitn cannot 
a betterToronto, April 9—Niagara river went. oO 

the rampage today. The break-up of the 
great fields in Lake Erie sent millions of 
tons of icc over the falls. The water hi the 
lower river rose some twenty-five feet, 
submerging the Gorge electric road under 
fifteen feet of water and sweeping poles 
and wires, and much of the railroad away. 
Docks and .fishing 1 raps and everything 
moveable in the lower river were earned 
down into Lake Erie and a dozen fibbing 
traps went too. Two guy wires of the sus
pension bridge were carried away. Flood 
was. the greatest in sixty years.

Every rational effort for the ameliora
tion of mankind lias its% roots in the moral 
consciousness of the race, and the moral 
consciousness of the race has its roots in 
God

NEWFOUNDLAND TO 
HAVE NEW ELECTION EPPS’S We must conclude from this that 

every rational effort for the betterment 
of thq race springs indirectly from God. 
The main difference between a religious 
man, in the technical sense, and a moral 
man, is that the religious man ascribes his 
moral, commands to God. but the moral 
man ascribes his moral commands to rea 
t-on. He does not, however, mean ■private 
reason, but the reason of the race. But 
< veil the private reason is bound in with 

I utid a part of the reason of the race, and 
the reason of the race has its place in God. 

j \x the work of this club then, is not relig
ious in the particular sense, it is in the 
broadest sense, and it is seeking to bring 

laboutr what every church, with its theorct-

Governor Disolves House, and 
Contest Takes Place on May 
8th—There will be a fight to a 
finish

i A Woman’s Sympathy
i " Arc you discouraged? Is your' doctor’s 
bill a heavy financial load? Is your pain 
a heavy physical burde: 
these mean to delicate

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

I know what 
women—I have

en discouraged, too but ^earned how to
dens. Why "not end the pain and stop the 
doctor's bill? I can do this ibr you and 

assist me.
do Is to write for a free

St-. John's, Nfid., April 0.—I’or the sec
ond time within six months, a general 
election has been thrust upon the electors
of Newfoundland. Todav Governor .JUae- H

clàmaüon di^vinTüAdy and Order-, d0eS"‘l 1 in *■». and *-lb Tins.

bex of the remedy which has been placed 
tn my hands to be given away. Perhaps 
this one box will cure you—it has done so 
for others. If so, I shall be happy amt" 
you will be cured for 2c (the cost of a 
postage stamp). Your letters held eonfl- 
dentlally. Write to-day for my free treat- 
ment. MHS. F. B CURRAH. Windsor, Ont.

IW!

IFOOLISH

II s

;

revealing Himself to *Mary Magdalene.
In the first, when «lie Him in the
garden, she is so frightened that she is

But Christ, by His calm | 
manner and soft voice, brings her back.

She is about to touch His garments, but 
He warns her not to, so she throws her
self. instead, on the ground. The pros
trating herself before Him illustrates the 
words, “Jesus sayeth unto her, ‘Touch 
Me not, for I am not yet ascended to my 
Father ; but go to my brethren and say 
unto them I ascend unto my Father and 
your Father' and to my God and your

white and illumined liy His own light
stops them, saying: ‘Be not afraid ; go 
tell thy brethren that they go into Galilee 
and there .tKey shall see Me,’ “The snowy

ready to flee.white of His robe, the light from His face 
and hands make a charming contrast with 
the vendure of the country and thé rich 
oriental color erf their dost times. This 
scene., though charming, is colores? com
pared with “The Resurrection,” which 
shows the Saviour guarded by an angel 
rising heavenward, while all those who 
sinned against Him, are suffering and 
groaning below.

Even more dramatic, though less horri
ble, are the two pictures showing Jesus God.’

!
;

:

RRAN DRAM-H EN PERSON
I.......—LIMITED.

MONTREAL. ------- HALIFAX ST. JOHN. WINNIPEG.

THE MERCHANT AND 
THE POST OFFICE

ical paraphernalia is striving to 
pliah, nahiely the betterment of mankind 
both morally and physically. The great 
question that must be asked in reference 
to the beliefs of an individual or the life 
of an organization when its value is in
quired about is, has goor resulted from 
his life or from the life pf the organiza
tion? All other queetions in reference to 
individuals or organizations when their 
moral place in a community is questioned 
are beside the mark.

I should sa

accom-

Postmaster Sears called the attention 
of the Times on Thursday to a matter in 
which business houses in the city could 
very-greatly facilitate the work of the post 
office staff.

Just before the afternoon mail closed 
large budgets - of letters of all sizes had 
come in from business houses. These were 
were in nearly every case thrown care
lessly together, and the clerks had to take 
time to sort them out and arrange them 
for the date stamping machine. All this 
takes time, and time is precious When the 
mails are being huridly prepared to catch 
the train.

If the merchants would simply ppf a 
band or string around their ordinary let
ters and post cards, and leave the bulky1 
envelopes loose, it would greatly facilitate 
work in the post office, and it would be a 
very easy thing to do when making up 
the mail at.the store. It is a small matter 
for the merchants, and Postmaster Sears 
and hie staff hope that the suggestion 
here made will be taken note of, in order 
that the forwarding of tlie mails may be 
accompanied by less difficulty when there 
is a rush.

iv, then, the club is doing a 
for there is no other workgreat work 

really and truly great but the work that 
helps men to be men in the truest sense 

.of the term. Thé ideal of true manhood 
is more than a “regulative idea.’ it is a 
moral command. It has the effect of a 
‘categorical imperative,” and if tlie King
dom of God is ever to come upon the earth 
it will come as the result of individual ef
fort in the spirit of Christ, to make men 
better in every way, that is, to help them 
to realize their true self.

There is one thing that must be kept in 
mind today by the churches, and all other 
institutions organized for the uplift of man 
and that is, the enemy is here. There must 
be no waste of spiritual or-mental energy. 
Concentration is the word that spells our 

There its no time to think of vary-dut>
ing opinions when*the enemy is inviting us 
to battle. The mental energy wasted, slay- 

idea that seems to someone to be
The population of Russia is increasing 

at the rate of 2.500,000 per year.mg, an
wrong would do splendid execution if di
rected towards the enemy. We know our 
great foe and we .have located him. Let 
us work unitedly. The enemy is intelli
gent enough to know' the value, to their 
cause, of a division bn the opposite side. 
So let us rally to the engagement on the 
20th and. at least, cause the enemy to re
treat from the outskirts to the strongholds 
where it will be met even in a more de
termined spirit, later.

PILES Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form or 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

ress and ask 
about it. You can use it and 
back if not satisfied. 00c, at all

piles. See testimonials in the p 
your neighbors about it- You cai 
get your money bacs: n not satisneo. uuo, at a 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
DR. ©HASE’S OINTMENT.
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For Over 
100 Years 
Brandram’s 

B.B. White Lead

|oiilil
IrJ

... __________
:

l it WHITE LKADIwIynCWedVlDin -raw

I II! If
!

6I2Ü1ÎM
1 IBiES

has been the Standard 
White Lead Paint in the markets of the 
world.

The Brandram Process make the
whitest and finest White Lead known.
It lias greater covering capacity, carries 
more Linseed Oil, and makes more Paint 
than other White Leads.

Made in Canada by 41
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RIVER WILL OPEN 
AT ANY TIME

THIS EVENING
Moving Pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Nickel.
Moving pictures and songs at the Star. 

North End.
Local option committees meet- in vari

ous headquarters.

The Largest Retail Distributors of• sss»ct£■«.«; gsur-"DOWLING BROS GOLDEN
EAGLE
FLOUR

BREAD-NOW

Kid Gloves Expected There Will Be Open 
Water to Public Landing To 
night and Reach Will Go 
Out By Tuesday—Busy at 
Indiantown

LATE LOCALS
:

mm
Read Nickel’s Easter Festival bill, this

i On May 1st, S. L. Gorbell. manager of 
j the Seaman’s Mission, will have heen 25 
years in the work.

! Joseph Kilcoyne will sing a solo in the 
j Queen Square Methodist Church tomorrow 
night.

A great many suburbanites took advant
age of the holiday to visit their summer 
cottages and clean up after the winter.

The choir of Tabernacle Baptist Church 
will be assisted tomorrow by Nedley Dean- 
an. who sang so acceptedly on Sunday 
evening last.

————. ,
William Gallagher, formerly of St. John, 

died in Ashmont, Mass., on Wednesday, 
and was buried today. He was a widow
er, his wife being Maria Gallagher.

: F or Easter t

BISCUIT-Navigation on the river cannot now he 
delayed long. Reports from various sec
tions are to the effect that the ice is 
badly honeycombed. Besides the many I 
places already reporting open water, is 
the announcement of open water from 
Devil's Back to Baisley's Point, from 
shore to shore. It is expected that the 
river will be open to Public Landing to
night, and the Reach, it is thought, will 
go out Monday or Tuesday.

In anticipation of early navigation all 
the river steamers and a fleet of tugs are 
rushing preparations for the first dash. 
As a consequence, Boiler Inspector (-has. 
Dalton has his hands full inspecting the ; 
various steam craft. Mr. Dalton was a j 
very busy man at Indiantown this mom-1 
ing. While there is in the vicinity of 
about twenty to inspect, good headway i 

Argument of counsel in the equity court ! ^ being made, so that all will soon have j 
case of Robinson vs. Estahrooks, and Me- jieen 
Alary et al was heard before Chief Justice 
Barker this morning.

■

GLOVE—Soft and pliable, 2 clasp fastening, bound 

79 cts. a pair.
SPECIAL KID

tops, self and white stitched backs, Special

DENT’S KID GLOVES (warranted), in all the pretty 
Tan and Brown, also in Black, 2 clasp fastening, bound tops and self-

'
!

shades of CAKE-
stitched backs, all sizes, at $1.00 a pair.

ROUI LION’S KID GLOVES (warranted), in shades of Tan, Brown 

and Black, 2 clasp fastening, bound top, 

sizes, at $1.25 a pair.

CHILDREN'S KID GLOVES—The Mannish style, ■

Glove, in pretty shades

Sell and white stitched, all • FOR BREAD-V '

good strong 

of Tan, sizes 1 to 7, at Special, 89 cts a pair.
<

gone over.
Aptong some of those inspected tnifl 

morning were the river passenger stearn- 
. „ ers Victoria. May Queen, Sincennes,

A five mile race was run on the Bar- j£ampt0n and Elaine and the little bay 
racks grounds yesterday afternoon. It steamer Harbinger and the tow boats 
was won by Thomas Evans, with J<?hn ; Helen Glasier, Fred Glasier, Eldridge and 
Secord second and Harold Evans third. j^jjey 
The time was announced as 25 minutes,
33 seconds.

Dowling Brothers t

Ladies’ New StylishTailored 
Costumes for Easter

95 and lOl King Street
i

TEA AND CONCERTi '
A horse, with vehicle attached, and 

minus a driver, bolted down Coburg st.
Andine on Thursday night, and *fter

K lain on Tuesday Evening
=-»....- “* rru?1 s“b1'- ..“'"U-T'CJr S™.

The West Side Eveiy Day Club will hold church for the annual tea and concert 
its first meeting in its rooms, City Hall, to- which will be given on'Tuesday evening, 
morrow evening at 8.30. H. A. Powell. K. April 13. Supper will be served in the 
C.. will be the speaker. Music will be sup- schoolroom of the church from 6 *
plied by combined church choirs. Com- o’clock, and the concert begins at , 
mencing on Monday the rooms will be oped the main auditorium. Decorations ap- 
every evening. propriété to the Easter season will add

to the attractiveness of the affair. 1 nose . 
in charge of the tables will be:- 

Miss Taylor, Mrs. Frank Allwood, Mrs. 
Hoÿt, Mrs.. Kimball, Jr., Mrs. Kimball,
Sr., Mrs. Brown, Mrs. J. Fred Brown,
Mrs. J. N. Golding, Jr., Miss Titus and ^

Miss Rice. „ _ , « „ —Mrs. F. Fales, Mrs. A. B. Cohoe, Mrs. ^ 
B, A. Stamers, Mrs. McFarland. Mrs. > 
BeU, Mrs. Hoar, Mrs. Scribner, Mrs. Geo. , 
B. Colwell, Miss Elliott, Mias Annie . 
Smith, Miss H. Bettle, Miss M. Settle > 
and Mrs. E. H. Brown.

Mrs. Cowan, Mrs. L. A Belyea, Mrs. , 
C E Vail, Mrs. W. H. Golding, Mrs. W. > 
•E. Hopper, Mis. F. L. Tufts Mrs. Geo. 
Hatfield, Mrs. H. O. Peters, Mrs J. E. ■ 
B. Herd, Mrs. R. T. Worden and Mrs. 
Chas.1 Jackson. •

Mrs. A. H. Chapman, Mrs. C. J. Stam- • 
ers, Mrs. Z. Alwood, Mrs. J. H. Bond, 
Mrs. H. L. Ganter, Miss Emma fcmith, [ ., 
Miss Maud Stillwell, Miss McLean and • 
Miss .Nellie B. Keith:

Mrs. T. Belyea will supervise the . 
pouring of tea and coffee. , ’

The Brussels street church ladies have 
made quite a reputation for the teas they . 
provide, and this one promises to be fully , 
up to the, stjfflard. __________ ;

!
Brussels Street Ladies will Enter- We Can Give You a Perfect Fit and the Most Up-to-date Suits from «

$16.50 Up. All Colors
And You Won't Have to'Wait for the Dress Makers.

CALL AND SEE YOU DAN BET WELL DRESSED HERE

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure.

DYKEMAN'S '
%

.

If you want a new 
Waist for Easter 
Get it here

I

Robert Strain ®. Co.
27 and 99 CHARLOTTE ST.

Rev. W. R. Robinson will address a 
temperance mass meeting in the Every 
Day Club tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock, 
and there will be special music. Rev. A. 
B. Cohoe will speak in the same hall at 
8.30 tomorrow evening, and there will be 
vocal solos and quartettes and an orchestra 
of five pieces. There will also be floral 
decorations appropriate at Easter.

i

J■

tWe are having a special sale ctWhite Lawn, Net and Silk Waists. The 

largest display that we 

tire.

: 0

BOYS’ SUITShave ever made and at prices that are most attrae-

Twenty-two burial permits were issued 
by the board of health during the past 
week for deaths from the following causes: 
Pneumonia and phthisis, three each; in
anition and broncho-pneumonia, two each, 
senility, diphtheria, tuberculosis, diabetes 
mellitus, nervous prostration, arteno 
sclerosis, prostatic abcess, tubercular men
ingitis, laryngismus stridulus, acute ca
tarrh of stomach and chronic Bright’s 
disease, one each.

made from the finestWe are selling $2 00 LAWN WAISTS that 
Swiss Lawn, with embroidered fronts, tucked back and sleeves .at $1.00 and

$1.25 EACH.

We are showing a
$3.75, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.90. Many of these were 

Easter trade.

are

FOR SPRING
At Special Low Prices This Week 

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

fine display of ALLOVER NET WAISTS at $3.50, 
made up especially for the

I

Some Attractive Silk Waists Between 4 and 5 o’clock yesterday after
noon, Joseph Perkins, an elderly man, who 
was passing along Stanley street, 
menced to walk across the street, and 
being somewhat deaf, did not hear the 
clanging of the motorman’s bell on Car 
No. 39 of the Haymarket Square division, 
and was struck by the fender. He 
thrown to the ground by the force of the 
collision, and struck his head on a hard 
substance, which opened a wound. After 
the cut -was crudily dressed^ he was able 

his destination.

In Victoria street United Baptist church 
at 11 o’clock tomorrow morning there will 
be a meeting of unusual interest. The pas
tor, Rev. B. H. Nobles, will welcome to 
the’ fellowship of the church over fifty per- 
_____ The officers of the church and their 
wives will assist at this service. At the 
evening service the subject of the sermon 
will be:—"Christ’s Resurrection Messages." 
There will be special Easter music at both 
services. The anthems will be- Rejoice Jer
usalem and Sing, by Geo. B. Nevin, and 
Why Seek Ye, by Caleb Simper.

Many in the lot are those that are allover tucked with cross tucked 

sleeves, made from a fine quality of Taffeta Silk, $3.50. $4.00, $4.38, $5.00 and 

p to $7.50.

cora-

J ♦

!11—15 Charlotte Street, JoHn.F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
ay as

CHURCH SERVICES
6 Methodist Church—Rev. James 

morn-
10 o’clock. Morning service at 11,

Crisp pastor. Men’s meeting in the 
ing at 10 o’clock. Morning service .. -, 
subject “Many Infallible Proofs. Sabbath 
school and Bible class at 2.30. Evening 
service at 7, subject, “The Power of His 
Ressurection " Reception service and 
sacrament of the Lord’s Supper.

made special preparation of Easter
...___ _ and anthems, and will be assisted
by outside talent, both vocal and mstru-
mRev.1'w. R. Robinson, B. D., will preach 

at both services in the Ludlow street Unrt-
^ _________ _ Sunday. There will
'be 'special 'Easter music at the evening 
service.' It will consist of a solo and chorus 
“There is a green hill far away, by Steb- 
bings,

59 Charlotte Street
to proceed to THE BUCKLEY HAT

ENGLAND’S BESTŸOUR EASTER HAT!
IS HERE FOR YOU

<The choir

When you buy a Buckley, yo*i buy satisfaction. The Hat for the Young, 
- . Middle aged or Elderly man.

has
hymnssons.

ïl(

ANDERSON’S HATS Price $2,50
9stetolen‘ F. S. THOMAS

t <

539 Main 
9 Street

ed Baptist church onNone Better Made

WHY! "83I, bings, and the beautiful cantata, “The 
Risen King," by P. A. Schmcker. The 
solo work in this cantata will be taken 
by Mrs. Gilbert Ring, the tenor by Prof. 
Titus and Murray Long, the bass by H. »■ 
Mayes. The Lord’s Supper will be admin
istered at the close. Strangers heartily 
welcomed.

Because they are not just as g ood 
get, but they are the

Best in the City

La Tour Section, J. T. of H. & T., on 
Thursday evening last appointed 
mittee on athletic sports. The boys of the 
section will actively participate in athle
tics this year, and expect to hold one or 

meets. H. S. Mayes, Rev. W. R.

a com-
you can i

1

EXCELLENT GARMENTS,i

CHAMPLAIN $ BRiTTANNIA
$2.00 and $2.50 

TRY ONE 
ANDERSON <& CO.

more , ,
Robinson, Harry Bissett, Kenneth Carleton 
and William Quinlan are the committee. 
The captain of the bâseball team is A. H. 
Estabrooks, with Kenneth Carleton

Stanley Humphrey will captain

r

Baptist Church—EasterMain Street 
music, April 11, 1909:

1 Morning.
Hymn 129—“Jesus Christ is risen today,

CEaster Carol, “Christ is risen,” Sullivan. 

Anthem, “Hosanna,” Granier. „
Hymn 132, “Welcome Happy Morning,

“Near the Tomb where Jesus

%manager.
the track team, with Roy McKinna as as
sociate. urjThe Kirk Brown Stock Company will 
open
House on May 3rd, and will probably close 
their season here this year. Much to the 
regret of her many friends, Miss Mar
garet Fields is not with the company this 
year, but Miss Kathryne Purnell, one of 
"the best known of stock company leading 
ladies, takes Miss Fields’ place, and has 
received very high praise for her splendid 
work. Mr. Brown will present several 
new plays, and promises something excep
tional in the matter of scenery and ef
fects.

55 Charlotte Street their annual engagement in the Opera f/i
/iu!Sullivan.

Carol, 
slept.”

Solo,
Him.” Messiah.

1st Te Deum, Perry. 
Hymn 136, “J 

Now,” Gauntlet.

m• ■.-»-» ♦♦

Fashionable Easter Outfit
ting for Man, Youth A° Boy

t attention ladies5 Mrs: R. T. Wordén, “Come Unto

| Our Easter opening in Ladies’ Kid Gloves 
$ is something to remember. All the fashion- 
♦ able styles and shades are to be found here. 

Come in tonight.
Dent’s Kid Gloves 
Perrins’ Manuh Gloves 
Suede Gloves

Lives! Thy Terrorsesus

Evening.
Hymn 130, “Christ the Lord is Risen To

day,” Elvey. „ ,
Solo “I know that My Redeemer 

Liveth,” Handal, Mrs. R- T. Worden.
Easter Carols—“Jesus Christ is Risen 

Today," Sullivan; “Twine the Easter Gar
land,” Sullivan ; “Christ the Conqueror, All 
Hail,” Sullivan; “Christ the Lord is Risen 
Again,” German. „ _ _ ,

Anthem, “For our Gain He Suffered 
Loss,” Maunder. _ „

Solo, “Welcome Happy Easter Day, 
Loveland, Miss Nellie Williams. . „

“Hallelujah! Hallelujah!

Something new for Easter Sunday. Every Man, Youth and Boy will require ^her oomplete 
new apparel or will have some furnishing requirements for Eastert.de. Our acihties farerteng 
to Easter needs are metropolitan in scope, and no where else will you find such ultra-fashionable 
and exclusive atmosphere as permeates this showing.! POLICt COURT$1.00 pair 

$1.10 pair 
$1.25 pair 
85c. pair

The sale of Regular $1.10 Gloves at 79c. is still going

If the police court is a criterion, yes
terday was an exceptionally temperate 
and well observed Good Friday, for the 
two individuals who ornamented prison- 

i ers’ row this morning were taken into 
j custody on Thursday. Arne Collins was 
! fined $4 or 10 days, and Thomas Davis 
! was fined $8 or thirty days.
I Fred Bonnell, the man who has been in 

jail on remand, accùsed of intimidating 
school girls in west end, was further 
remanded, as the department of justice 
has not yet communicated with the mag
istrate, pertaining to the disposition of 
Bonnell, who is a ticket-of-leave man, and 

released from serving a term in jail 
through the intervention of the secretary 
of state.

A small boy complained of another lad 
assaulting him on Tuesday evening at the 

! market entrance. Both are newsboys, and 
his antagonist retient ing his debut 
purveyor of the papers in the vicinity 
of the market adopted strenuous measures 
to oust the newcomer. The complainant 
alleged that the other boy caught him 
by the throat, struck him on the face, 

, and threw him on the pavement. In 
consequence, a lump on his head is a 
memento of the friction..

: , *
HEAVY CAPE LEATHERS - Three 

qualities, $1.60 to $2,-25 pair.
NEW SLATE CAPE GLACE, for street

WREYNIER’S FINE GREY SUEDES, 
two qualities, $1.25 and $1.50 pair. 

DENT’S SLATE SABIAN, $1.50 pair. 
PERRIN’S TAN AND SLATE SUE

DES, $1.75 pair.
HEAVY BROWN REINDEER. $1.60. 

and $4.00’pair.
REYNIER’S SLATE SUEDE CHEV- 

ERITTE, $2.25 pair. •' .
DENT'S PAULINE WASHABLE, in 

Natural Chamois and Gray color, 90c.

P'BOYS’ TWO-PIECED SUITS, $2.50 to

$10.00.
BOYS’ THREE-PIECED SUITS. $4.25 

to $12.00.
BOYS’ RUSSIAN SUITS. $2.50, $7.50. 
BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS. $2.25 to $7.50. 
BOYS’ WASH BLOUSES, 45c. up. 
BOYS’ RAINCOATS. $5.00 to $10.00. 
BOYS’ 'WASH SUITS. 75c. to $6.00. 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS (2 to 10 years), 

$3.50 to $7.50.
BOYS’ OVERCOATS (larger boys), 

$5.00 to $10.00.
MEN’S SUITS, $6.00 to $22.00 
MEN’S RAINCOATS, $6.50 to $28.00. 
MEN’S TROUSERS. $1.35 to $7.50. 
MEN’S FANCY VESTS, $1.25 to $5.00.

4 EASTER TIES—Ties for Men, Youths’ 
and Boys,’ all popular shapes, exclusive 
and novelty designs. Latest color tints 
and combination effects. Newest weaves, 
Bengaline, Satin Rep, Poplin, Serge, Bar
athea, Crepe and many fancy weaves, 
also the new figured stripe effect. Pre
vailing shapes, as Foulards, Narrow Re- 

‘ versible- Derbys, French Seams, New 
Folded Ends and Soft Open Ends. Bat

Made up

Childrens’ Kid Gloves -
on. ;

Hymn 131,
Langran-

Miss Knight, organist.
Chorus of about 75 voices, assisted by 

Mrs. R. T. Worden.5. W. McMACKIN, 8

Rev. .7. W. Keirstead will occupy the 
pulpit in Tabernacle church at both serv- 
ives. The subject of the morning sermon 
will be “The Christian Hope Through the 
Ressurrection of Jesus.’ and in the even
ing “Through death to a larger Me- ^ 
full programme of Easter music will be ren
dered by the choir, who will be assisted by 
Miss Mavrae Brownell, of Springhill, V b. 
Miss Bronnell, who has a well trained 
voice, of more than ordinary richness, will 
also sing solos at both services.

335 Main Street, N. E. Wings, Oxforda and Strings.
- Knots and Bow Ties. Prices, from 25c.

to $1.00.
WASHABLE TIES—In abundance, soft 

folded end shapes. Plain color tints, in 
Figures and Stripes. Pretty Checks and 
Fancy Stripes, 25e. to 50c.

NEW KNITTED TIES—In latest Fancy 
Stitch, all the popular plain colors, also 
a large variety of pretty color combina
tions, in 1 plain stripes. Extra value, 50c. 
each.

EASTER GLOVES—A large variety to 
select from, only the best makes sold. 
All the latest shades and popular weights 
in picked leathers.

FINE BRUSHED KID—In three quali
ties. $1.00,.$1.50, $1.70 pair.

FINE WASHABLE LEATHER—Dent's • 
make, $1.60 pair.

REAL CAPE LEATHERS — Eight 
qualities, $1.00 to $1.75 pair.

I
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An Unbreakable
Set of Teeth

i/////,

PH
will address theRev. Frank E. Bishop 

Gospel Temperance meeting in the Temper- 
ance Hall. Main street, Faimlle, on Sun
day at 4 p. m.

There is a class of patients who do not object to paying a fair 
price for artificial teeth, if they can really secure comfort, usefulness 
and naturalness. _

I have a set of teeth, such as is unobtainable m any other office 
in this city, to my knowledge. It is out of the ordinary line and 
unlike the teeth in general use. Its beauty is at once apparent, ana 
it is practically unbreakable. .

It will pay those, who are desirous of obtaining the best to be 
had in the dental line, to c.all and inspect this for themselves.

I will gladly demonstra te its superiority over other plates, even 
if you have no immediate intention of investing.

!•

Caster Music
Brussels Street U. B. Church, Easter 

music:— , _,
Morning service—Easter carols by 1 he ^ 

Young People's choir.. >
Evening service:—Anthem, Come Let Lsj 

Join Our Cheerful Songs, Norman Church
ill. Response— Lord as to Thy Dear Cross | 
ne Fie-- (Grant). Solo, Jesus Lives. Mr. j 
Bonnell." Anthem, Ye Choir of New Jer
usalem." (Roland mart) The pastor, Rev. | 
A. B. Cohoe, will preach at both services.

WEDDINGS
Marton-Sproul

On Wednesday evening, at the home of 
William Harton. Union street, west St. 

I John. Rev. W. R. Robinson united in 
j marriage Miss Ethel M. Sprotil to Charles 

K Harton. The bride was attended by 
Mr,. William Harton. while Cecil Harton

1

I
DR. J. D. MAHER,

Telephone 683
North End

Clothing end Furnishings Department.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltdboston dental, parlors.
527 Main St.

supported the groom. The ceremony was 
witnessed by a large number of friends of 
the contracting parties
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